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Chapter 1

introduction
Objective of the thesis:
To gain insight into the concept of high potential for elite performance in table tennis
by searching and assessing personal talent determinants in youth players (6-12 years).

11

chapter 1

in pursuit of excellence
1
domains. Success or failure is decided by the ability of the so-called ‘talent’ of individuals
to thrive within certain contexts. Talent is suggested to be an absolutely crucial factor in

-

to success?

obvious. Triumphs in sports can positively contribute to a nation’s political and economical
sentatives and as role-models for fellow citizens. Many governments in partnerships with
national sport associations use talent development programmes to support youth players
to develop into elite players. They try to improve their success rate by selecting players
nitoring the development of these players and providing them with new or additional training methods and social support. Selecting and monitoring players for talent development
to the multidimensionality of elite performance characteristics and the individual nature

lection criteria of talent development programmes. Although short term successes might
-

-

success of talent development programmes will probably increase most from plausible
long term predictions as it takes an investment of many years for both the player and the

12
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the rough’ are suggested to improve the success rate of talent development programmes

1
This thesis contributes to the search of high potentials in sports by exploring crucial indicators for success at an adult age and how to assess them in youth players. It mainly focuses

and ball sports.

table tennis
global trends
Table tennis is a popular sport all around the world with the largest number of competitive

practicable for players of all ages and easily accessible to many people. Although table

-

as training programmes in table tennis have been maximized and the sport has become
help countries aiming to compete at the world’s highest level.

Sport specifications
Table tennis is one of the major racquet sports and widely regarded as one of the fastest

approaches the player from the front. The player(s) need(s) to hit the ball over the net to put
it onto the opponent’s side of the table tennis table and try to establish that the opponent(s)

13
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1

characterised by repetitive efforts of alternating short high-intensity bouts during the rally
and recovery bouts between the rallies interrupted by resting periods of longer duration be-

excellence in table tennis
Players aiming to excel in table tennis need to develop outstanding motor control including
coordination in perceptuo-motor skills to control the ball during services and returns (Gimake quick and responsive adaptations to the continuously changing conditions related to
-

-

talent development
Table tennis is generally acknowledged as an early entry sport in which players aiming to
tuo-motor skills considered fundamental in developing outstanding technical qualities spetechnical skills (i.e. strokes) also entails better possibilities for a player to execute tactical

-

training challenge without guarantees of (inter)national success. After playing regional and

14
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-

Challenges for practice
The Netherlands Table Tennis Association (NTTA) needs to deal with the global trends. As
-

want to capture the potential of a child for future success. As the NTTA considers that table
youth players with differences in table tennis experiences regarding their perceptuo-motor
ted the reproducibility and validity of this assessment for talent developmental purposes.

study was set-up in cooperation with the NTTA to support the NTTA in further development

Scientific

a it stan ar s

As this thesis focuses on the determinants of ‘high potential’ in sports and methods for
included is underpinned by two assumptions highlighted by Cobley and colleagues (Co-

determinants to look for at an early age or stage of development. The second assumption
is that adult performance can be predicted by earlier performance. This is complicated by
cation and development should be based on a realistic vision about future table tennis. If
not be able to match future requirements. Being aware of our limitations when interpreting
lents.

15
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1

work was used and the design and methodological issues of the studies in this thesis are
carried out by following the current standards. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) statement is used for reporting the systematic

the COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health status Measurement INstru-

objective and outline of the thesis
The aim of this thesis is to gain insight into the concept of high potential for elite performance in table tennis by searching and assessing personal talent determinants in youth

In chapter 2
is used for the design of the studies conducted as part of this thesis. Both top-down (quantitative) and bottom-up (qualitative) methods are described for the purpose of this thesis.
In chapter 3

-

ence overview on the instruments available in racquet sports to assess personal talent
determinants in youth players. Special attention is paid to the validity of these instruments
for talent developmental purposes.
Chapter 4 through 8 describe the development and evaluation of a perceptuo-motor skills

between high potential players and others and the predictive value of the assessment are
evaluated. Chapter 4
the four test items of the motor skills assessment that were used throughout this period.
Chapter 5 presents the study on the development of a new eye hand coordination test.
Chapter 6
chapter 7 a
study on the reproducibility and discriminative validity of two revised test items is reported.
Chapter 8 contains an observational prospective study to provide an evaluation of the predictive value of the current motor skills assessment.
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chapter 9 describes a
qualitative study in which hidden knowledge regarding this topic from elite players and their
on ‘high potential’ in sports.
In chapter 10

-

on. This chapter also contains the main conclusions and directions for professionals and
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abstract
around the world to improve the chance to excel during important sports events like the

2
with international level and to improve the connection between table tennis and recreatio-

a long-term research project (PhD) which is set-up by the Netherlands Table Tennis Association (NTTA) together with Saxion University of Applied Science and IQ Healthcare of the
Radboud University Nijmegen in The Netherlands. The main purpose of this project is to
using a combination of top-down and bottom-up approaches.
Preliminary results from the top-down approach are already available from reliability
NTTA. Analysis show mainly good reliability for the test items separately and for the TIDA
are necessary. This research project can make an important step to an evidence-based
ational level.
Keywords: table tennis, talent identification, evidence based
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be a helpful tool to increase sport participation in an open population and to reduce drop-

In literature suggestions are made about the determinant factors in sports which can
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Figure 1. Domains / Areas for talent identification

-

tennis sports from several authors proposed the following motor skills and physical traits
-
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-

2
other studies.
optimal mental states for ten elite table tennis players in Taiwan were characterized by

(Manchester Personality Questionnaire) of elite table tennis athletes from the Philippines
effective recruitment of talents.

are key-factors in table tennis and predict success on world class level. This has to be

-

TOP

DOWN

UP

BOTTOM

Figure 2. Top-down and bottom-up
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research proprosal
top-down approach
The top-down approach is characterized by gathering empirical evidence using establismultivariate analysis methods in retrospective data will be used to answer the research
question.

the events in this program. During the national talent day of the NTTA young table tennis
athletes are tested for their table tennis talents. Therefore these children participate in a
tournament while being observed by scouts and their motor skills are tested using a talent

kings of the youngsters are available to follow the performance level of these youth players
over years. This data-set will be used for the analysis of the top-down approach and mainly
for talent can be found by comparison of the well performers and poorly performers to

investigated by comparing talented and non-talented youth players and also a test-retest
design was used to study reliability.

Table 1:

rrent test items of t e DA alent dentification Assessment

TesT iTem

shorT desCripTion

sprint

pick-up and bring back 6 table tennis balls as fast as possible (pyramid shape
sprint)

agility

getting through a circuit as fast as possible; over a gymnastics cabinet and
under a low hurdle.

Vertical Jump

Jumping as high as possible.

speed while dibbling

sideward dribbling through a zigzag circuit.

aiming at target

aiming at a target with bat and ball.

Ball skills

aiming a a target with different balls (football, tennis ball, table tennis ball)
using one bounce.

throwing a ball

throwing a table tennis ball as far as possible.

eye hand coordination

throwing and catching a table tennis ball against a vertical table as often as
possible in 30 seconds using alternatively the left and right hand.
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Bottom-up approach

1
-

2
Qualitative studies are now designed to gain more insight in the vision and experiences of
tured interviews will be held to collect data. A content analysis will show whether the TIDA
covers most important motor skills and physical traits and which other determinants
should be taken into account in future.

Preliminary results
At this moment only preliminary results are available.
Reliability studies have been conducted on the used test items. As a whole the TIDA has a

-

make fair conclusions.
New data for the bottom-up approach still need to be collected and analysed. This research

Discussion

26
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-

days system of scouting is not transparent enough and personal preferences of scouts
-

the tasks should be challenging and quite fun to do. Of course all test items and the TIDA

the test items are essential to make straight conclusions.
Besides motor skills and physical traits also mental aspects and maybe other personal
-

-

tom-up approach with semi-structured interviews of elite players from the Netherlands and

-
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top-down and bottom-up research provide results a complete insight in the determinants

2

which play a key-role for table tennis talents. Results from this study can be especially used
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abstract
are sought to assess a young player’s potential. The objectives of this systematic review
-

-

3

There is moderate evidence that the assessments of mental and goal-management skills
predict future performance. Data on instruments measuring physical characteristics prohi-

to forecast future performance. Future research should focus on instruments assessing
multidimensional talent determinants and their predictive value in longitudinal designs.
Keywords: tennis, table tennis, badminton, aptitude, gifted children
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introduction

there is an overlap of the main challenges for players competing. They are all individual
that mainly approaches the player in front. The player(s) need(s) to hit this target to put it

-

racquet sports are characterised by repetitive efforts of alternating short high-intensity
periods of longer duration between games. Such match activity appeals predominantly on

combined with the high game speed i.e. speed of the strokes can lead to repetitive strain

coordination in perceptuomotor skills to control the ball or shuttle during services and
-

-

self-regulation and social skills to persevere during the extensive development programme

Racquet sports are often acknowledged as early specialisation sports in which players

specialisation is supported by studies identifying sensitive periods for learning motor skills

33
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-

elite players to develop into elite players. They try to improve their success rate by selecting

establishing new and / or additional training methods. Selecting and monitoring players for

3

-

can be used for talent development i.e. for selection and monitoring procedures? And how
can these criteria be measured properly?

-

adequately. Decisions solely based on such criteria appear inadequate on long term and
Criteria based on the maximum potential of a player are suggested to be more appropriate

34
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association between these aspects and the un-exclusiveness of the measurements. This is
in accordance with current proposals of multidimensional approaches of talent development

x

Figure 1.

3

e Differentiated odel of iftedness and alent

a t ori ation i en

ran ois a n

a n

ersonal comm nication

sess different personal talent determinants of their young players. To use such instruments

focuses on the latter with respect to the four major racquet sports. Only when instruments
meet validity requirements they can be of value for talent development in sports (Faber et

35
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-

of this systematic review is to provide a state-of-science overview of existing instruments
measuring personal talent determinants of young players that are actively participating in

3
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) sta-

methods
systematic search

-

on the settings of the database. Detailed search strategies of the databases included are

designs were included. Language was not restricted during the searches. Duplicates were
Titles and abstracts retrieved from the systematic search were independently screened
-

of competition results or ranking junior racquet sport performances on adult successes
-

not the research group was consulted. Reference lists of all relevant articles were manually
checked for additional papers published using the same criteria of inclusion and exclusion.
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Quality check
The overall methodological quality of the included articles was assessed using the criti-

-

search because the validity of the instruments for talent development is a main topic of this
review and will be investigated in more detail in the next step as described in the section

-

-

Validity evaluation
All instruments relevant to the topic of this review and the evidence regarding validity were
extracted from the articles included. The natural ability and the intrapersonal catalyst domeasuring possible personal talent determinants and to present an overview. The descrip-

-

The test is able to discriminate between elite and non-elite players.
The test is able to predict future performance.
or monitoring players.
thesis testing’ of the COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health Measurement
checklist makes rating the methodological quality of studies possible with regard to the va37
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Chapter 3

rating of any item (‘worst score counts’). All studies are included for the data syntheses.
this review were determined per hypothesis using COSMIN. As the validity of an instrument

2
make fairer interpretations of the instrument’s validity.

3

38

Table 1. Ratings for validity evaluation
raTing

CriTeria

LeveL of evidenCe

+++ (---)

Hypotheses confirmed (rejected) in multiple studies of good methodological quality or in one study of excellent methodological
quality

strong

++ (--)

Hypotheses confirmed (rejected) in multiple studies of fair methodological quality or in one study of good methodological quality

moderate

+ (-)

Hypotheses confirmed (rejected) in one study of fair methodological quality

Limited

+/-

Conflicting findings

Conflicting

?

only studies of poor methodological quality

unknown

assessing personaL taLent determinants

results
systematic search

cluded. The main reason for exclusion was that the study did not concern talent developconcerned the predictive value of junior competition results or ranking with regard to adult

3
-

included which investigated aspects of talent development in young racquet sport players
inclusion criteria were found with regard to squash. The studies included were based on

Quality check
The results of the overall quality check using the critical review form for quantitative stu-

qualities of the studies were especially observed with regard to the inclusion of relevant

reported detailed information about the reliability of the measurements.

assification sin t e
-

a large number of various instruments. The creative and social aspects of the natural abili-
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S udies iden i ed hr u h electronic database searching
N
S

u Med
r S

S ien e ire
S
We
n

s hn
ed e

2

Duplicates removed
N

Screened for inclusion
N

3

uded n asis
N

i e r a s ra

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility
N
Full-text articles excluded
N
Main e usi n reas ns
• N a u a en de e
en n
•
du s ud n
•
uni r ra ue s r er r an e n
•
a rs e nd he a er n .
Studies included in review
before reference check
N

ddi i na s udies iden i ed
through reference checking
N

Full-text articles excluded
N
Main e usi n reas n
N a u a en de e
du s ud n
S anish
n .

Studies included in review
N

Figure 2. Flow chart systematic search
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Table 2. es lts of t e

alit c ec

sin t e ritical e ie

orm

antitati e t dies a et al

auThor* (year)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

score
(%)

1.

Amusa (2001)

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

NA#

1

0

1

0

0

0

46

2.

Amusa (2002)

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

NA#

1

0

1

0

0

0

38

3.

Bańkosz (2012)

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

64

4.

Bencke (2002)

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

71

5.

Blomqvist (2000)

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

71

6.

Carrasco (2010)

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

57

7.

Elliot (1990)

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

57

8.

Faber (2014)

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

86

9.

Farrow (2012)

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

79

10.

Filipčič (2002)

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

50

11.

Filipčič (2005)a

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

43

12.

Filipčič (2005)b

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

43

13.

Filipčič (2010)

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

50

14.

Gillet (2009)

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

86

15.

Girard (2009)

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

79

16.

Karnia (2010)

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

50

17.

Landlinger (2012)

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

64

18.

Lane (2002)

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

64
64

19.

Leone (1998)

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

20.

Mantis (1998)

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

43

21.

Munivrana (2011)

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

64

22.

Nikolić (2014)

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

57

23.

Panjan (2010)

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

57

24.

Roetert (1992)

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

64

25.

Roetert (1995)

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

NA#

1

0

1

0

0

0

46

26.

Roetert (1996)

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

57

27.

Sánchez-Muñoz (2007)

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

64

28.

Van den Berg (2006)

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

79

29.

Van den Berg (2012)

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

79

30.

Ziemann (2011)

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

?

NA

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

57

otes only the rst author is mentioned
not applicable indeterminate rating 1 as the study purpose stated clearly 2 as rele ant bac ground literature re ie ed
as the design appropriate or the
research uestion
as the sample described in detail
as sample si e usti ed 6 as in ormed
consent obtained (i not described assume no)
ere the outcome measures reliable (i not described
assume no)
ere the outcome measures alid (i not described assume no)
as inter ention described in detail 1
ere results reported in terms o statistical signi cance 11 ere the analysis methods
appropriate 12 as clinical importance reported 1
ere any drop-outs reported 1
ere conclusions
appropriate gi en the study methods 1
re there any implications or clinical practice gi en the results
o the study 16 ere limitations o the study ac no ledged and described by the authors # item was not
applicable because only descriptive characteristics were presented.
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naTuraL abiLiTies

physical

motor control22

3
agility

speed

rebounding
tennis ball with
racquet11,12,13;
(Balance beam
with) racquet ball
handling23;
tennis drill16;
Ball speed & hitting
accuracy test17;
tennis service24;
Forehand stroke
(tennis)24; Backhand
stroke (tennis)24;
Volley stroke
(tennis)24;
tennis serving
accuracy20

turns on low
beam12,13,23;
side step balance
beam23;
obstacle course
backwards12,23;
Balance ability
assessment
(posturographic
method)16

Coordination

Balance

eye-hand
coordination8;
softball aiming throw
accuracy20;
two hand
coordination task20

Leg tapping 20s11,23;
hand tapping
20s11,12,20,23;
stamping test23

port specific

spider test24,25,26;
illinois agility run7;
hexagon11,23,24,25,26;
Figure of 8
sprinting23;
sideways
shuffle25,26;
Fandrill11,12,13,23;
9x6m run12,23

Figure 3. Overview instruments ‘natural abilities’
o instruments ere ound or this category. 1. musa et al. (2 1 ) 2. musa et al. (2 2) . a os
(2 12) . enc e et al. (2 2) . lom ist et al. (2
) 6. arrasco et al. (2 1 ) . lliott et al. (1
)
. aber et al. (2 1 ) . arro and eid (2 12) 1 . ilip i and a r i (2 2) 11. ilip i and ilip i
(2
a) 12. ilip i and ilip i (2
b) 1 . ilip i et al. (2 1 ) 1 . illet et al. (2
) 1 . irard and
Millet (2009), 16. Karnia et al. (2010), 17. Landlinger et al. (2012), 18. Lane et al. (2002), 19. Leone and
ari i re (1
) 2 . antis et al. (1
) 21. hillips et al. (2 1 ) 22. uni rana et al. (2 11) 2 . i oli et
al. (2 1 ) 2 . oetert et al. (1 2) 2 . oetert et al. (1
) 26. oetert et al. (1 6) 2 . anche - uno et
al. (2
) 2 . an en erg et al. (2 6) 2 . an en erg et al. (2 12)
. iemann et al. (2 11).
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naTuraL abiLiTies

mental

muscular

speed

5m run11,15;
10m run15,28;
20m run12,13,15,23;
40m run28;
20 yard dash7,25,26;
running speed16

social*

Creative*

perceptual

intellectual

response time24;
reaction pole23;
Basin timer20;
depth perception20;
Kinaesthetic
differentiation3

game
understanding test
(basic;
advanced a3;
advanced a8)5;
anticipatory
skills test9;
Vienna
determination
unit20

Flexibility

endurance

power

strength

Vo2max – laboratorium test10,16,19;
Wingate anaerobic
test4,30;
Cooper test30;
Bleep test (20m
shuttle run test)28;
muscle
endurance test28;
2400m running
test10,11,13,23;
1.5 mile run25;
pWC170 – physical
exercise capacity7

Lower extremities:
Vertical
jump2,19,24,25,26,28;
Counter
movement jump4,15;
Modified Sargent
jump2,7,23;
Squat jumps4,15;
Quarter jump11,12,13,23;
Multi-rebound jump15;
pump & squat19; drop
jump (0.2m; 0.3m;
0.4m)4,15;
Lateral jump2;
Standing long jump2;
preferred leg hop2

oblique sit-ups
60s11,12,13,23,26; 7-level
abdominal strength
test28; Bent knee
sit-ups2; Lower
back2,28;
Leg extension2,7;
push-ups 30s /
60s2,24,25,26;
shoulder extension7;
Plantar flexors15;
elbow extension4;
Elbow flexion4;
hand grip2,7,15,24,25,26,28

sit and reach
test2,7,24,25,26;
trunk extension/
flexion2,19;
Forward bend on
the bench11,12,23;
hamstrings26,28;
Launge23;
shoulder
rotation26;
Shoulder flexionextension7,28;
twist with the
stick12,23;
hips12

Upper extremities:
medicine ball put /
throw11,12,13,23,28;
medicine ball toss
– forehand and
backhand26;
medicine ball toss –
overhead and reverse
overhead26,28
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inTrapersonaL CaTaLysTs

goal-management

Volition*

motivation

sport motivation
scale14; Basic psychological needs
– sport scale14

3

Figure 4.

awareness

mCope18

er iew i str me ts i tra erso al catalysts

4

o instr ents were o nd or t is cate ory
sa et al
,
sa et al
,
a os
,
enc e et al
,
lo vist et al
,
arrasco et al
,
lliott et al
,
aber et al
,
arrow and eid
,
ili i and avr i
,
ili i and ili i
a,
ili i and ili i
b,
ili i et al
,
illet et al
,
irard and
Millet (2009), 16. Karnia et al. (2010), 17. Landlinger et al. (2012), 18. Lane et al. (2002), 19. Leone and
arivi re
,
antis et al
,
illi s et al
,
nivrana et al
,
i oli et
al
,
oetert et al
,
oetert et al
,
oetert et al
,
anc e
no et
al
,
an en er et al
,
an en er et al
,
ie ann et al
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inTrapersonaL CaTaLysTs

traits

mental

rosenberg’s self
esteem scale18;
Sel -e fi a test18

physical

anthropometry

Body composition

1,6,7,11,19,21,22,26,29,30

1,6,7,16,19,21,22,23,26,29,30

Weight2; height2; sitting height; somatotype;
Biological maturation information
Questionnaire (BmiQ)28,29
Lengths:
trochanter – tibial; acromial – radial;
radial – styloid; hand; Leg; arm; arm span;
trochanter-box
Breadths:
Bi-crystal ; Bi-acromial; Bi-condylar width femur; Bi-condylar width humerus; hand; ankle
irt s:
thigh; Calf; ankle; Chest; arm; Forearm;
Wrist; gluteal; neck; head

Body mass index
(Bmi); Body density;
Bone mass(%);
muscle mass(%);
Fat mass(%);
Fat free mass(%)

2
respiratory
function7
Forced Vital
Capacity (FVC)
Forced expiratory
olume first
second (FeV1)

3

in olds:
Chest; mid-abdominal; supra-spinal;
supra-iliac; thigh;
Calf; sub-scapular;
Biceps; triceps
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Validity evaluation
sis for the validity evaluation of the instruments for talent development found in this review

Mental natural abilities

3

-

-

simple mental tasks. There is limited evidence that more complex mental tasks can be
used for talent developmental purposes to distinguish elite from non-elite players and

-

-

time as an important factor for (future) tennis performance and the response time and
reaction pole were rated negative correspondingly based on limited (-) and moderate

46
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Physical natural abilities

3
found for measuring physical natural abilities were rated from negative based on mo-

studies recruiting other age groups and/or other playing levels because no longitudinal

run’ and ‘fandrill’) were the most promising variables for predicting which players belon-

of their measurements.
that eye-hand coordination is an essential ability for high performance in table ten-

methodological quality regarding the validity aspects of these studies was rated good

dination test is positive based on moderate evidence (++). Reliability aspects were only
in this study.
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Table 3.

mmar of t e alidit e al ation of instr ments for talent de elo ment
eLiTe versus non eLiTe
instrument
intellectual

studies

rate

game understanding test

5

+

anticipatory skills test

9

?

23

--

Vienna determination unit
perceptual

response time

mental

reaction pole
Basin timer
depth perception

3
natural abilities

Kinaesthetic differentiation
Creative

-

social

-

muscular

speed*

3

7, 23

physical

endurance *

motor control

--

power *

4, 7, 23, 26

+/-

strength *

4, 7, 23, 26

+/-

Flexibility*

7, 23, 26

+/-

agility*

7, 23, 26

+/-

speed*

23

--

Coordination*

8

++

23

--

17, 23

--

Balance*
Sport-spe ifi
anthropometry*

4,7,23,27

traits

Body composition*

4,23,27

respiratory function*
mental

goal-management

intrapersonal catalysts

physical

7

Sel -e fi a

test

awareness

mCope

motivation

sport motivation scale

Volition

-

Basic psychological needs – sport scale

a os

enc e et al

a er et al

andlin er et al
illi s et al

Am sa et al

lom ist et al

arro and eid

ili i and ili i
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?

rosenberg’s self esteem scale

m rella term for all instr ments meas rin t is c aracteristic

al

--

23

Am sa et al

arrasco et al

ili i and a r i

ili i et al
ane et al
ni rana et al

illet et al

lliott et al
ili i and ili i

irard and illet

eone and ari i re
i oli et al

oetert et al

a
arnia et

antis et al
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prediCT fuTure performanCe
studies

23

direCTion for TaLenT deveLopmenT

rate

studies

rate

5

+

--

9

?

20

+

24

-

23

--

20
20
3

?

7, 23

--

11,12,13,15,16,23,25,26,28

+/-

23

--

4,10,11,13,16,19,23,24,25,28,30

+/-

7, 23

--

2,4,7,11,12,13,15,19,23,24,25,26,28

-

7, 23

--

2,4,7,12,13,15,23,24,25,26,28

-

7, 23

--

2,4,11,12,19,23,24,25,26,28

+/-

7, 23

--

4,11,12,13,23,24,25,26,28

+/-

23

--

11,12,20,23

+/-

8,20

++

23

--

12,13,16,23

+/-

23

--

11,12,16,17,20,23,24

+

7,23

1,4,6,7,11,16,19,21,22,23,27,28,29,30

7,23
7

1,6,7,16,19,21,22,23,27,28,29,30
?

7
18

++

18

++

18

++

14

++

14

++

14

++

14

++

oetert et al
an Den er et al
ood met odolo ical

3

oetert et al
iemann et al

anc e

no et al

ra and lac re resent st dies it

alit for alidit res ecti el

lite la ers incl ded elite la ers e ert la ers i

an Den er et al

lanation ratin

oor and fair to

al es in a le

erformance la ers and national la ers non elite la ers

incl ded non elite la ers com etiti e and non com etiti e la ers
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lar training and/or matches and might not be good indicators for measuring physical
natural abilities.

Intrapersonal traits
-

3

-

-

plying knowledge regarding subgroups of elite athletes at a certain age. The reliability
of the instruments used was not described in any of these studies.
their longitudinal study. They found no differences between elite and non-elite players

instruments was rated as unknown (?).

50
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aspects from those related to talent development of both instruments in the ‘Methods’

Intrapersonal goal management
management issues were presented in two studies of good methodological validity.
sess motivational aspects in young tennis players. They revealed that self-determined
-

engaged in a freely chosen activity for pleasure and satisfaction are important aspects.
with the Basic Psychological Needs in Sport Scale were suggested to indirectly predict
The validity of the Sport Motivation Scale and the Basic Psychological Needs in Sport
-

Low

-

-

Discussion
systematic search for talent development in racquet sports. Classifying these instruments
-

51
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3

attempt at evaluating instruments to assess talent determinants in racquet sports.
The validity evaluation of the instruments found in this review was fairly complex. No

-

-

tual and perceptual natural abilities could be useful for talent development (Blomqvist et

time were both conducted in young tennis players in whom reaction time possibly is no
crucial factor in that period of their developmental phase for differentiating between high

context.
-

52

al natural abilities was rather complex due to the differences in terminology in cognitive

assessing personaL taLent determinants

made to classify instruments on the basis of more complex tasks that required higher-level
patory skills test and a complex multi-limb coordination task. Probably the addition of the

also be a strong predictor for a racquet player’s potential.
was complicated because of the multidimensionality of the measurements. Like for the

rences exist in physical appearance i.e. personal characteristics and physical performance
-

but it will not guarantee later success in racquet sports. It is still unknown at what time a
development and maturation interfere with test results and impede an adequate interpreThe instruments used for assessing mental and goal management intrapersonal catalysts appear to be important for talent development. Motivation and self-esteem and associated mental aspects have been shown to be associated to success in tennis and are conTalent development programmes should probably do well by including such assessments
and related interventions to improve the talent development process of young racquet players. Ignoring these aspects will possibly waste high-potential players by disrupting optimal
learning and developmental curves.
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young tennis players. Generalisation to the other racquet sport is probably possible due to

young players. These aspects need careful consideration since they systematically pressu-

3

target population when studies are conducted in a relative small country focusing on elite

a publication bias exists. A distortion could occur if only positive results are published in

characteristics of the physical and mental domain for both natural abilities and intrapersonal catalysts. The complex validity analysis yielded an ambiguous endpoint. It appeared
that the value of using instruments in this perspective largely depends on the context and
developmental phase in which they are used. It seems that a lot of physical outcomes

Mental and goal management catalysts could be essential predictors for future performanplayer.
-

in talent development and with regard to the evaluation of the instrument’s predictive value

54
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dictive value of the instruments assessing physical aspects in racquet sports should be
inclusion of differentiations per phase of development and multiple periodic monitoring.
-

and perspectives from elite players and their trainers / coaches investigated in a qualitative
the instruments collected in the target population are essential to make a fair interpretatipotential is possible in that case.
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perceptuo-motor skills assessment might improve the effectiveness of talent programmes
in table tennis as an additional method to objectively estimate a youth players’ potential.
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results are considered inadequate at a young age and trainers are in search of additional
ways to be able to make a better estimate of a youth player’s potential for elite table tennis
and to enhance the success rate of talent programmes.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the perceptuo-motor skills test items assessment of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association (Netherlands Table Tennis Association, 1998)
TesT iTem

assessing

desCripTion

sprint (s)

the ability for quick accelerations and
turns (footwork) in combination with a
manual task.

‘sprint’ included a pyramid-shaped circuit (isosceles triangle, basis 6 m, height 5 m) in which players
needed to gather and return 5 table tennis balls one
by one from the starting point as fast as possible.
the test included 1 attempt.

agility (s)

the ability to quickly coordinate gross
arm and leg movements simultaneously while reasonable strength of
the upper and lower extremities is
required.

For ‘agility’, players needed to alternately climb over
a gymnastics’ cabinet (5 times) and under and over
a low hurdle (4 times) as fast as possible. the test
included 1 attempt.

speed while
dribbling (s)

the ability to control a ball (eye-hand
coordination and fine motor / ball control) during a dynamic task, sideward
zigzagging (footwork).

‘speed while dribbling’ used a zigzag circuit in
which the players needed to move sideways as
fast as possible while dribbling one-handed with a
basketball. the test included one attempt.

throwing a ball
(m)

the ability to combine the coordination of an arm movement with high arm
velocity (combination gross and fine
motor skills).

at ‘throwing a ball’ players were instructed to throw
a table tennis ball as far away as possible with the
arm of their preference. the best of 3 attempts was
recorded in metres (m).
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age category under 18.

materials & methods
ethics statement
This study was conducted in full compliance with the declaration of Helsinki. The data of
this study are open to the public and made available by the Netherlands Table Tennis Asso ia ion from heir ar hi es of u lished re ords of he na ional alen da s
ou h na ional rankin s

-

and om e i ion resul s

-

.

ll da a were

recorded in an anonymous data set.

Design
This study used an observational design to evaluate the predictive validity of four perceptuo-motor test items for table tennis performance. Youth table tennis players were assessed wi h re ard o heir er e uo-mo or skills e ween he a es of
annual na ional alen da in he eriod of
he na ional alen da onl

-

and

a he

. f la ers a ended more han on e a

he las es ou omes were in luded in his s ud . The s rin

season s erforman e ou omes i.e. ou h na ional ournamen li ense and om e i ion
s ore of hese la ers were re orded e er

ear followin

he assessmen

-

.
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Players
This study included all youth players participating at one (or more) annual national talent
da s of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis

sso ia ion e ween

and

. The la ers

of the national talent day were selected every year by the regional technical staff (i.e. trainers and coaches) to represent their regional competition department. The Netherlands
have eight regional competition departments. The regional technical staff was instructed
to send the youth members of a table tennis club associated with the Netherlands Table
Tennis sso ia ion in heir re ion a ma imum of

o s and

irls wi h hi hes

o en ial

for elite table tennis regarding both physical and mental aspects. These players needed to
e a ed e ween

and

. No fur her e

li i in lusion ri eria were ro ided.

Perceptuo-motor test items

4

All youth players were assessed under similar conditions at the national sport centre during
he na ional alen da on he asis of he four es i ems s rin

a ili
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dribbling” and “throwing a ball” of the perceptuo-motor skills assessment. Before starting
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circuit in which the players needed to move sideways as fast as possible while dribbling
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and s eed while dri
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lin
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he la ers hrew

a table tennis ball as far away as possible with their preferred hand. The distance from the
s ar in - oin a

he marked line o he oin of he all s rs

oun e was measured in

me ers. The es of hree a em s was used as nal s ore. Shor des ri ions of he es
i ems are also resen ed in Ta le . The es ers were a le ennis rainers or s uden s of
h sio hera

who were rained o uaran ee ha he es

dardised wa

he were familiarised wi h he es

ro o ols were used in a s an-

ro o ol and ins ru ions and feed a k

were given during a training session by an expert-trainer of the Netherlands Table Tennis
Association. A reproducibility study using a test-retest design in a subsample of the samle of he urren s ud showed a
.

- .

.

wi h oef

e a le in ra lass orrela ion oef

ien s of aria ion e ween -

ien s ran in from

a er e al.

.

table tennis performance
n he Ne herlands ou h la ers an ar i i a e in he of

ial ournamen s and om e-

tition of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association. Tournaments are played individually
and generally use a knock-out system in which only the match-winner continues to the
ne

round ill he nals are la ed. The of

ial ournamen s use a hierar hi al s ru ure

and are only open to players of a certain playing level i.e. the national tournament licence.
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The na ional ournamen li ense de ends on he la er s a le ennis erforman e

oh

the participation and the results in competition and tournaments yield points (Netherlands
Ta le Tennis sso ia ion

. The hi hes

ou h na ional ournamen li ense is an -li-

cence and the lowest a D-licence. Novice players start with a D-licence and depending on
heir s ore he

an romo e o a hi her li en e.

Competition is played with a club-team consisting of at least three players. The competition uses a hierarchical structure including both the national leagues and the regional leagues of eight departments divided over the Netherlands. The highest national league and
the highest regional leagues of the eight departments consist of only one group of teams
n

or

. The o her lea ues on ain more rou s wi h

eams. n one alendar ear wo

om e i ion eriods are in luded he au umn and he s rin

eriod wi h

eam ma hes

each. Teams participating in the competitions are allocated to a certain competition level
a he s ar of a season ased on heir a hie emen s. Ea h eam ma h on ains nine individual matches in which three team members play against three players of the opponent
one

one i.e. hree indi idual ma hes er la er . ur hermore wo mem ers of ea h

eam om e e a he dou le-ma h. Ea h winnin ma h won oun s for one oin so a
ma imum s ore of

oin s an e o ained

a eam er ma h. The eam wi h he

most points in a competition period becomes champion of its league’s group and will be
promoted to the subsequent higher league for the next competition period. Champions of
the highest regional league will promote to the lowest national league in this case.
A competition score is calculated per competition period to indicate the player’s individual competition performance. The competition score consists of composite scores based
on the player’s competition level and the percentage of matches he or she won during that
season Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion
e i ion s ore is ased on he of

a . The al ula ion of a eriod s om-

ial Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion s na ional and

regional competitions and can be converted to international standards. All leagues of the
regional and national competitions for both youth and adult players and male and female
players are compared in this one system taking strength differences between the existing
lea ues of he of

ial om e i ion of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis

sso ia ion in o a -

oun . s su h a la er s a le ennis erforman e is ranked wi hin a er ain om e i ion
period compared to all players competing in different leagues. This allows to compare
performances in and between players.
Table tennis performance results were obtained from the Netherlands Table Tennis Asso ia ion s ar hi es ha
a e ories
a e of

and
and

orres onded wi h he erforman e in he nal ear of he a e
a he end of he s rin season June whi h means a he

res e i el . These resul s in luded wo erforman e ou omes

he na ional ournamen li en e di ho omised as hi h and low erforman e and

he

competition score.
The players with an A- or B-license were considered the high-performance players in
this study. The players with a C or D-license or players who did not participate in a competition and/or tournaments were regarded as the low-performance players. Although a more
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sensi i e ou ome for a le ennis erforman e would e desira le he da a did no jus if
such approach. Differentiating between A- and B-licensed players was not recommended
as the A-licensed players covered only a small amount of the players from which it was
ues iona le whe her heir a le ennis erforman e si ni

an l differed from he es

la ers wi h a -li en e. Moreo er he la er rou s wi hin he low erformers

-li ensed

D-licensed and non-participating players) could not be distinguished from each other as
these data were not available from the archives. The Netherlands Table Tennis Association
onl

al ula es and les erforman e resul s for ou h la ers who ha e o ained an - or

B-licence.
The players’ competition scores used in this study are based on the competition results
durin

he s rin seasons Januar -Ma . ike he ournamen li en e he Ne herlands

Ta le Tennis sso ia ion onl

les om e i ion s ores for ou h la ers who ha e o ained

4

an A- or B-license. The data of the other players about competition class and success rate
were untraceable and could therefore not be used for this study.

statistical analysis
M S SS S a is i s

M

or .

rmonk New ork

ni ed S a es of

meri a was

used for the statistical analyses. The normality of the data was evaluated by comparing
means and medians and

means and s andard de ia ions wi h minimal and ma imal

values. Sample characteristics and descriptive statistics are presented for age and sex
s e i

rou s.

To assess he redi i e alue of er e uo-mo or skills for erforman e rs l uni ariable and multivariable logistic regression analyses were used with high versus low performan e

and

as ou ome aria les. n area under ur e of a leas

onsidered o e ade ua e Terwee e al.

.

is

. Se ondl for he hi h erforman e ou h

la ers uni aria le and mul i aria le linear re ression anal ses were used wi h he nal
season s om e i ion s ore

and

as ou ome. Models were de ermined for

o s and irls se ara el . n all anal ses a e-s andardised s ores for he er e uo-mo or
skills were used. Moreo er he ime

ears

e ween he er e uo-mo or skills assess-

ment and the moment of determining the performance result was included as a covariate
in all anal ses. or he mul i aria le models a a kward sele ion ro edure was used and
aria les were in luded in he model if
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results
The da a of a o al of

oun

a le ennis la ers a e -

were anal sed in his s u-

dy. Sample characteristics and descriptive results of perceptuo-motor skills assessment
are resen ed in Ta le

and Ta le

res e i el . ll es i ems s ores of he o al rou

as well as the separate age groups were evaluated as normally distributed. There was only
a small num er of missin da a er es i em

.

. i ure

resen s he hi h erfor-

mance players’ competition scores at a certain age during the follow-up. A difference in the
number of players per age exists since not all players had reached a certain age yet.

Table 2. articipants characteristics of the national talent da

participants
test age

ToTaL group
(n)

boys
(n)

girLs
(n)

1191

739

452
25

1998-2012
7

59

34

8

176

105

71

9

366

225

141

10

590

375

215

4

n=number

Table 3. escripti e statistics of the perceptuo-motor skills test items for male and female outh table tennis pla ers
iTem

boys
age 7

age 8

age 9

age 10

n

m ± sd

n

m ± sd

n

m ± sd

n

m ± sd

sprint (s)

34

38.3 ± 6.5

105

35.0 ± 4.2

224

34.8 ± 5.0

371

33.1 ± 4.4

agility (s)

34

30.0 ± 6.8

105

28.8 ± 6.9

223

27.1 ± 5.8

369

26.1 ± 5.5

speed while dribbling (s)

34

23.9 ± 5.2

105

23.0 ± 6.1

225

20.3 ± 4.2

374

19.5 ± 4.7

throwing a ball (m)

31

8.9 ± 1.4

99

9.7 ± 1.4

212

10.5 ± 1.4

365

10.9 ± 1.4

iTem

girLs
age 7
n

m ± sd

age 8
n

age 9

age 10

m ± sd

n

m ± sd

n

m ± sd

sprint (s)

25

38.5 ± 6.5

71

37.1 ± 4.4

141

34.3 ± 4.1

215

34.3 ± 5.0

agility (s)

25

36.8 ± 13.7

71

34.1 ± 11.3

140

30.5 ± 6.6

214

29.9 ± 7.6

speed while dribbling (s)

25

34.5 ± 13.3

71

29.0 ± 8.7

141

23.5 ± 5.5

215

22.4 ± 5.1

throwing a ball (m)

24

7.4 ± 1.1

62

7.9 ± 1.1

137

.8.7 ± 1.3

214

9.1 ± 1.2

n=number; M=mean; SD=standard deviation.
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Figure 1. Competition scores of the high performance players per age category (1999-2013).
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Ta les

and

show he resul s of he lo is i re ression anal ses. The uni aria le anal -

ses in o s re eal ha he es i em s rin is a si ni
erforman e

and

.

redi or in o s for hi h and low erforman e
ses . The es
and

all was also a si ni
.
ni

an

.

an

redi or for

and

he es

.

s rin
a

redi or for hi h and low erforman e in irls
an

as si ni

an

in model

is in luded. The areas under

ordin

o .

. n irls

.

hrowin a

o he uni aria le anal ses

alue for irls

lin

is de ermined as a si -

and

.

ased on he uni aria le anal sis
and

. S rin
.

. The

in luded he es i em s eed while

redi or whereas s rin and hrowin a all were in luded for
.

. The areas under he ur e for he irls mul i aria le

models end o e hi her a he models for irls of he older a e a e ories
.

an

uni aria le anal -

hrowin a all jus did no rea h he le el of si -

mul i aria le model for female la ers
lin

onl

. n on ras o he o s s eed while dri

onl was of si ni
dri

and

in models for o s ar from .

. or he redi ion in irls

an e

redi or for fu ure hi h or low

in mul i aria le models in luded s rin and hrowin a all for o s

. or he mul i aria le model

he ur e for he es

ni

an

. lso hrowin a all showed o e a si ni

.

. The o aria e he ime eriod e ween he assessmen a e -

and he de ermina ion of he a le ennis erforman e had no si ni

an

on ri u ion in

any of the models for both boys and girls.
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Table 4. Logistic regression analysis to predict future high and low performance in male youth table tennis players.
n

B (se)

or (95% Ci

p

391

0.271 (0.097)

1.312 (1.084-1.586)

0.005**

160

390

0.083 (0.107)

1.087 (0.881-1.339)

0.437

161

393

0.193 (0.102)

1.213 (0.994-1.480)

0.058

157

368

0.212 (0.098)

1.021 (1.021-1.496)

0.030*

sprint

0.212 (0.100)

1.237 (1.017-1.504)

0.033*

throwing a ball

0.172 (0.099)

1.187 (0.977-1.443)

0.084

total

high
performance

Low
performance

sprint

552

161

agility

550

speed while dribbling

554

throwing a ball

525

boys – u13
univariable

multivariable
model (n=523)

4

area under the curve=0.598
boys – u15
univariable

sprint

462

111

351

0.303 (0.111)

1.354 (1.089-1.685)

0.006**

agility

460

110

350

0.068 (0.124)

1.071 (0.840-1.364)

0.581

speed while dribbling

464

111

353

0.213 (0.121)

1.237 (0.975-1.568)

0.079

throwing a ball

435

106

329

0.197 (0.113)

1.218 (0.977-1.519)

0.080

0.303 (0.111)

1.354 (1.089-1.685)

0.006**

multivariable

sprint

model (n=462)

area under the curve=0.598

boys – u18
univariable

multivariable
model (n=298)

sprint

326

58

268

0.368 (0.147)

1.445 (1.084-1.927)

0.012*

agility

324

57

267

0.194 (0.175)

1.214 (0.861-1.712)

0.268

speed while dribbling

328

58

270

0,204 (0,160)

1.226 (0.897-1.677)

0.202

throwing a ball

299

52

247

0.346 (0.161)

1.413 (1.031-1.936)

0.031*

sprint

0.274 (0.155)

1.315 (0.970-1.781)

0.077

throwing a ball

0.296 (0.164)

1.344 (0.974-1.855)

0.072

area under the curve=0.618
Univariable and multivariable models include the time period between the assessment and determination of the performance
outcome as a covariate.
ber
dd rati
c
de ce i ter al p
p
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Table 5. Logistic regression analysis to predict future high and low performance in female youth table tennis players.
n

B (se)

or (95% Ci)

p

179

0.174 (0.118)

1.190 (0.944-1.499)

0.140

154

177

0.059 (0.128)

1.061 (0.825-1.364)

0.646

154

179

0.229 (0.121)

1.348 (1.063-1.708)

0.014*

148

170

0.262 (0.119)

1.300 (1.031-1.640)

0.027*

0.229 (0.121)

1.348 (1.063-1.708)

0.014*

154

0.318 (0.137)

1.375 (1.051-1.798)

0.020*

total

high
performance

Low
performance

sprint

333

154

agility

331

speed while dribbling

333

throwing a ball

318

girLs – u13
univariable

multivariable
model (n=333)

speed while dribbling
area under the curve=0.589

girLs – u15
univariable

multivariable
model (n=260)

sprint

275

121

agility

274

121

153

-0.095 (0.141)

0.910 (0.690-1.200)

0.503

speed while dribbling

275

121

154

0.344 (0.140)

1.410 (1.071-1.857)

0.014*

throwing a ball

260

116

144

0.344 (0.135)

1.410 (1.083-1.836)

0.011*

sprint

0.239 (0.141)

1.271 (0.964-1.675)

0.089

throwing a ball

0.298 (0.138)

1.347 (1.028-1.764)

0.031*

area under the curve=0.619
girLs – u18
univariable

multivariable
model (n=166)

sprint

166

56

110

0.174 (0.166)

1.190 (0.859-1.647)

0.296

agility

165

53

107

0.466 (0.253)

1.593 (0.971 -2.615)

0.066

speed while dribbling

166

56

110

0.756 (0.250)

2.130 (1.306-3.474)

0.002**

throwing a ball

151

50

101

0.353 (0.189)

1.423 (0.983-2.060)

0.061

0.756 (0.250)

2.130 (1.306-3.474)

0.002**

speed while dribbling
area under the curve=0.652

Univariable and multivariable models include the time period between the assessment and determination of the performance
outcome as a covariate.
ber
dd rati
c
de ce i ter al p
p
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Table 6. inear re ression anal ses to predict future competition score in hi h performance male outh table
tennis players.
n

B (se)

p

boys – u13
univariable

multivariable model

sprint

157

4.092 (5.201)

0.433

agility

156

-2.020 (6.767)

0.766

speed while dribbling

157

4.045 (6.530)

0.537

throwing a ball

152

5.032 (5.615)

0.372

one o t e items as incl ded in t e final model

boys – u15
univariable

4
multivariable model
(n=103)

sprint

108

7.040 (7.052)

agility

107

-3.368 (9.015)

0.320
0.709

speed while dribbling

108

7.171 (9.312)

0.443

throwing a ball

103

17.609 (7.186)

0.016*

throwing a ball

17.609 (7.186)

0.016*

time period

31.523 (9.009)

0.001**

d

2

=0.134

boys – u18
univariable

multivariable model
(n=47)

sprint

53

9.011 (10.640)

0.401

agility

52

-5.297 (12.827)

0.681

speed while dribbling

53

-9.958 (12.603)

0.433

throwing a ball

47

25.193 (11.665)

0.036*

throwing a ball

25.319 (11.811)

0.036*

time period

28.730 (13.176)

0.034*

d

2

=0.127

Univariable and multivariable models include the time period between the assessment and determination
of the performance outcome as a covariate.
n=number; B=regression coefficient; SE=standard error; * p<0.05 ; ** p<0.01 ; adj. R2=adjusted explained variance.

The resul s of he linear re ression anal ses are summarised in Ta les
a all is shown o e a si ni
and

an

in he hi h erforman e male ou h la ers

for o s

om e i ion s ores

s eed while dri

lin

uni aria le anal ses

. Ne er heless onl

mul i aria le model a his a e
ni

an

.

. No redi ors were found

an

redi ors

a

ordin

hrowin a all was si ni

. or he hi h erforman e irls

redi or remains s eed while dri

found o e

.

. n he hi h erforman e irls he es i ems s rin

and hrowin a all are si ni
.

and . Throwin

redi or for he om e i ion s ores a older a es

lin

.

. No si ni

lain he om e i ion s ore in hi h erforman e irls

an

o he

an in he

onl one si redi ors were

. The e

lained ari-

an e of he mul i aria le models for om e i ion s ore in o s and irls ran ed e ween
and
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an

. The ime eriod e ween he assessmen and erforman e was found as si nion ri u or o he mul i aria le model for o s

and

and irls

.

.
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Table 7. inear re ression anal ses to predict future competition score in hi h performance female outh
table tennis players.
n

B (se)

p

sprint

147

14.145 (7.075)

0.047*

agility

147

8.716 (6.879)

0.207

speed while dribbling

147

15.509 (7.101)

0.031*

throwing a ball

141

15.638 (6.697)

0.021*

17.644 (6.641)

0.009**

girLs – u13
univariable

multivariable model
(n=141)

throwing a ball
d

2

=0.039

girLs – u15
univariable

multivariable model
(n=120)

sprint

120

10.675 (7.616)

0.164

agility

120

11.956 (6.941)

0.088

speed while dribbling

120

20.780 (7.326)

0.005**

throwing a ball

115

12.150 (7.119)

0.091

speed while dribbling

23.911(7.321)

0.001**

time period

24.778 (9.177)

0.008**

d

2

4

=0.100

girLs – u18
univariable

sprint

52

5.902 (12.127)

0.629

agility

52

2.458 (19.003)

0.898

speed while dribbling

52

26.758 (21.522)

0.250

throwing a ball

46

15.138 (12.906)

0.247

multivariable model
(n=46)

one o t e items as incl ded in t e final model

Univariable and multivariable models include the time period between the assessment and determination
of the performance outcome as a covariate.
n=number; B=regression coefficient; SE=standard error; * p<0.05 ; ** p<0.01 ; adj. R2=adjusted explained
variance.

Discussion
This s ud fo used on he redi i e alidi

of he es i ems s rin

a ili

s eed

while dribbling” and “throwing a ball” of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association’s perceptuo-motor skills assessment for future performance in youth table tennis players. The
resul s show ha as h
si ni

an

o hesised he es i ems when measured a a e -

redi ors wi h res e

o h o s and irls

and

are indeed

o hi h and low erforman e as de ned in his s ud for
. The es i ems s rin

hrowin a all and s eed

while dribbling” appeared to be the best predictors in the prediction of high and low performan e. Moreo er hese es i ems also on ri u ed o he models o redi

om e i ion

s ore in he hi h erforman e ou h la ers. Ne er heless he ra her low areas under he
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ur e

.

Terwee e al.

and e

lained arian e or redi ed arian es as he in-

dependent variables were measured before the dependent variable) reveal that accuracy of
the models need to be improved for practical implications concerning talent development.
The resul s of his s ud are in line wi h hose found in ennis
Similar o our resul s
all on rol
ura

er e uo-mo or skills in ludin

a er e al.

anjan e al.

.

o h ross mo or fun ionin and

were oin ed ou as si ni

an

on ri u ors while he a -

of he redi ion models were low. The resul s also orres ond wi h he ndin s of

Vandor e e al.
i

and di a no e al.

er e uo-mo or es s were si ni

eli e

. o h s udies showed ha non s or -s ean

mnas s. Moreo er he s ud of

redi ors for erforman e resul s in oun

ion e al.

er e uo-mo or skills whi h were non-s e i
and su eli e adoles en

olle

all la ers

re ealed ha

o olle
.

es s assessin

all dis rimina ed e ween eli e

. The au hors on lude ha

olle

all

as a skill-based sport requires a well-developed level of perceptuo-motor skills (Pion et

4

al.

. onse uen l i is su

es ed ha

er e uo-mo or skills indeed la an im or-

tant role in the development of young players’ performance level in sports consisting of
complex perceptuo-motor tasks. Further studies should also reveal the exact nature of the
characteristics measured by such tests.
The om le mul idimensional and lon i udinal na ure are su
ul ies in lon

es ed o ause he dif-

erm redi ion. ro a l a e er es ima e of he o en ial an e made

when skills are moni ored more fre uen l o er ime and in ludin da a a ou
row h and ma ura ion
Sil a e al.

uij en Elferink-Gemser
. Moreo er one mus

os

e aler

Viss her

rainin

Malina e al.

o he resen e of se differen es

since our results showed some difference between boys and girls with respect to the predictive value of the perceptuo-motor test items. These differences between boys and girls
mi h
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other determinants for performance to enhance the predictive value of a model for table
tennis performance. Talent development is a multidimensional and longitudinal process
Elferink-Gemser e al.

hilli s e al.

and he er e uo-mo or skills assess-

men is onl sui ed o e a ar of a alen de elo men

ro ramme. S ill he main ad-

vantage of the perceptuo-motor test items compared to scouts observations or ranking
to estimate the potential of youth players is that it can better objectify a young player’s
er e uo-mo or o en ial and for ha reason su
Ta le ennis erforman e resul s a an earl a e
in a le ennis e
oun
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hose

er e uo-mo or
an e dis o ered

by including such assessment as part of the talent developmental programme. It is impor-

4

tant to acknowledge that the assessment of perceptuo-motor skills at an early age does
not intend to limit any children’s freedom of choice to practice a particular sport. It is only
intended to identify those children excelling in the perceptuo-motor skills essential for table
tennis. Future research should focus on the evaluation of a more extensive perceptuo-moor skills assessmen and o her ru ial fa ors in ludin lon i udinal assessmen s o nd
a more valid predictive model for table tennis performance.
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Longitudinal studies are necessary to evaluate the predictive value of this test.
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a le ennis ask wi h

serial movements requiring continuously adapted responses. The new test item was deelo ed for la ers from imoo hi
feren es

oun

lear whi h es

ersion would

es

a ion all ersions were in es i a ed on dis rimina i e and on urren

and re rodu i ili

e la ers from a

was aken in o a

. f er se eral r ou s and dis ussion rounds four dif-

ersions were ro osed. Sin e i was no

for alen iden i
alidi

ears of a e and ra i al feasi ili

Morrow e al.

in his s ud .

was h

o hesi ed ha he es

aren differen rainin le els. Moreo er

asso ia ions r e ween . and .

ould dis rimina-

osi i e modera e si ni

e ween es and erforman e resul s

an

on urren

validity) were expected in young table tennis players. Reproducibility was hypothesized to
e a an a

e a le le el due o he in lusion of a rainin - hase a ime- ons rain re e-

i i e- erforman e ask and wo a em s Morrow e al.

. E en uall onl

he es

version with the best feasibility regarding above-mentioned aspects will be selected for
im lemen a ion in he T

of he NTT as ar of alen iden i

a ion. The sele ed es

version together with the other test items will be put under further investigation about their
alue for alen iden i
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a ion in fu ure s udies. This s ud

for a le ennis whi h su

or s e er alen iden i

on ri u es o an e iden e- ased
a ion in a le ennis.
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methods
ethics statement
The s ud

ro o ol and informed onsen

ro edure were a

ro ed

he E hi s ommi -

ee of he Medi al S e rum Twen e Medi al S hool Twen e ns i u e for
Ens hede he Ne herlands MT
ra ion of

.fa

-

-

lied S ien e

in full om lian e wi h he e la-

elsinki. Wri en informed aren al onsen and la er assen were o ained.

ur hermore
ou lined in he

o h he hildren and heir aren s ha e i en wri en informed onsen as
S onsen form o u li a ion of he ideo li s.

study design
To in es i a e alidi

he desi n was wo-fold. irs all four es

oordina ion es were e alua ed usin
Wa kins

on heir e

e ed a ili

from na ional re ional and lo al rainin

ersions of he e e hand

he so- alled known rou me hod
o dis rimina e e ween oun
en res. Se ondl

or ne

a le ennis la ers

he asso ia ions e ween he

results of the four test versions and competition outcome were examined for concurrent
alidi . ur hermore his in es i a ion used he ini ial es in ludin
es re es resear h desi n o e amine he wi hin session and he
re rodu i ili

wo a em s and a
e ween sessions

res e i el . The ime e ween he ini ial es and re es was four weeks.

Participants
Young players were recruited from the national and a regional training centre of the NTTA
and two local table tennis centres. Players at the national training centre were selected
by expert trainers of the NTTA and were suggested to be the most gifted players at that
moment throughout the Netherlands. The players of the regional training were selected by
the NTTA trainers of the eastern department and were considered to be the most gifted
players of that region. The children recruited from the local centre were judged by their trainers as not competent for a regional and/or the national training centre of the NTTA at that
momen and also in fu ure. n lusion ri eria were an a e e ween -

ears and ein a

member of a table tennis club connected to the NTTA. Players with injuries were excluded.
Wri en informed aren al onsen and la er assen were o ained rior o es in .

1 a 2 meter

Figure 1.

e-hand coordination test set-up
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measurements
Standardization of the test was realized in a protocol that included a detailed description
for ma erials se -u
erin

assi nmen demons ra ion rainin - hase es in - hase and re is-

es -s ores Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion

. la ers were ins ru ed o

throw a ball to a vertical positioned table tennis table with one hand and to catch the ball
orre l wi h he o her hand as fre uen l as ossi le in
S

S

se onds

S . The la ers were free o use o erhand Video S

ni ues Video S

S

S

i ure

Video S

and or underhand e h-

or a om ina ion of o h for hrowin and a hin . onse uen l

la ers were a le o use heir es mo or erforman e s ra e ies for o imal resul s whi h
is analogous with the table tennis context. The test consisted of four test versions in which
he dis an e o he a le ennis a le

or

me er and he

e of all

a le ennis or

tennis ball) were varied. All test versions included a training-phase and a testing-phase.
la ers were familiari ed wi h he es durin
and a hin of he all si
were orre ed durin
alls in

ra i ed hrowin

efore he rs a em . ro edural ina

ura ies

his hase. n he es in - hase he hi hes num er orre l

au h

se onds of wo a em s was re is ered as nal ou ome. No feed a k was i-

en durin

5

imes onl

he rainin - hase he

he es in - hase. The o al ime for es in was a ou

-

minu es er la er.

Procedure
All players were assessed under similar conditions at a regular training at their training centre on a Sunday morning. Before testing all participants did a warming-up as part of their
rainin . f er warmin -u

hildren s ar ed wi h he s e i

a le ennis rainin and were

invited for the eye-hand coordination test one by one. The order of the four different test
versions was randomised for the players of all training centres using playing cards. After
he es

he oun s ers re urned o heir rainin . Tes ers were four h sio hera

s uden s

who were trained to the same extent in using the test protocols. They were familiarized with
the test-protocol and instruction and feedback was given during training by an expert-trainer of the NTTA. Ten players from the same regional training centre were recruited for retesting after four weeks to estimate reproducibility. The retest was conducted by a different
es er e ause his es ma hes dail
es s S reiner

Norman

ra i e where differen rainers ondu

he mo or

. The es er of he re es was linded for he es ou ome

of the initial test. Competition results (points) were provided by the NTTA to investigate
the relationship between test outcomes and table tennis performance. A higher score in
competition points was considered as a better performance.
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statistical analysis
SW S a is i s

for Windows S SS n .

hi a o llinois

ni ed S a es of meri a

was used for the statistical analyses. Normality of test outcomes was evaluated by the
Sha iro-Wilk es . ifferen es in rou
and onferroni os -ho
Then rs

N

hara eris i s were es ed usin a one-wa

es s for ra io

V and Sidak os -ho

sions dis rimina ed

e ween he

N V

e da a and a hi-s uare es for fre uen ies.
es s were used o es whe her he four es

er-

la ers from he na ional re ional and lo al rainin

centres. Test outcomes of the four test versions were inserted one by one as dependent
aria les he rainin
o aria es. Se ondl

en res as

ed fa or and a e and rainin hours as su

es ed

he rela ionshi s e ween he es s ores of all ersions and he om-

e i ion ou ome were e alua ed usin
for a e and rainin hours. inall

ar ial orrela ion oef

he wi hin session and

ien s in endin

o on rol

e ween sessions re rodu i i-

lity were analysed. Bland-Altman plots were used for each test version to provide a visual
representations of measurement errors against true values by plotting a) the difference
between the values of the two attempts of the initial test versus the mean of these two attempts and b) the difference between the initial test and the retest values versus the mean
of ini ial es and re es s ores
oef

ien s

land

l man

. ddi ionall in ra lass orrela ion

were al ula ed for he wi hin session re rodu i ili

ased on he one-

way random model. For the ‘between sessions’ reproducibility only Bland-Altman analyses
were sele ed due o he rela i el small and homo enous sam le ha was used for he
re es . l ha was se on .

for si ni

an e for all anal sis.
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results
n o al

oun

u h a le ennis la ers a e -

ears from he na ional re ional

and local training centres participated in this study. This included all players of the national
rainin

en re of he NTT

eas ern de ar men n
si

la ers did no

n

and all la ers of he re ional rainin

ar i i a e in an of

an differen es were found e ween he

ender a e hei h wei h and handedness. e

and om e i ion resul s

.

n

ial om e i ion of he NTT . hara eris i s of he

ar i i an s are resen ed in Ta le . No si ni
hree rou s re ardin

en re of he

a ha ime. rom he la ers re rui ed a he lo al lu

differed si ni

an l

rainin

.

e ween rou s.

5

Table 1. Characteristics of participants
ToTaL

naTionaL

regionaL

total

43

13

11

19

Boys

26

8

8

10

girls

LoCaL

17

5

3

9

age (years)

10.4 ± 1.4

10.9 ± 1.5

10.4 ± 1.5

10.1 ± 1.4

7 year olds

1

-

-

1
3

8 year olds

5

1

1

9 year olds

3

-

3

-

10 year olds

12

3

2

7

11 year olds

11

5

1

5

12 year olds

11

4

4

3

Length (cm)

149 ± 11

150 ± 12

150 ± 12

148 ± 10

Weight (kg )

38 ± 8

37 ± 7

37 ± 7

38 ± 9
17

right-handed

35

9

9

Left-handed

8

4

2

2

6 (0-20)

11 (7-20)

7 (4-11)

2 (0-3)

173 (-52-430)

297 (144-430)

188 (72-317)

36 (-52-130)

training
(hours*week-1)
Competition (points)

Data are frequencies, except for age, length and weight (mean ± SD), and training and competition (mean (range)).

u omes of ea h rou on all es
Sha iro-Wilk es s were

.

ersions were normall dis ri u ed

. The resul s of he alidi

- alues of he

anal ses are resen ed in Ta-

le . ar i i an s ended o ha e hi her s ores on he es

ersions a

om ared o he ersions a

ersions wi h he ennis all

me er and also on he es

me er dis an e

compared to the versions with the table tennis ball. Most children used only underhand
e hni ues for hrowin
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he all a he es

ersions. nl

e hildren used a om ina ion
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of o erhand and under hand e hni ues na ional n
es

ersions showed a si ni

lo al rainin
en res

en res
.

ional rainin
an N

.

re ional n

lo al n

. ll four

an differen e e ween he la ers of he na ional and he
and e ween he la ers of he re ional and lo al rainin

. owe er he differen es e ween he la ers of he na ional and he reen re were no si ni

an for all es

ersions. These resul s are ased on

V usin onl a e as a o aria e. Trainin hours a

he differen rainin

en res and no an inde enden

eared o e a hara eris i of

o aria e. n uen es of rainin hours

can therefore not be estimated correctly in this analysis. A similar problem appeared at
he al ula ion of he ar ial orrela ions he
hours e ause of hi h ollineari

ould no

e on rolled orre l for rainin

wi h he om e i ion ou omes. nl

he resul s from all es

ersions u one were si ni

om e i ion resul s

.

on rollin for a e

an and osi i el asso ia ed wi h he

. The ar ial orrela ion oef

ien of he es

er dis an e wi h a ennis all did no rea h he le el of si ni

me er dis an e wi h a a le ennis all showed he s ron es asso ia ion r

Table 2. esults of e e hand coordination b test ersion (correctl cau ht balls
TesT version

ersion a

me-

an e. The es s ersion a
.

seconds mean

.

.

)

naTionaL

regionaL

LoCaL

f (p)

r (p)

(n=13)

(n=11)

(n=19)

(n=43)

(n=37)

tennis ball - 1 m

29 ± 5

26 ± 5

17 ± 7

15.722* (<0.001)

0.51* (=0.002)

tennis ball - 2 m

17 ± 5

18 ± 3

12 ± 5

6.616* (=0.003)

0.17 (=0.316)

table tennis ball - 1 m

24 ± 7

23 ± 4

14 ± 5

18.507* (<0.001)

0.54* (=0.001)

table tennis ball - 2 m

15 ± 6

16 ± 4

9±5

9.747* (<0.001)

0.33* (=0.049)

r

artia orre ation oe ient o asso iation bet een test and om etition resu ts ontro ed or a e.
.
Sida ost o tests s o ed si ni ant di eren es bet een
nationa and o a entres and
(2) regional and local centres for all test versions.
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B.  Tennis  ball  - 2  meter

(ICC  =  0.87**)    
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Figure 2. land ltman plots for within session reproducibility . ennis ball
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Figure 3. land ltman plots for between session reproducibility . ennis ball
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In general the systematic error in all tests was also small in the ‘between session’ results
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Discussion
The resul s of his s ud
nin

on rmed ha all es i ems were a le o dis rimina e lo al rai-

en re la ers from la ers of he re ional and na ional rainin

osi i e modera e si ni

en res and we found

an asso ia ions wi h om e i ion resul s for hree es

ersions.

These main effe s in luded a orre ion for he in uen e of a e. Moreo er re rodu i ili
was a
o

e a le. The es

ersion wi h a a le ennis all a

es in he ro isional T

me er dis an e is su

of he NTT as ar of alen iden i

es ed

a ion in a le ennis

due to the best combination of psychometric characteristics examined in this study. This
selected test version together with the other test items of the TIDA must be evaluated further on their predictive value in a longitudinal study including analyses which investigate
the main and interaction effect of age.
It is suggested that the better validity and reproducibility results of the test version with
a a le ennis all a
Takin

me er dis an e is due o he dif

he mean alues of he four es

ul

ersions in o a

of ha

ar i ular es

ersion.

oun for all rou s Ta le

i

5

appears that shortening the distance to the vertical positioned table tennis table improves
the discriminative ability by generally enlarging the difference between groups. Due to the
shor er dis an e he load on rea ion is hi her and he oun s ers had o e mos

re ise

and quick in their reactions. Table tennis players with high potential are assumed to be
more rone o es e iall
k

o ak

hese s e i

k inar e al.

ui k rea ion asks han hose wi h low o en ial
Ga n

. The demons ra ed lar er differen e

between the players of the local training centres and the players of the national training
en re in he es
e

ersions usin

he shor dis an e

me er is onsidered lo i al. The all

me er

om ared o he lar e dis an-

e on he o her hand did no in uen e he dis-

criminative ability between groups in this sample. All groups had lower scores catching the
a le ennis all om ared o he ennis all whi h an e e

lained

re ision usin a smaller li h er harder and smoo her all Gen ile
Woolla o

Shumwa - ook

rou s were no lar er usin a s e i

he e ra need for
S hmid

ee

. S ill he differen es e ween he hree la er
all.

As shown all test versions had the ability to discriminate between the players of the
lo al and o her rainin

en res. owe er here was no si ni

an differen e e ween he

players from the national and the regional training centres in this study. This could most
likely be explained that both centres include children with good to excellent motor performance. This is supported by the large overlap between the competition results of both
rou s Ta le

. ro a l differen ia in

en res is more dif

e ween la ers of re ional and na ional rainin

ul re ardin mo or erforman e han e ween la ers of hese en-

tres and players of the local training centre. This could be due to other selection criteria for
he rainin s en res han mo or erforman e like mo i a ion on en ra ion and self-re ula ion and on e ual fa ors like he in uen e of aren s.
This also rin s u

he ues ion o wha e en he es resul s were in uen ed

he

difference in training experience of the players of the included training centres. Unfortunael

94

he in uen e of rainin
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e es ima ed in his ross-se ional s ud due o
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the dependency and collinearity of intended covariate ‘training hours’ with the test groups
and he om e i ion resul s res e i el . e
a su je

he in uen e of rainin was no re arded as

in his s ud . on i udinal s udies are needed o nd answers on his ma er.

elie ed ha mo or es s an onl

ar l e

lain fu ure erforman e ro a l

is

re e in

a preposition or necessity for a certain skill. Deliberate practice is also considered as an
essen ial om onen in alen de elo men

kerman

his s ud was o in es i a e he dis rimina i e alidi
ur ose a known- rou desi n was hosen

.

ne of he main oals of

of he es

or ne

ersions and for ha

Wa kins

o e amine la ers wi h a known differen e in o en ial. Thus

.

was he in en ion

la ers were deli era el re-

cruited from different trainings centres consequently including unavoidable differences in
training hours. By selecting a motor task which assesses the eye hand coordination which
is lose o a le ennis

u no a s e i

ask whi h is ra i ed durin

rainin

i was in-

tended to measure potential and eliminate the effect of training or competition experience.
Task s e i

i

heories and s udies su

S inelli

or his onsidera ion

S hoemaker Niemeijer Re nders

i Russo

Smi s-En elsman

i alis
. n wa

rile
he

main result of this study is that the test item is able to discriminate between high and low
erformers and all fa ors affe in
for alen iden i

his differen e whi h is an essen ial uali

of a es

a ion. u ure s udies mus re eal he in uen e of rainin on es resul s

used as ar of alen iden i

a ion.

ro a l also due o he in luded sam le wi h suf
es resul s of he ersions a

ien low and hi h o en ials he

me er dis an e had a modera e si ni

an rela ionshi wi h

the competition outcome as expected. Players from the national training centre were generally thought to be high performers and high potentials and players from the local training
en re were enerall

onsidered as low erformers wi h low o en ial. e a s ron rela i-

onship between test results and ranking was not hypothesized for this sample. Youngsters
that have just started do not have that much experience and probably train at the local
en res. onse uen l

if ed hildren wi h li le e

erien e in om e i ion ha e ro a l

low ranking but could be high potentials for table tennis and have outstanding results at the
es . nd i e ersa less if ed hildren wi h a lo of rainin and om e i ion e

erien e

can have a high ranking but disappointing results at the test.
Wi hin session and

e ween sessions re rodu i ili

ou omes were sa isfa or . S s e-

matic errors of all test versions in both the ‘within session’ and ‘between session’ estimaions were small for all es

ersions meanin no su s an ial learnin -effe s e is . The

random errors shown in the ‘within session’ analyses were quite large. By using the best
of wo a em s as an ou ome of he es

ersions his random errors seem o e some-

what reduced by demonstrating a smaller random error in the ‘between session’ analyses.
The sele ed es

ersion for he NTT s T

wi h a a le ennis all a

me er dis an e

demonstrated the smallest random measurement error between the initial test and the
re es . The ou lier a he re rodu i ili

anal sis s orin

alls more a he re es han

a he ini ial es

ordin

ee

ro lems durin
lesser e en

ure

ould a

o he rainer

he ini ial es . This was also seen a he o her es

he la er au h

e ween

o

lained

mo i a ional

ersions howe er o a

alls more a he re es . The ra her hi h re-
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liability parameters (ICC’s) of the ‘within session’ estimations suggest that the players can
e dis in uished ui e well des i e measuremen errors. When

s ould e al ula ed

in a larger sample for the ‘between sessions’ reliability these are expected to show even
hi her alues as a resul s of a smaller random error
Then

e ause he ro o ol did no

res ri e a

e Ve e al.

.

ed wa how o erform he es

oh

overhand as underhand techniques were used for throwing and catching. Most children
n

hose o use onl underhand e hni ues so is no e

e ed ha his in uen ed he

results of this study to a large extend. Remarkable was that especially children with high
performances on the test selected one strategy after using different strategies at the training-phase and were also able to adapt their strategy fast when necessary. Although techniue s andardi a ion ro a l

an im ro e re rodu i ili

i is ad ised o re ain he freedom

for children to choose their own strategy to excel. This is in accordance with the nature of
he es and a le ennis Woolla o
inall i mus

Shumwa - ook

ors h

Mus er

.

e a knowled ed ha his s ud onl in luded a small sam le si e and

only a part of this group participated in the retest. This sample size is due to the small
num er of alen ed a hle es

5

in his s ud

es

-

. These la ers were onsidered ru ial o in lude

o make fair on lusions for alen iden i

num er of a hle es. om ared o he su

a ion

onse uen l redu in

he

rou of alen ed hildren howe er he in luded

sample is believed representative and generalisation should only be done in this selected
su

rou . Moreo er al hou h he sam le is ra her small we were a le o nd si ni

differen es e ween he hildren from he differen rainin

en res si ni

an

an asso ia ion

between the test version and competition results and acceptable reproducibility outcomes.
This s ud

an e seen as he rs s e

owards im lemen a ion of an e e hand oordi-

nation test in a TIDA for table tennis. The results contribute to an evidence-based talent
iden i

a ion ro ram and will hel

a le ennis all a
alen iden i

alen de elo men in fu ure. The es

ersion wi h a

me er dis an e will e im lemen ed in he NTT s T

as ar of

a ion. ur her resear h o o ain norma i e da a and o learn more a ou

the predictive value in longitudinal studies and about reproducibility in a larger sample is
essen ial for orre
der Sanden

in er re a ion of indi idual es s ores of he T

os er eld

Vae ens e al.

kerman

. ndi idual differen es due o ender and ma uri
kerman

elsen Win kel

Williams

a er Nijhuis-Van
Vandor e e al.

should also e aken in o a

Thomas

ren h

oun

.
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abstract
A motor skills assessment could be helpful in talent development by estimating essential er e uo-mo or skills of oun

la ers whi h are onsidered re uisi e o de elo e -

cellent technical and tactical qualities. The Netherlands Table Tennis Association uses a
motor skills assessment in their talent development programme consisting of eight items
measurin

er e uo-mo or skills s e i

o a le ennis under ar in

s ud aimed o in es i a e his assessmen re ardin i s re rodu i ili
underl in dimensions and on urren
ears . The in ra lass orrela ion oef
oef

ien s of aria ion e ween -

alidi

ien s of si
.

in

oun

ondi ions. This

in ernal onsis en-

a le ennis la ers

-

es i ems me he ri eria of . wi h

ron a h s al ha alued .

for in ernal on-

sistency. The principal components analysis distinguished two conceptually meaningful
fa ors

all on rol and

ross mo or fun ion . on urren

alidi

anal ses demons ra-

ted moderate associations between the motor skills assessment’s results and national
rankin

o sr - .

demons ra ed si

.

and irls r - .

es i ems wi h a

.

e a le re rodu i ili

. n on lusion his e alua ion
ood in ernal onsis en

and

good prospects for validity. Two test items need revision to upgrade reproducibility. Since
he mo or skills assessmen seems o e a re rodu i le o je i e ar of a alen de elo men

ro ramme more lon i udinal s udies are re uired o in es i a e i s redi i e

6

validity.
Keywords: reproducibility of results, psychomotor performance, aptitude, racquet sports,
gifted children
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introduction
Ta le ennis a eli e le el is one of he fas es s or s and an e des ri ed as a fairl diful ask.
han in

is an o en

om le mo or ask whi h en ails erforman e under ons an l

ondi ions and rea

ime ressure Gen ile

S hmid

ee

. Eli e

training and high performance in this sport are inseparable connected to highly developed
a i al skills de ision-makin a ili

rea i i

sion self-re ula ion and will ower
Wa son

o e

hu

San eli es

on en ra ion om e i i eness a

hen

hen

uan

Raa

Mas ers

un

iu

Ma well

rehen-

hou Ji

. owe er a le

tennis also requires a broad repertoire of movements allowing quick and responsive adapa ion o he on inuousl
la ers aimin
ili

oe

han in

ondi ions S

o adjus s roke e hni ues aria le

an i i a e and rea
e rilme

ira

e Saur Theureau

el need o de elo ou s andin
ro er osi ionin

i

urand

.

e hni al skills fas swi hin

a a-

e i le and fas foo work

and alan e on rol

ors h

Mus er

k

ronoun ed a ili
o ak

o

k inar

.

Thus al hou h alen de elo men is onsidered a mul i-dimensional ro ess Elferink-Gemser Jorde

oelho E Sil a

a la er s er e uo-mo or skills
Toriola Toriola

Viss her
imoo hi

okwe

a le ennis a
Rossum

eals si ni

Ga n

and an ro a l

oin ed as he underl in fundamen of a la er for uildin u ou s andin s e i

s or skills
os

o
ee

. These skills are onsidered rere uisi e o de elo

ade ua e e hni al uali ies German Ta le Tennis sso ia ion
ea

an l

S hmid

a er

os er eld

Viss her

Nijhuis-Van der Sanden

Vandor e e al.

ui en Elferink-Gemser

. Moreo er he e er e hni al mo or skills

are au oma ed he more ossi ili ies a la er has o e e u e a i al s ra e ies
kens Elferink-Gemser

Viss her

. The dif

ul

onsidered o e learned es a a oun a e i.e. a e from a
u er al row h s ur

-

for learnin mo or skills
enhune

ears S an
nudson

Sin e

usin

ro ima el

ears ill he

he mos sensi i e eriod

Wa ana e Sa ion- emieu

. onse uen l an assessmen of er e uo-mo or skills for oun

as ar of a alen de elo men
hi

S or
imoo hi

Vandor e e al.

anne-

e hni al skills of a le ennis are

ro ramme seems sensi le Girard

Mille

la ers
imoo-

.

he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion uses a mo or skills assessmen as

ar of heir alen de elo men

ro ramme o assess oun

ears Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion
Tennis sso ia ion wi h e

er ise in alen iden i

a le ennis la ers

-

. ull- ime rainers of he German Ta le
a ion ori inall se u

his mo or skills

assessment. The Netherlands Table Tennis Association’s trainers and coaches further
im ro ed he ori inal assessmen on he asis of e

er o inions and eld e

German has ro en i self o e a world lass om e i or in he as
women s world eam rankin wi hin o

e and o

en res e i el

erien es.

ears men s and

www.i f. om . The

German Ta le Tennis sso ia ion s ill uses a mo or skills assessmen in ludin i ems for
assessin

er e uo-mo or skills

e i ili

and enduran e a a i

u no da a of re ro-

ducibility and validity are available.
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The current motor skills assessment of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association consists
of ei h

es i ems Ta le

Ne herlands Ta le Tennis

e her assess he followin h
e e-hand oordina ion

sso ia ion

whi h all o-

o hesised essen ial er e uo-mo or skills for a le ennis

oordina ion of simul aneous foo and arm mo emen s

ed ross and ne mo or skills a ili

alan e

foo work and s rikes

German Ta le Tennis sso ia ion

a er e al.

Rodri ues Vi kers
wi hou usin au hen i
more a

Williams

in

ors h

. The es i ems assess er e uo-mo or skills

a le ennis asks. The idea is ha skills whi h are no rained are

ro ria e o measure fu ure o en ial han s e i

Morrow Ja kson

om in-

a and all on rol and hi h elo i

is h

Mood

Vae ens

s or skills hemsel es Ga n
enoir Williams

hili

aer s

.
The motor skills assessment is especially added to tournaments plays during the Netherlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion s annual na ional alen da . or his da

he ei h de ar -

men s of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion dele a e he oun s ers
irls a e

ears who are onsidered o ha e he rea es

o s and

o en ial o e ome an eli e

player. Selections are made by the trainers of the departments. Boys and girls are split up
during both the assessment and the tournament. Professional trainers observe the children
la in

he ournamen . The es

of he mo or skills assessmen

oun s ers

ased on a om ina ion of he o al s ore

he ournamen and o ser a ions of rofessional rainers

6

are invited for further selection procedures of the ‘talent-group’. This is a training group for
he oun na ional eli e la ers

ears of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion

following the talent development programme. The motor skills assessment is also used for
re ular moni orin of he alen - rou mem ers he resul s from he assessmen o e her
wi h erforman e resul s rainin as e s mo i a ion and he o ser a ions of he rainers
are used for selection and training perspectives in the talent development programme.
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Table 1. Current test items of the motor skills assessment of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association
(Netherlands Table Tennis Association,

11)

TesT iTem

assessing

sprint (s)

the ability for quick accelerations and turns (footwork) in combination
with a manual task.

agility (s)

the ability to quickly coordinate gross arm and leg movements simultaneously while reasonable strength of the upper and lower extremities is required.

ertical

m (cm

e ability to combine m ing strengt o t e lo er e tremities
a slightly demanding coordinative manual task.

it

speed while dribbling (s)

e ability to control a ball (eye and coordination and fine motor /
ball control) during a dynamic task, sideward zigzagging (footwork).

aiming at target (points)

the ability to hit a target precisely with ball using a bat (eye-hand coordination and ball control).

Ball skills (points)

the ability to hit a target precisely under varied conditions; distance
to target and ball size (ball control; parameterise power and velocity).

throwing a ball (m)

the ability to combine the coordination of an arm movement with high
arm velocity (combination gross and fine motor s ills

eye-hand coordination (points)

the ability to make accurate and cooperative hand and arm movements (eye-hand coordination) at a high rate.

Although the Netherlands Table Tennis Association’s motor skills assessment has been
used for se eral ears he s home ri
alidi

hara eris i s su h as re rodu i ili

on urren

and redi i e alue were ne er e alua ed. This is ru ial for o ainin

rus wor h

resul s and for he ade ua e in er re a ion of he es ou omes Morrow e al.
ens e al.

. s a rs s e

his s ud was desi ned followin

Vae-

he onsensus- ased

standards for the selection of health status measurement instruments (COSMIN) (Mokkink
e al.

. This s ud aimed o in es i a e he mo or skills assessmen on
. i s re rodu i ili

on es -i em le el

. i s in ernal onsis en

SM N he klis

SM N he klis

o

and

o

. its possible underlying dimensions or so-called latent variables (COSMIN
he klis

o E

. i s on urren

alidi

SM N he klis

o

.

Reproducibility was hypothesised to be at an acceptable level due to the standardised proo ols in ludin

rainin

hases efore es in

asks and or a num er of a em s Morrow e al.
ed o e suf

ime ons rain

re e i i e erforman e

. n ernal onsis en

was e

e -

ien as all es i ems measure as e s from he sensorimo or domain. There

was no a priori hypothesis about the existence of latent variables. Concurrent validity was
investigated by examining the relationship with national ranking. Only a moderate relation
was e

e ed e ause he mo or skills assessmen is hou h o measure an as e

of he

underl in fundamen for a le ennis whereas na ional rankin is ased on erforman es
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in competition and tournaments and is established by several multidimensional characteris i s Elferink-Gemser e al.

whi h are no all in luded in he assessmen .

methods
ethics statement
This study and informed consent procedures were approved by the ethical committee of
he Medi al S e rum Twen e Medi al S hool Twen e ns i u e for
s hede he Ne herlands MT
ra ion of

elsinki.

leas

.oos

- -

lied S ien e En-

in full om lian e wi h he de la-

mon h rior o he measuremen s

la ers and heir aren s

were informed in wri in

he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion ha da a sam led

durin e en s or anised

he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis

sso ia ion would e anon -

mously collected for this study. There was full opportunity for players and their parents to
ask for more information concerning this study and/or refuse provision of the anonymous
results. All data were recorded in an anonymous dataset by the Netherlands Table Tennis
sso ia ion he e hi al ommi ee onsul ed wai ed he need of a wri en aren al and
player’s informed consent.

Design

6

This s ud used a es re es resear h desi n o e amine re rodu i ili . The ini ial assessments were used for estimating internal consistency and searching for possible underl in dimensions. ur hermore he asso ia ion e ween he mo or skills assessmen
and ranking was examined for concurrent validity.

Participants
Young table tennis players were recruited on the national talent day and in the talent-group
in

he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis

sso ia ion. The la ers of he na ional alen

day were selected by the regional technical staff to represent their department. Inclusion
ri eria were an a e e ween

and

ears and ein a mem er of a a le ennis lu

associated with the Netherlands Table Tennis Association. Players with injuries were excluded from the study.

Data collection
All players were assessed with the motor skills assessment under similar conditions at
the national sport centre at Papendal on two consecutive Sundays. The participants of the
national talent day were examined as a part of the event. The talent-group members were
evaluated as a part of their regular monitoring during training. The testers were physiotherapy students who were trained in using the test protocols. They were familiarised with the
protocols of the test items and instruction and feedback was given during training by an
expert trainer of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association.
To in es i a e he re rodu i ili

on es -i em le el one half of he la ers n

of he

na ional alen da were re es ed on four es i ems and he o her half of he la ers n
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on he remainin four es i ems

o h durin an e ra round of es in on he same da .

differen es er for re es in was hosen

e ause his es ma hes dail

ra i e where

different trainers conduct the motor tests. The tester of the retest was blinded for the test
ou ome of he ini ial es . or on urren

alidi

he erforman e resul s i.e. he na ional

ranking were provided by the Netherlands Table Tennis Association. The national ranking
is ased on ar i i a ion and winnin in he of

ial om e i ion and na ional ournamen s

of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion

o h ield oin s whi h de ermine na ional

ranking when added up.

measurements
The Netherlands Table Tennis Association’s motor skills assessment consists of eight test
i ems Ta le

. The s andardisa ion of he es i ems was a ured in ro o ols whi h

in luded a de ailed des ri ion for ma erials se -u
nin - hase es in - hase and re is erin
ion

. S rin in ludes a

rai-

es s ores Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso iaasis m hei h

e a le ennis alls one

la ers need o e hrou h a ir ui in ludin

nas i s a ine

demons ra ion

ramid-sha e ir ui isos eles rian le

m in whi h la ers need o a her and re urn
ossi le. or a ili

assi nmen

one as fas as

lim in o er a

m-

e imes and under and o er a low hurdle four imes as fas as ossi-

ble. Both ‘sprint’ and ‘agility’ are measured in seconds (s). At ‘vertical jump’ players needed
o jum and ou h he sidewall as hi h as ossi le whi h is measured in en ime res

m.

‘Speed while dribbling’ uses a zigzag circuit in which the players need to move sideways as
fast as possible while dribbling one-handed with a basketball. This test is also measured
in se onds s .
and

aimin a ar e

la ers need o hi al erna el

m wi h a a le ennis all usin a s andard a .

ar e s al erna el

dis an e

and m

wo ar e s dis an e

alls skills also re uires hi in

wo

u a his i em la ers need o hrow a aske all

tennis ball and table tennis ball. At ‘aiming at target’ and ‘ball skills’ players collect one point
ea h ime he ar e is hi

orre l

oin s .

hrowin a all

he la ers hrow a a le

tennis ball as far as possible which is measured in metres (m). In the ‘eye hand coordination es

la ers are ins ru ed o hrow a all o a er i al osi ioned a le ennis a le

m

distance) with one hand and to catch the ball correctly with the other hand as frequently as
ossi le in

s

a er e al.

. The num er of orre

a hes is s ored.

To o ain a o al s ore for he mo or skills assessmen raw es s ores are rs

on-

verted into age-independent percentile scores per test items. These percentile scores are
ased on all a aila le es -i em da a from he na ional alen da s e ween

and

s rin n

aimin a

ar e n
-

a ili

n

all skills n

er i al jum n
hrowin a all n

e e-hand oordina ion n

e ause some re isions of he assessmen were
and

.

oin s er es i em wi h in er als of

oin s and

he osi ion of a la er om ared o he o al o ula ion on ha s e i

es i em.

or e am le a er en ile s ore of

o

a e

he er en ile

he rainers of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion e ween

The er en ile s ores ran e from
re e

lin n

ears . The a o e-men ioned num ers of ar i i an s for de erminin

s ores differ e ween he es i ems
made

s eed while dri

is i en when a la er s ores e ual o he es

of he o al o ula ion a er en ile s ore of

is i en when a la er s ores e ual o he
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-

es of he o al o ula ion and so on. The o al s ore of he mo or skills assess-

men is om u ed

addin u

he er en ile s ores of all ei h es i ems ran e -

points).

statistical analysis
M S SS S a is i s

for Windows

is i al anal ses. The normali

M or .

rmonk N

S

of he da a was e alua ed

medians of he es i ems and

was used for he s a-

om arin

means and

s andard de ia ion and ran es. Means and s andard

deviations of the raw scores of the eight test items and the total score were provided for
he o al rou

and s li u for o s and irls er a e

-

-

- ear-olds . n uen es of

ender and a e were es ed for he o al s ore in he a e s an of -

ears usin a uni a-

riate general linear model analyses.
Then rs l

as Ve e al.

ro osed re rodu i ili

was used as an um rella

term for both reliability and agreement. Both the reliability and agreement analyses were
ondu ed on he raw s ores of ea h es i em. n ra lass orrela ion oef
ased on he wo-wa random model
were al ula ed as relia ili

e onsis en

arame ers

a dis rimina i e ins rumen and rankin
ou er

. or all

6

ien

s

on den e in er als

e ause he mo or skills assessmen is used as
he la ers is of main in eres Ve Terwee

nol

al ula ions he sin le measuremen ou omes were used.

of . or more are onsidered o e a
erns ein

and heir

. or he a reemen

s

on es i em le el Nunall

arame ers he s andard error of measuremen SEm

smalles de e a le differen es S
wi h he followin formulas

e a le for relia ili

o kins

and oef

ien of aria ion

V were al ula ed

Ve e al.

SEm S differen e es -re es
S

.

SEm

V SEm mean of he raw es -i em s ores

.

These chosen calculations for agreement are consistent with the selection of the reliability
arame ers. Se ondl

ron a h s al ha was al ula ed usin

he e uall dire ed er en i-

le scores per test item to determine internal consistency of the motor skills assessment. A
ron a h s al ha of . was onsidered o e suf
more o e

ien Geor e

Maller

. ur her-

lore asso ia ions e ween he es i ems he in er-i em orrela ions ased on

the percentile scores were given for all test items. Principal components analysis was used
o nd meanin ful underl in dimensions. nl fa ors wi h ei en alues rea er han .
were re ained for he nal ro a ed solu ion o li ue ro a ion . a or-loadin was om u ed
for all es i ems loadin s

. were su

ressed. inall

he on urren

alidi

was e alu-

ated by correlating the total test score with the national ranking using the non-parametric
S earman s orrela ion oef
ender s e i
was se on .
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ien while on rollin for a e. e ause na ional rankin is

his anal sis was ondu ed for male and female la ers se ara el . l ha
for si ni

an e for all anal ses.
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results
Participants
n o al

oun

a le ennis la ers were assessed as ar he Ne herlands Ta le Ten-

nis Association’s national talent day or regular monitoring of the talent-group. No parents
or la ers refused ro ision of heir anon mous da a for his s ud . Ta le

resen s he

descriptive statistics of the participants. The descriptive results for the raw scores per test
i em and he o al s ore wi hou re es da a are resen ed in Ta le for he o al rou and
s li u for -

- and

- ear-old o s and irls. ll da a of he o al rou

ould e e alu-

a ed as normall dis ri u ed means and medians were similar and he ran e around he
mean followed a normal distribution. Players of whom part of the data was missing were
excluded from the analyses involving that information. The raw scores of the test items
demons ra ed ha

o s ended o ou erform irls and he older hildren s ore e er han

he oun er ones Ta le
ears for he o al s ore
linear model anal ses

. The main effe s of ender and a e in he a e s an from
er en iles added u

ender

.

were on rmed

.

and a e

.

o

he uni aria e eneral
.

.

Table 2. escripti e statistics of oun table tennis pla ers

participants (n)
age-group (n)

ToTaL group

boys

girLs

113

66

47

6 years

3

0

3

7 years

3

2

1

8 years

25

14

11

9 years

42

26

16

10 years

40

24

16

tg (n)

5

2

3

nt (n)

108

64

44

m (range)

m (range)

m (range)

height (cm)

141 (116-166)

142 (122-166)

140 (116-158)

Weight (kg)

33 (21-56)

34 (23-56)

33 (21-53)

4 (1-20)

4 (1-20)

4 (1-13)

raining (
n=number;

ee
=mean;

=talent group;

6

=participants of t e national talent da
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Table 3. escripti e statistics of the motor skills assessment (
iTem

ToTaL

s)

boys

6-10 years

8 years

girLs

9 years

10 years

8 years

9 years

10 years

(n=113)

(n=14)

(n=26)

(n=24)

(n=11)

(n=16)

(n=16)

sprint (s)

35 ± 3.8#

35 ± 3.7#

24 ± 2.3

33 ± 3.1

38 ± 3.4

35 ± 4.8

36 ± 3.7

agility (s)

30 ± 7.1##

29 ± 6.7

27 ± 6.1#

28 ± 4.7

32 ± 7.0

34 ± 7.8

33 ± 5.9#

25 ± 5.5

#

25 ± 2.5

26 ± 3.7

27 ± 5.5

23 ± 5.7

25 ± 5.3

26 ± 8.8

speed while dribbling (s)

26 ± 7.3

24 ± 5.9

23 ± 4.7

22 ± 4.9

32 ± 10.0

30 ± 7.9

26 ± 5.2

aiming at target (points)

7 ± 2.4#

6 ± 2.5

7 ± 2.6

8 ± 1.8

4 ± 2.3

6 ± 1.6

7 ± 2.4#

Ball skills (points)

4 ± 2.0

4 ± 2.0

4 ± 2.3

5 ± 1.9

3 ± 1.9

4 ± 1.9

4 ± 1.9

throwing a ball (m)

10 ± 1.6

10 ± 1.3

11 ± 1.4

11 ± 1.3

8 ± 0.9

9 ± 1.4

9 ± 1.0

eye-hand coordination
(points)

15 ± 7.8

13 ± 7.3

17 ± 5.2

22 ± 5.6

6 ± 5.3

13 ± 7.8

13 ± 5.5

totaL sCore
(percentiles added up)

450 ± 150^

450 ± 130#

520 ± 120#

570 ± 110#

290 ± 95

405 ± 135

410 ± 120##

ertical

n=number;

m (cm

#

=mean; s=standard deviation; missing values #n=1 ##n=

#

n= .

reproducibility

6

Ta le V summarises he re rodu i ili
a ar e and

all skills mee he ri eria of an

erns ein

. The a reemen

whi h is learl demons ra ed
while dri

lin

ar e and

ou omes. ll es i ems e
.

o

and

he ones aimin

for relia ili

Nunall

and V follow he same rend

he V. The V of s rin

and hrowin a all are e ween

all skills rise u

.

arame ers SEm S

e

and

res e i el

a ili

er i al jum

s eed

whereas he Vs of aimin a
Ta le

.

Table 4. eproducibilit outcomes of the motor skills assessment per item
iTem

n

iCC

iCC
95% ConfidenCe
inTervaL

sem

sdd

Cv
(%)

sprint (s)

54

0.79**

0.67-0.88

1.3

3.5

4

agility (s)

51

0.80**

0.68-0.88

1.9

5.2

6

53

0.73**

0.57-0.83

2.0

5.5

8

speed while dribbling (s)

53

0.83**

0.73-0.90

1.6

4.4

6

aiming at target (points)

54

0.53**

0.30-0.69

1.7

4.6

26

Ball skills (points)

54

0.31*

0.05-0.53

1.8

4.9

43

throwing a ball (m)

54

0.88**

0.80-0.93

0.3

0.8

3

eye-hand coordination (points)

54

0.91**

0.85-0.95

1.0

2.7

7

ertical

m (cm

n number;
intraclass correlation coefficient model t o a random; t pe consistenc ; SEm standard error of
measurement; S
smallest detectable difference;
coefficient of variation; *p<0.05;**p<0.001.
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internal consistency and principal component analysis
ron a h s al ha Ta le
in ernal onsis en
onsis en

was es ima ed a

Geor e

o some e en e

Maller
e

.

whi h mee s he ri eria of . for ood

. ele in an

for

es i em redu es he in ernal

all skills whi h in reases i .

i ems hrowin a all e e-hand oordina ion and s eed while dri

lin

ele in

he es

redu es

ron-

bach’s alpha the most.

Table 5 nternal consistenc of the motor skills assessment
CronbaCh’s aLpha
n=107
totaL sCore

0.853

if following item is deleted
sprint

0.833

agility
ertical

0.840
m

0.848

speed while dribbling

0.825

aiming at target

0.843

Ball skills

0.858

throwing a ball

0.813

eye-hand coordination

0.818

5

6
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Table 6. nter-item correlation matri of the motor skills assessment
iTem

sprint

agility

vertical
jump

speed while
dribbling

aiming at
target

sprint

1.00

0.58

0.49

0.35

1.00

0.58

0.39

1.00

agility
ertical

m

speed while dribbling

ball skills

Throwing
a ball

eye-hand
coordination

0.45

0.23

0.47

0.47

0.22

0.15#

0.48

0.42

0.36

0.18

0.15

#

0.36

0.36

1.00

0.47

0.37

0.72

0.66

1.00

0.25

0.48

0.59

1.00

0.51

0.32

aiming at target
Ball skills
throwing a ball

1.00

eye-hand coordination
#

0.67
1.00

non significant; p 0.05.

Table 6 presents the inter-item correlation matrix between all test items using percentile
s ores. ll asso ia ions were si ni
.
ni

.

and e ween

an

.

e

all skills and er i al jum

.

.

and a ili

.

.

all skills and a ili

.

.

. The hi hes si ni

seen e ween hrowin a all and s eed while dri
dina ion and hrowin a all
dri

e ween

. The lowes si -

an asso ia ions were found e ween aimin a ar e and he wo es i ems er i al

jum

6

e

lin

.

.

.

.

lin

an asso ia ions were

.

.

e e-hand oor-

and e e-hand oordina ion and s eed while

.

The rin i al om onen s anal sis re ealed wo underl in fa ors. Ta le
fa or-loadin ma ri of all es i ems. S eed while dri

lin

aimin a ar e

hrowin a all and e e-hand oordina ion had hi h loadin s
whi h is su
ond fa or

es ed as

o h fa ors o e her e

ross mo or fun ion were s rin
lained

of the inter-item correlation matrix.
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.
a ili

all skills

on he rs fa or

all on rol . The es i ems wi h hi h loadin s

ro osed as

on ains he

and

.

on he seer i al jum .

of he arian e. This is in oheren e wi h he resul s

the dutCh motor sKiLLs assessment

Table 7. actor-loadin matri (obli ue rotation)
iTem

faCTor#
1

2

sprint

0.683

agility
ertical

0.863
m

0.864

speed while dribbling

0.765

aiming at target

0.721

Ball skills

0.721

throwing a ball

0.785

eye-hand coordination

0.739

abelling factors 1. Ball control and . ross motor function

#

Concurrent validity
The anal ses for on urren
orrela ion oef
- .

.

alidi

showed modera e si ni

an ne a i e S earman s

ien s for o s and irls while on rollin for a e - .
res e i el

i ure

. This means ha

.

and

hildren wi h a hi h osi ion a

the national ranking list tend to reach a higher total score on the motor skills assessment.

6
Boys
(r	
  =-‐0.54;	
  p	
  <0.001)

B

Girls
(r	
  =-‐0.42;	
  p	
  =0.025)

800

800

700

700

600

600

500

500

total score

total score

A

400

300

200

200

100

100
0

100

200

national ranking

300

○ NT

400

300

0

• TG

0

0

100

200

300

national ranking

Figure 1. elationship bet een national rankin and total score of the motor skills assessment hile controllin for a e A o s,

irls T members of the talent- roup NT participants national talent da
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Discussion
This study presents promising results for the psychometric characteristics of the Dutch
mo or skills assessmen for a le ennis and mee s he
irs l re rodu i ili
ernal onsis en
sis en

a

ears suf

SM N Mokkin e al.

ien for si of he ei h es i ems. Se ondl

is on rmed all es i ems e

e

.
ood in-

for all skills will redu e in ernal on-

when dele ed. Moreo er a modera e rela ionshi was o ser ed e ween some

test items and a principal component analysis distinguished two conceptually recognisale fa ors

all on rol and ross mo or fun ion . This on rms he ori inal idea ha he

motor skills assessment measures several perceptuo-motor skills under varying circums an es. inall as h

o hesised his s ud showed a modera e orrela ion e ween he

mo or skills assessmen s resul s and a ual na ional rankin for o h o s and irls while
on rollin for a e on rmin

on urren

or re rodu i le resul s i is ne essar

alidi .
ha a la er shows s a le erforman es durin

es in and re es in . The ime indi a ed es i ems i.e. s rin
dri

lin

Ta le

seem o i e s ead resul s wi h a suf

is also he ase for er i al jum

a ili

and s eed while

ien ran e in es s ores. This

hrowin a all and e e-hand oordina ion . Re rodu i-

bility outcomes of these six test items are similar to such outcomes from other sport tests

6

used in alen de elo men
S hillin

ro rammes

emmink Elferink-Gemser

sul s of he es i ems aimin a ar e and

li e al.

Girard

Viss her

Mille

i hard

Vandor e e al.

. The re-

all skills were uns a le hi h and low s ores

seem to be randomly distributed among players. These test items need revision to improve
reproducibility and retain the assessment’s structure by preserving the nature of the test
i ems measurin

er ain s e i

er e uo-mo or skills. More a em s fewer aria ions

in subtasks and an extensive scale including more gradations in points for the accuracy
of hitting the target could be solutions to get more steady results in these test items while
main ainin suf

ien res onsi eness.

The inter-item correlations and principal component analysis revealed a two-dimensionali

in he mo or skills assessmen . or he es i ems of he fa or

ask load seems o e oordina in and on rollin a all

ro a l

all on rol

he main

de lo in

he i-

suo-motor system for visual acuity and eye-hand coordination in different circumstances.
The test items loading on the factor ‘gross motor function’ on the other hand demonstraed a ask load on he om ina ion of s ren h s eed and a ili . Re ardin

hese wo

dimensions he mo or skills assessmen seems o o er he mos im or an ne essar
perceptuo-motor skills in elite table tennis. It appears that the content or face validity by the
experts of the German Table Tennis Association and Netherlands Table Tennis Association
is reinforced by the exploratory principal component analysis of this study to evaluate its
structural validity.
s des ri ed earlier he modera e rela ions e ween he mo or skills assessmen and na ional ranking were in line with our hypothesis. Both the assessment and the national ranking
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are onsidered o re e

a ar of a la er s alen or o en ial a a i

eli e la er. onse uen l low orrela ion oef

ien s for he rela ion e ween he mo or

skills assessmen s resul s and rankin are unlikel .
was no e

e ed ei her

o de elo in o an

n he o her hand a s ron rela ion

e ause erforman e in a le ennis is he resul of a om ina-

ion of mul idimensional erforman e hara eris i s whi h are in uen ed
learnin and rainin
li le e

Elferink-Gemser e al.

. s a onse uen e

erien e in om e i ion and rainin

ou s andin resul s a

wi h a lo of rainin and om e i ion e

if ed hildren wi h

ro a l ha e a low rankin

he mo or skills assessmen .

ma ura ion
u

ould ha e

nd i e ersa less if ed hildren

erien e an ha e a hi h rankin

resul s a he assessmen . l hou h hese resul s su

or

u disa

he on urren

mo or skills assessmen lon i udinal s udies mus re eal whe her i

oin in

alidi

of he

an indeed measure

the potential of young players aiming to become elite table tennis players.
e ause he mo or skills assessmen is s udied in he on e
some on essions were made for feasi ili . irs l

where i is normall used

he in er al e ween es and re es

was onl a ou le of hours. or ha reason learnin effe s and fa i ue ould ha e in uened he resul s. Se ondl one half of he la ers were re es ed on four es i ems and he
o her half of he la ers on he remainin four es i ems so no re rodu i ili

anal sis is

ondu ed for he o al s ore whi h is onsidered an im or an ou ome. S ill he e ological validity of this study is maximal and including a large sample of the target population
was ossi le whi h s ren hens e ra ola ion. inall our sam le in luded hildren from
an a e-s an of
o

o

ears howe er here were onl a few hildren in he a e rou of

ears. onse uen l

eneralisa ion of our resul s is es for la ers e ween

ears. ddi ionall i mus

o

e a knowled ed ha all anal ses were ased on he resul s of

all ar i i an s o o imise he ower of he s ud . Gender and a e in uen es whi h were
resen a he raw s ores of he es i ems and a he o al s ore mi h in erfere wi h he
anal ses of his s ud .

e in uen es were e

rainin in he in luded a e s an S hmid
hand were no e

e ed as es in

e ed due o differen es in ma ura ion and
ee

. Gender differen es on he o her

ook la e in he re- u er al hase S an

. l hou h no lar e differen es are e

e ed for re rodu i ili

and alidi

S or
anal ses

due to the distribution of test scores of the subgroups (Table III) and the above mentioned on en or fa e alidi
differen a

he e

er rainers anal ses of su

rou s ould hi hli h

en s. Moreo er when norm s ores are de elo ed in fu ure a e and ender

in uen es should e aken in o a
n on lusion in his rs

oun .

om rehensi e s ud a ou he s home ri

hara eris i s of

an instrument for a talent development programme in table tennis that meets the contemorar s ien i

s andards he in es i a ed mo or skills assessmen a

ears o ha e he

capability to measure essential perceptuo-motor skills in young table tennis players with
a

e a le re rodu i ili . onse uen l i

len de elo men

ould e a s ron ins rumen for su

ro rammes o nd and moni or hose oun

la ers aimin

essful ao e ome

eli e la ers. owe er o ful l his ers e i e i is ru ial ha he irre rodu i le es i ems
are re ised he o al s ore of he mo or skills assessmen is a wei h ed s ore of he es

15
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i ems ased on a e-de enden

er en iles s ores and ha

alidi

s udies anal sin

he

motor skills assessment are conducted with regard to its ability to discriminate between
elite and sub-elite players and with regard to its predictive value in longitudinal designs
Ga n

Vae ens e al.

es resul s i is re uired ha
oelho E Sil a e al.
Malina e al.

. Moreo er for an ade ua e in er re a ion of indi idual
he in uen e of a e rainin and ma uri

Elferink-Gemser e al.

. inall i mus

a ar of a roader alen iden i

Williams

e em hasised ha he mo or skills assessmen is jus

a ion ro ramme. den if in

is hallen in

e ause of he mul idimensionali

in he fu ure

rouwers

ens e al.

elsen Win kel

are e amined

e oss her

if ed la ers in a le ennis

and he dif

So iriadou

ul

of redi in ou omes

Elferink-Gemser e al.

. s holo i al so ial and en ironmen al fa ors also la

in alen de elo men in a le ennis Elferink-Gemser e al.
his s ud was ondu ed in oun

Ga n

Vaeru ial roles
. l hou h

a le ennis la ers he mo or skills assessmen s on-

cept and its fundament can probably be extrapolated to many other sports.
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abstract
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producible outcomes. In cooperation with expert trainers of the Netherlands Table Tennis
Association new protocols were developed. This study evaluated the reproducibility of the
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and lo al rainin
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si ni

an l differen l on all skills

.
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a ion e ween he resul s of aimin a ar e and om e i ion ou ome R
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all skills were no si ni
ha

en re s ored
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an l rela ed o om e i ion R
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.
.

ien l re rodu i le and
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valid test items. Longitudinal studies should be conducted to evaluate the predictive value
of the test items when incorporated in the MSA.
Keywords: reproducibility of results, psychomotor performance, aptitude, racquet sports,
gifted children
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introduction
Table tennis is one of world’s fastest sports in terms of game speed and challenges for a
player’s capability of controlling the ball under great time pressure and constantly changing
ondi ions. These ondi ions are rela ed o he lar e arie
u

omin

all he la er s in ended re urn

of he i h and ro a ion of he

la in s les and a ma erials.

man e in a le ennis s ron l de ends on isual er e ion and a ui
e e-hand oordina ion

k

o ak

ernande Mori e

Mon a ne

Rodri ues Vi kers

Williams

k inar
a er

e rilme

os er eld

ira

i h erfor-

an i i a ion and
i

oo sma

Nijhuis-Van der Sanden

. ll skills need o e e remel well de elo ed and

erfe l in e ra ed in s roke e hni ues fas and e i le foo work ro er osi ionin and
alan e on rol German Ta le Tennis sso ia ion
uali ies su h as ame-unders andin
on en ra ion

. Na urall o her

o make de isions

rea i i

om e i i eness oli ion and self-mana emen mus also e hi hl de e-

lo ed o ou lass in a le ennis
Wa son
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a i al skills a ili

o e

hu

hen

San eli es

hen

Raa

uan

un

Mas ers

iu

Ma well

hou Ji

. Ne er heless

if a la er is no a le o on rol he all in an ou s andin wa he ma dis ualif himself
o de elo in o an eli e la er. onse uen l formula in

ri eria for all on rol in a Mo or

Skills Assessment (MSA) as a part of a talent development programme to assess a player’s
o en ial seems lo i al and ma
os er eld

a er e al.

n a re ious s ud

e e en fundamen al
Van Rossum

he MS

a er Nijhuis-Van der Sanden

Ga n

.

of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis

e alua ed as a ool for alen de elo men in a le ennis
in ludes ei h es i ems Ta le

in endin

sso ia ion NTT

a er e al.

o measure underl in

was

. This MS

er e uo-mo or skills

considered requisite to the ability to develop adequate technical qualities in table tennis.
Future potential is believed to be estimated more adequately by assessing such hypothesi ed essen ial er e uo-mo or skills under ar in
is no in uen ed
a er e al.

he uan i
a er e al.

of rainin
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he o en ial end le el when rainin
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enoir
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e hni al skills are su

e ears ill he u er al row h

he sensi i e eriod for learnin mo or skills

Wa ana e Sa ion- emieu

s or skills

a le ennis la ers

ro ramme e ause he ne essar

s ed o e learned es from a
S an

assessin s e i

Vae ens enoir Williams

. er e uo-mo or skills are assessed in oun
ar of a alen de elo men

ir ums an es whi h erforman e

ra her han

.

is e

-

e-

ears

nudson

e ed ha

ri i al

o e ome an eli e la er

starts at a later point in time.
The rin i al om onen anal ses of he MS s rs e olu ion demons ra ed ha

e of

the eight test items loaded on the latent variable ‘ball control’ and three test items on ‘gross
mo or fun ion . Moreo er i showed fair o ood re rodu i ili

a ar from he es i ems
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aimin a ar e and

all skills

o h onne ed o

all on rol . The es i em aimin a

target’ tested whether young players were able to alternately hit two square targets on the
oor

and

m dis an e usin

oun ed for

heir own a . Ea h la er had si a em s and ea h hi

oin s. The o al s ore was re is ered he nal ou ome Ne herlands Ta le

Tennis sso ia ion
o al erna el

. Wi h re ard o he es i em
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hrow a all wi h one oun e in o wo aske s on he oor
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a ennis all in he followin four a em s and a a le ennis all in he nal four a em s.
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oun ed for
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me Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion

. The resul s of o h aimin a ar e and
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ar e

.

.

V

all skills

.

.

V

. ddi ionall

analyses regarding internal consistency showed that deleting the item ‘ball skills’ would
e en in rease he in ernal onsis en

of he MS . e remo in

he wo es i ems would

violate the construct validity of the MSA by the absence of essential perceptuo-motor skills
assessin s e i
s e i

all

as e s of all on rol

o er aimin

a er e al.

asks in ludin an elon a ed arm

. The o her hree i ems do no
a and s alin

The fo us on all on rol in a d nami si ua ion s eed while dri
wi h arm s eed

lin

all dire ion.
in om ina ion

hrowin a all and in a re e i i e mo emen ask e e-hand oordina i-

on . onse uen l

here is an indi a ion for he re ision of he es i ems aimin a ar e

and ‘ball skills’ in order to gain more trustworthy results in future.
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Table 1. Current test items of the utch

A ( otor kills Assessment)

TesT iTem

shorT desCripTion

sprint

pick-up and bring back 6 table tennis balls as fast as possible (pyramid
shape sprint)

agility

getting through a circuit as fast as possible; over a gymnastics cabinet
and under a low hurdle.

ertical

m

Jumping as high as possible.

speed while dribbling

sideward dribbling through a zigzag circuit.

aiming at target

aiming at a target with bat and ball.

Ball skills

aiming a a target with different balls (football, tennis ball, table tennis
ball) using one bounce.

throwing a ball

throwing a table tennis ball as far as possible.

eye hand coordination

throwing and catching a table tennis ball against a vertical table as often
as possible in 30 seconds using alternatively the left and right hand.

New test protocols for the two test items were developed in cooperation with the expert
trainers of the NTTA while taking the following recommendations for revision made by
a er e al.

in o a

oun more a em s fewer aria ions in su asks and a more

extensive scale for the target. These recommendations were thought to provide more con-
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s an resul s while main ainin suf

ien res onsi eness. ddi ionall

main ask was o reser e he na ure of he es -i em in assessin

he e

er rainers

he in ended s e i

perceptuo-motor skills to maintain the proposed construct of the MSA. The revised test
i ems were de elo ed for oun
as e s were aken in o a

a le ennis la ers

-

ears and ra i al feasi ili

oun . f er se eral rials and dis ussions new es

ro o ols

were proposed for both test items and put under investigation to evaluate their reproducibili

dis rimina i e alidi
a er e al.

and on urren

he re rodu i ili

alidi

was h

in his s ud . n line wi h a re ious s ud

o hesi ed o e a an a

e a le le el due o

he in lusion of a rainin - hase less aria ion in su asks a ar e wi h a en re and ou er
ir le and se eral a em s
Moreo er i was e

a er e al.

e ed ha

Morrow Ja kson

differen rainin le els and a osi i e modera e si ni
and .

is h

Mood

he es i ems ould dis rimina e la ers from a

e ween es and erforman e resul s

.
aren

an asso ia ions R e ween .

on urren

alidi

e is ed in oun

a le

tennis players. Assuming that the revised test items demonstrate acceptable reproducibili

and alidi

he will e en uall

e in luded in he NTT s MS and will e e alua ed in

further detail with regard to their value for talent development.

materials and methods
study design
This s ud used a es re es desi n o e amine re rodu i ili . The ini ial es and re es
were conducted on the same day with a minimum time of one hour and a maximum time
of wo hours e ween he es s. ddi ionall
ur oses. irs

o dis rimina e e ween oun
nin le el usin

he desi n o e alua e he alidi

o h re ised es i ems were e alua ed wi h re ard o heir e

ser ed wo
e ed a ili

a le ennis a hle es from na ional re ional and lo al rai-

he so- alled known rou me hod

or ne

Wa kins

. Se ondl

the associations between the results of the revised test items and competition outcome
were examined. The study was conducted in full compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The s ud

ro o ol and informed onsen

ro edures were a

ro ed

he E hi s

ommi ee of he Medi al S e rum Twen e Medi al S hool Twen e ns i u e for
S ien e Ens hede he Ne herlands MT

.fa

-

-

lied

.

Players
Young players were recruited from the national and a regional training centre of the NTTA
and at a local table tennis centre. Players at the national training centre were selected by
expert trainers of the NTTA and were suggested to be the high potential players at that moment throughout the Netherlands. The players of the regional training were selected by the
NTT

rainers of he de ar men for he eas ern ar of he oun r and were onsidered o

be the high potential players of that region. The young players from the local training centre
were urren l

onsidered insuf

ien l skilled a his oin in ime nor are he e

e ed

to be selected for a regional and/or national training centre of the NTTA in the future. Inclusion ri eria were an a e e ween -

ears and ein a mem er of a a le ennis lu
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onne ed o he NTT .

hildren wi h injuries were e

luded. Wri en informed aren al

consent and player assent were obtained prior to the testing.

measurements
The s andardi a ion of he re ised es i ems was o ered in a ro o ol whi h in luded a
de ailed des ri ion of he ma erials se -u
es in

hase and re ordin

assi nmen demons ra ion rainin

es s ores Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion

hase
.

Aiming at target - revised
The la er needed o hi a round ar e

.

a le ennis all usin a s andard a

m on he oor a

. m dis an e wi h a

i . a . orehand and a khand need o e used

alternately during the ten attempts. During the training phase the players practised hitin four imes.
and

hi in he en re

.

m or he ou er rin of he ar e

ielded

oin s res e i el . The o al s ore of en a em s was re is ered as he nal

ou ome. The o al ime for es in was a ou

minu es er la er.

Ball skills - revised
The la er needed o hi a round ar e
in er i al osi ion
s and a a m

.

m on he oor ia a a le ennis a le

hrowin a a le ennis all

i .

and m

i .

i .

. The la er had o al erna el

dis an e from he ar e . Ea h la er had

a total of twenty attempts. During the training phase the players practised six times. A
hi in he en re

.

m or he ou er rin of he ar e

e i el . The o al s ore of he wen
The o al ime for es in was a ou
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a.

b.
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B

1  m
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1  m
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B
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Figure 1. round map re ised test protocols aiming at target a and ball s ills b .
ray dotted arrows refer to the tra ectory of the table tennis ball during an optimal hit or throw. t ball s ills
the athlete stands alternately at a position of m igure b

and m igure b

from the target.

7
Procedure
All players were assessed under similar conditions during a regular training session at their
n rainin
as ar

en re n a Sunda

heir rainin .

rnin . ri r

er ar in u

rainin and ere in i ed

es in a

ar i i an s did a ar in u

he hi dren s ar ed i h he s e i

ar i i a e in he es s in airs.

er he es s he

a e ennis
a ers re ur-

ned to their training. The testers were physiotherapy students who were trained to the same
extend in using the test protocols. The players from the regional and local training centres
were recruited for retesting by a different tester on the same day to estimate reproducibility. The retest was carried out by a different tester as different trainers conduct the tests
in dai

ra i e S reiner

N r an

. er r an e resu s i.e.

eii n u

e

(points) and an estimation of their training hours per week were provided by the NTTA.

statistical analysis
M S a is i s

r Wind

s

M

r .

r

n

Ne

r

ni ed S a es

eri a

was used for the statistical analyses. Normality of the test outcomes was evaluated by
usin

he Sha ir -Wi

es .

ssi e di eren es in r u

hara eris i s e

een he

a -
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ers from he differen rainin
os -ho

en res were es ed usin a one-wa

es s and a hi-s uare es for ra io

Re rodu i ili
al.
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arame ers. Moreo er

Bland-Altman plots were used to provide a visual representations of measurement errors
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against true values by plotting the mean of initial test and retest scores versus the differene e ween he ini ial es and he re es
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es s were used er

revised test item to test whether the items could discriminate between the players from the
hree differen rainin
e of rainin

en res. The es ou omes were used as de enden

en re as

ed fa or and a e as a su

aria les he

es ed o aria e. The rela ions e-

tween the test scores of the two test items and the competition outcomes were evaluated
in he se ond ar of he alidi
he in uen e of a e. Trainin e

anal sis usin

ar ial orrela ion oef

en res in luded and ro ed o e inade ua e as inde enden
alidi
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anal ses

a er e al.

ien o orre

for

erien e was onsidered a hara eris i of he rainin
. l ha was se a

.

o aria e wi h re ard o o h

for si ni

an e for all anal ses.
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results
o al of
n

oun

a le ennis la ers a e -

and lo al rainin -le el n

ears from na ional n

ar i i a ed in his s ud

Ta le

re ional

. This in luded all

players of the national training centre and the regional training centre of the department for
the eastern part of the country at that moment. Seven of the players from the local centres
did no

om e e in of

ial NTT

om e i ions. The da a of hree la ers wi h re ard o lef -

or right-handedness were missing. The group characteristics of the three training centres
did no differ si ni
.

an l

on ernin se a e hei h wei h and lef - or ri h -handedness

. The num er of hours of rainin

hand differed si ni

an l

e ween he hree rou s

re ised es i ems of ea h rainin
ro-Wilk es s were

.

er week and om e i ion oin s on he o her
.

. The es ou omes of he

en re were dis ri u ed normall

- alues of he Sha i-

for he da a of o h es i ems.

Table 2. Characteristics of participatin

oun table tennis pla ers

ToTaL

naTionaL

regionaL

LoCaL

total

43

16

12

15

Boys

22

8

6

8

girls

21

8

6

7

age (years)

10.7±1.5

10.9±1.4

10.6±0.8

10.7±2.0

6 year olds

1

-

-

1

7 year olds

1

-

-

1

8 year olds

-

-

-

-

9 year olds

6

3

1

2

10 year olds

8

4

3

1

11 year olds

14

3

7

4

12 year olds

9

4

1

4

13 year olds

4

2

0

2

height (cm)

148±11

147±9

148±10

150±14

Weight (kg)

37±8

33±6

37±9

39±9

32

13

8

11

right-handed
Left-handed
training (hours/week)
Competition (points)

8

3

2

3

6(1-20)

9(5-20)

6(4-8)

2(1-5)

214(16-480)

304(163-480)

172(44-279)

82(16-224)

7

Data are frequencies, except for age, height, and weight (mean ± SD), and training and competition
(mean (range)).
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i ure i .

and Ta le

i .

summari e he re rodu i ili

and he s a er lo s

differen e and a osi i e in er e

i .
ha

i .

ou omes. The land- l man lo s

of o h es s show

han he ini ial es . The re ised es i ems mee he ri eria of an
ili
.

Nunall

erns ein

oin s and .

a osi i e mean

la ers ended o ha e hi her s ores a he re es

. ur hermore he a reemen

oin s and V of

and

.

.

for relia-

arame ers show a S

of

res e i el for he es i ems aimin

at target’ and ‘ball skills.

Table 3. eproducibilit outcomes
iTem

n

iCC

iCC
95% confidence interval

sem

sdd

Cv
(%)

aiming at target

24

0.838*

0.662-0.927

5.3

14.6

19

Ball skills

26

0.894*

0.779-0.951

2.3

6.3

14

n number;
ntra ass orre ation oe ient mode t o a random; t e onsisten ; S m Standard rror o measurement; SDD sma est dete tab e di eren e;
oe ient o variation;
.
.

The resul s of he alidi

anal ses are resen ed in Ta le . or he wo re ised es i ems

there was a trend that the mean scores of the players from the national training centre were
he hi hes

he mean s ores of he la ers from he re ional en re he se ond hi hes

and he la ers from he lo al rainin

en re he lowes . The

N

V

and Sidak os

7

ho usin a e as a o aria e re ealed ha he la ers from he na ional and lo al en res
s ored si ni

an l differen l on he wo re ised i ems

re ional and lo al en res had si ni

.

an l differen s ores on all skills

more he re ised i em aimin a ar e demons ra ed a si ni
e ween he es ou omes and om e i ion resul s R
a e. e no si ni

and he la ers from he

.

.

. ur her-

an modera e asso ia ion
.

while on rollin for

an asso ia ion was found e ween he es ou omes of all skills and

he om e i ion resul s R

Table 4. ean test outcome (
revised TesT iTem

.

.

.

) and results of alidit anal ses

naTionaL

regionaL

LoCaL

f (p)

r (p)

(n=13)

(n=11)

(n=19)

(n=43)

(n=28)

aiming at target (points)

37±8

30±9

22±15

6.900a (=0.003)

0.52 (=0.003)

Ball skills (points)

20±6

18±6

12±7

7.444a (=0.002)

0.22 (=0.249)

F: F-value of ANCOVA among the three groups.
artia orre ation oe ient o asso iation bet een test and om etition resu ts ontro ed or a e.
a
.
Sida ost o tests s o ed si ni ant di eren es bet een t e nationa and o a trainin
centres for ‘aiming at target’ and between the national and local centres and between the regional and local
entres or ba s i s .
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Bland-‐Altman plot	
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Figure 2. Bland-Altman plot for ‘aiming at target’.
he bold dotted line represents the mean difference between the initial test and retest. he non bold dotted
lines represent the

limits of agreement
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Figure 3. Original test versus retest ‘aiming at target’.
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Bland-‐Altman plot	
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Figure 4. Bland-Altman plot for ‘ball skills’.
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Discussion
The results of this study indicate that the revised test items ‘aiming at target’ and ‘ball
skills are suf

ien l re rodu i le and alid. The re ision of he es i ems im ro ed he

stability of the test outcomes and thus the reliability and agreement parameters. Furthermore he e

e ed hierar h was on rmed in he es ou omes of he la ers of he na-

ional re ional and lo al rainin

en re and he re ised es i ems are a le o si ni

an l

discriminate national training centre players from the local training centre players while
on rollin for a e.

si ni

an differen e was found e ween he la ers from he re i-

onal en re and la ers of lo al rainin

en res wi h re ard o

all skills and a si ni

an

positive association was found between ‘aiming at target’ and competition performance.
onse uen l

o h re ised es i ems are su

alen de elo men
in ludin

ro ramme

es ed o sui he NTT s MS as ar of heir

measurin s e i

he re ised es i ems mus

as e s of all on rol. The MS

e e alua ed fur her in a new sam le wi h re ard o

i s s ru ure usin a on rma or fa or anal sis and wi h re ard o i s redi i e alue in
a longitudinal design.
The re rodu i ili

ou omes were sa isfa or . l hou h some learnin effe

ers ended o ha e e er resul s a

he re es

e is s la -

han he ini ial es re isions in he es

protocols ensured acceptable reliability for both items. The reliability parameters are now
similar o he alues of he o her es i ems wi hin he MS
ins rumen s

li e al.

Girard

rink-Gemser

Viss her

Mille

a er e al.

i hard

Vandor e e al.

and o her

S hillin

emmink Elfe-

whi h means ha is ossi le o diffe-

rentiate or rank young table tennis players by means of the revised test items to an acceptale e en

e Ve e al.

he na ional rainin

o kins

. nfor una el no re- es in

en re. s a resul of his re rodu i ili

ould e done a

anal ses were no

on he asis of he o al ran e in whi h he la ers s ored.

is e

ondu ed

e ed howe er ha he

reliability parameters in particular will improve even more by including players from the naional en re

e endin

he ran e of he es s ores

e Ve e al.

o kins

.

The agreement parameters are also at an acceptable level. The remaining variability of the
performance within the players is believed to be coherent with learning a new task. The
SDDs show that to distinguish two players from each other based on the results of ‘aiming
a ar e and
The a ili

all skills

la ers mus differ a leas

and

oin s res e i el .

of he es i ems o dis rimina e he na ional and lo al rainin

and he dif

ul

en re la ers

o dis rimina e re ional la ers from o her la ers are in line wi h he

ndin s of a er e al.

. lso in his s ud

in lusion of hildren of he s e i

rainin

his ma

ee

lained

an o erla in he

en res wi h re ard o mo or erforman e. The

large overlap of the competition points of the national and regional training centre players
and of he re ional and lo al la ers Ta le

su

or s his. s ro osed

a er e al.

his ould e due o o her sele ion ri eria han mo or erforman e e. . mo i a ion on en ra ion and self-mana emen for he re ional and na ional rainin

en res and
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en ironmen al fa ors e. . aren s . s a resul

la ers wi h similar mo or o en ial ould

be selected for different training centres.
The on urren

alidi

of all skills was no

on rmed in his s ud onl a low non-si ni -

cant association with competition results was found instead of the hypothesized moderate
asso ia ion. The es i em

all skills assesses a la er s a ili

o s ale for e s eed and

dire ion in order o realise an o imal all i h for hi in a ar e usin an un rained and
non-s or -s e i

mo or ask whi h was e

e ed o resul in o a modera e asso ia ion of

the test outcomes and competition results. The lower association found is probably a consequence of the overlap between the players from the different training centres regarding
motor performance combined with the absence of the competition results of seven players
of he lo al rainin

en re. These lo al la ers had low es s ores and are onsidered

to be low performers. The lack of these data for the concurrent validity analysis and the
overlap between the other players reduced the variety in the data and thus the correlation
oef

ien .

l hou h hese as e s also a

l

o aimin a ar e a si ni

was found for his i em. This hi her si ni
rea er onsis en
mo or asks

an asso ia ion is su

of his i em wi h s e i

on o assess underl in
Vandor e e al.

Ga n

. l hou h he e a

rained i in luded some as e s s e i

es ed o e due o he

skills rained a le ennis.

er e uo-mo or skills

a er e al.

an modera e asso ia ion
was our in en i-

usin un rained and non-s or s e i
Morrow e al.

Vae ens e al.

ask of aimin a ar e in all ro a ili
for a le ennis NTT

is ne er

he use of a a and

7

a a le ennis all and he dis an e from he ar e is similar o he dis an e on he a le.
This was due o he fa

ha he assessmen of hi in a

ura

a ha s e i

dis an e

using a bat is considered an essential perceptuo-motor skill by the expert trainers of the
NTT . The low and modera e orrela ion oef
a

ar e res e i el

ma indi a e ha

un lear o whi h e en rainin e

ien s of he i ems

alls skills and aimin

rainin in uen es were limi ed

u i remains

erien e ould ha e in uen ed he es ou omes. on-

gitudinal studies are to reveal this as ‘training experience’ is not an independent covariate
in this study.
inall a knowled in
due o he fa
a aila le
hou h onl

ha his s ud in luded onl a small sam le is im or an . This is

ha onl a small num er of alen ed a le ennis la ers

onsidered ru ial for in lusion in his s ud

es

-

o make a fair in er re a ion.

is
l-

la ers ar i i a ed i is elie ed o e a re resen a i e sam le of oun

a le ennis la ers and eneralisa ion is ossi le for his su
he small sam le we were a le o nd si ni

rou . n addi ion des i e

an resul s for alidi

and re rodu i ili .

n on lusion he resul s of his s ud indi a e a sa isfa or re ision of he es i ems
‘aiming at target’ and ‘ball skills’ and contribute to an evidence-base talent development
programme for table tennis and probably other racket sports. The revised protocols can be
implemented in the NTTA’s MSA as part of their talent development programme to main-
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tain and reinforce the original construct. Further research to obtain reproducibility and norma i e da a in a lar er sam le and o learn more a ou he redi i e alue in lon i udinal
s udies is essen ial for a ood in er re a ion of indi idual es s ores
Vae ens e al.

Vandor e e al.

. Gender and ma uri

erforman es should also e aken in o a
liams
onl

Thomas
ar l

ren h

oun

kerman

in uen es on indi idual

kerman

elsen Win kel

Wil-

. n addi ion i should e em hasi ed ha he MS

o ers he fundamen of hi h o en ials. s in man o her s or s

al so ial and en ironmen al fa ors are also elie ed o la
lo men in a le ennis Elferink-Gemser Jorde

oelho-E-Sil a

. Moreo er he resul s of his s ud should no

s holo i-

ru ial roles in alen de eViss her

Ga n

e used o limi he freedom of hoi e

in children to practice (more than) a particular sport. Trainers and coaches should also be
aware of the potential risks of early specialization and selection at such a young age (e.g.
injuries men al e haus ion and dro -ou s

aker

eakin

Wall

.

The MSA is only intended as part of a talent development programme to identify those
children that excel in perceptuo-motor skills essential for table tennis.
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abstract
Forecasting future performance in youth table tennis players based on current performance
is om le due o amon o her hin s differen es e ween ou h la ers in row h de elo men ma uri
mi h

ene

on e

and a le ennis e

erien e. Talen de elo men

from an assessmen of underl in

ro rammes

er e uo-mo or skills for a le ennis

which is hypothesized to determine the players’ potential concerning the perceptuo-motor
domain. The Dutch perceptuo-motor skills assessment intends to measure the perceptuo-motor potential for table tennis in youth players by assessing the underlying skills crucial for developing technical and tactical qualities. Untrained perceptuo-motor tasks are
used as hese are su

es ed o re resen a la er s fu ure o en ial e er han s e i

sport skills themselves as the latter depend on exposure to the sport itself. This study
evaluated the value of the perceptuo-motor skills assessment for a talent developmental
programme by evaluating its predictive validity for competition participation and performan e in

oun

a le ennis la ers

-

ears . la ers were es ed on heir er e -

uo-mo or skills on e durin a re ional alen da and he su se uen
were re orded half- earl o er a eriod of .
ha es s ores did no

redi

fu ure om e i ion ar i i a ion

li ed Es ima in E ua ions anal sis in ludin
all and e e-hand oordina ion in he es

. e

he Genera-

he es i ems aimin a ar e

hrowin a

an

redi ors for fu ure om e i ion

. Sin e he es a e in uen es he er e uo-mo or skills assessmen s

ou ome ano her mul i aria le model was ro osed in ludin
(R

.

in model re ealed ha he ou omes of

he er e uo-mo or skills assessmen were si ni
results (R

om e i ion resul s

ears. o is i re ression anal sis showed

. This e alua ion demons ra es

romisin

es a e as a o aria e

ros e s for he

er e uo-mo or

skills assessment to be included in a talent development programme. Future studies are
needed to clarify the predictive value in a larger sample of youth competition players over

8

a longer period in time.
Keywords: psychomotor performance, aptitude, racquet sports, gifted children,
reproducibility of results
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optimal automation of technical skills also entails better possibilities for a player to exeu e a i al s ra e ies i.e. usin an ade ua e solu ion o handle he s e i
a si ua ion

annekens Elferink-Gemser
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Ga ne
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a le ennis asks
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Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion

men in ends o measure he o en ial of a oun
wi hou usin alread

.

ial om e i ions. s a

his s ud fo uses on he followin resear h ues ions
. Can the outcomes of the perceptuo-motor skills assessment predict future

8

competition participation in young table tennis players?
. Can the outcomes of the perceptuo-motor skills assessment predict future
competition performance in young table tennis players?
It is hypothesized that the perceptuo-motor skills assessment outcomes predict both the
possibility that children will start competition participation and the competition performan e wi hin he of

ial om e i ion. We se ou o es he er e uo-mo or o en ial o

become excellent table tennis players by using untrained perceptuo-motor tasks to avoid
he in uen e of differen es in a le ennis e

erien es. la ers who ha e e er er e -

tuo-motor skills are suggested to be more motivated to start participation in competition
and erform e er durin

om e i ion. Ne er heless as o her fa ors su h as he in uen-

e of aren s he resen e of lo al rainin fa ili ies and oa hes and he a aila ili

and

level of team-members are also considered to have a high impact on the table tennis performan e le el and he de ision o ar i i a e i is no known o wha e en he er e -
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tuo-motor skills outcomes can predict either competition participation and competition
erforman e M

ulla h Ma kanin Shaw

Maldonado

.

material and methods
ethics statement
This study and its informed consent procedure were approved by the ethical committee of
he Medi al S e rum Twen e Medi al S hool Twen e ns i u e for
s hede he Ne herlands MT

.oos

- -

lied S ien es En-

in full om lian e wi h he de lara i-

on of elsinki. Wri en aren al informed onsen and la ers onsen were o ained rior
o he es in . ur hermore o h he hildren and heir aren s ha e i en wri en informed
onsen as ou lined in he

S onsen form o u li a ion of he i ures S

ile .

study design
An observational prospective design was used to evaluate the predictive validity of a
er e uo-mo or skills assessmen in oun

a le ennis la ers a ed -

on ernin

competition participation and performance outcomes. After the perceptuo-motor skills assessmen

la ers om e i ion ar i i a ion and erforman e were moni ored durin

e

consecutive competition periods of six months.

Players
Young table tennis players were recruited on the regional talent day of the eastern departmen of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion in

and

. The eas ern de ar -

ment is one of eight regional competition departments connected to the Netherlands Table
Tennis sso ia ion. Ta le ennis lu mem ers of he oun es a e a e or

ears

present during the regional talent day were selected and registered for these events by the
trainers or coaches of their local clubs. The trainers and coaches were instructed to invite
the youth members of their table tennis club with the highest potential for regional and/
or national elite table tennis regarding both physical and mental aspects. These players
needed o e under he a e of

. The eas ern de ar men s o al o ula ion of oun

ers was es ima ed o e e ween

and

la -

la ers er ear. la ers wi h injuries were

excluded from the study.

motor skills assessment
The perceptuo-motor skills assessment of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association consis s of ei h es i ems

a er e al.

a er e al.

. The s andardi a ion of

he es i ems is a ured in ro o ols whi h in ludes a de ailed des ri ion of ma erials
se -u
res S

assi nmen demons ra ion rainin
ile

a er e al.

Tennis sso ia ion
S rin in luded a
a le ennis alls one

a a er e al.

hase es in

hase and re is erin

a er e al.

es s o-

Ne herlands Ta le

.
ramid-sha e ir ui in whi h la ers need o a her and re urn
one as fas as ossi le from

e differen

e

aske s s ar in a he
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basis of the pyramid-shaped circuit. Time was measured in seconds and the best of two
a em s was used as he nal s ore. or a ili
in ludin

lim in o er a

mnas i s a ine

la ers needed o e hrou h a ir ui
e imes and under and o er a low hurdle

four imes as fas as ossi le. la ers had one a em

in whi h ime was measured in

seconds. At ‘vertical jump’ players were instructed to stand next to a wall and jump and
ou h he wall wi h heir n er i s as hi h as ossi le. The differen e e ween he jum in
height and standing height with one arm up along the wall was measured in centimetres.
The es of hree a em s was used as nal s ore. S eed while dri

lin

used a i

a

circuit in which the players needed to move sideways as fast as possible while dribbling
with a basketball using one hand. Players had one attempt in which time was measured in
se onds.

aimin a ar e

la ers needed o hi a round ar e

m on he oor a

. me er dis an e wi h a a le ennis all usin a s andard a wi h heir referred hand.
Forehand and backhand had to be used alternately during the attempts. A hit in the target’
en re

.

m or he ou er rin

ielded

and

en a em s was re is ered as he nal s ore.
ar e on he oor

m

oin s res e i el . The o al s ore of
alls skills also re uired hi in a round

u now la ers needed o hrow a a le ennis all wi h heir

referred hand ia a er i al a le ennis a le from wo differen

osi ions

dis an e awa from he ar e . Ea h la er had a o al of wen
en re

.

m or he ou er rin of he ar e

o al s ore of he wen

ielded

and

and

a em s.

me er

hi in he

oin s res e i el . The

a em s was re is ered as he nal s ore.

hrowin a all

the players threw a table tennis ball as far away as possible with their preferred hand. The
dis an e from he s ar in - oin a he marked line o he oin of he all s rs

oun e

was measured in me ers. The es of hree a em s was used as nal s ore. n he e ehand coordination’ test players were instructed to throw a ball at a vertical table tennis
a le a

me er dis an e wi h one hand and o a h he all orre l wi h he o her hand

as fre uen l as ossi le in
om le e es

se onds. The num er of orre

a hes was s ored. The

ro o ol of he er e uo-mo or skills assessmen is a aila le S

ile . To

8

o ain a o al s ore for he er e uo-mo or skills assessmen raw es s ores were rs
converted into percentile scores per test item in coherence with the previous study. The
total score is computed by summing up the percentile scores of all eight test items (range
-

oin s

a er e al.

.

An initial evaluation of the perceptuo-motor skills assessment demonstrated fair to good
re rodu i ili
e and

wi h re ard o he le el of es i ems e

all skills

a er e al.

e

for wo es i ems aimin a ar-

. The in ernal onsis en

of all es i ems was sa-

isfa or and he rin i al om onen anal ses re ealed wo underl in dimensions
on rol and

ross mo or fun ion .

were found for s eed while dri

lin

n he rs fa or
aimin a ar e

all on rol hi h loadin s
all skills

hrowin a all and

e e-hand oordina ion . n he se ond fa or ross mo or fun ion hi h loadin s
were found for s rin

a ili

were modera e u si ni

and er i al jum

a er e al.

14

a er e al.

. se

.

e ed here

an rela ionshi s e ween he er e uo-mo or skills assess-

men s o al s ore and he na ional rankin for o s and irls
es in

all
.

.

-

ears a he momen of

re ision of he es i ems aimin a ar e and all skills en-
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sured re rodu i le es s ores whi h also dis rimina ed e ween hi h and low erformers
in oun

a le ennis la ers

a er e al.

. onse uen l

o h re ised es i ems

replaced the original test items in the perceptuo-motor skills assessment.
Sin e he er e uo-mo or skills assessmen in luded wo re ised es i ems he reproducibility of the total score was evaluated as a part of this study using a test-retest
desi n n

wi h he in ernal onsis en

he ini ial es n
e onsis en

aria ion

on den e in er al

o kins

wo-wa random model

.

.

arame ers

.

and he

.

.

and oef

ien of

me he ri eria of

. The smalles de e a le differen e S

V used as a reemen

oin s and

ien

sin le measuremen ou ome of he o al s ore

lower oundaries of he
for relia ili

ein de ermined on he asis of he resul s of

. The in ra lass orrela ion oef

e Ve Terwee

nol

res e i el . ron a hs al ha was al ula ed a

i ems whi h mee s he ri eria of . for ood in ernal onsis en

ou er
.

Geor e

alued

in ludin all es
Maller

.

All players were assessed under similar conditions at a local training centre during a regional alen da . efore s ar in

he assessmen s all ar i i an s did a warmin -u as a ar

of the event. The testers were students of physiotherapy or table tennis trainers trained to
he same de ree wi h re ard o usin

he es

ro o ols he were familiari ed wi h he es

ro o ol. ddi ionall ins ru ions and feed a k were i en durin a rainin session

an

expert-trainer of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association. The participants’ characterisi s of hei h wei h and urren rainin hours er week as well as he on rol aria les of
se a e and rainin e

erien e in mon hs were e ra ed from he re is er forms.

Competition participation and performance
n he Ne herlands ou h la ers an ar i i a e in he of

ial om e i ion of he Ne her-

lands Table Tennis Association. This is a team competition and uses a hierarchical structure including both the national leagues and the regional leagues of eight departments.
The highest national and regional leagues consist of only one group of teams. The other
lea ues on ain more rou s. n one alendar ear wo om e i ion eriods are in luded
he au umn and he s rin

eriod wi h

eam ma hes ea h. Teams ar i i a in in he

om e i ions onsis of a leas hree la ers. Ea h eam ma h on ains nine indi idual
matches in which three team members play against three players of the opponent one by
one i.e. hree indi idual ma hes er la er . ur hermore wo mem ers of ea h eam
om e e a he dou le-ma h. Ea h ma h won oun s for one oin so a ma imum s ore
of

oin s an e o ained

a eam er eam ma h. The eam wi h he mos

oin in

a competition period becomes champion of its league’s group and will be promoted to the
subsequent higher league for the next competition period. Champions of the highest regional league will promote to the lowest national league in this case.
Competition participation and competition performance were provided by the Netherlands Table Tennis Association. Competition participation was considered nominal data
es no .

es was re orded when a la er ar i i a ed in an of

Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion in a leas one of he

ial om e i ion of he

e onse u i e om e i ion

periods of 6 months each after the regional talent day. Otherwise a ‘no’ was recorded.
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The om e i ion s ores

oin s of he

e onse u i e om e i ion eriods af er he er-

ceptuo-motor skills assessment were used as competition performance outcome. These
competition scores per period are composite scores based on a player’s competition level
and the percentage of matches he or she won during that period (Netherlands Table Tennis
sso ia ion

. The al ula ion of he eriod s om e i ion s ore is ased on he of -

cial Netherlands Table Tennis Association’s national and regional competitions and can be
converted to international standards. All leagues of the regional and national competitions
for both youth and adult players and male and female players are compared in this one
s s em akin s ren h differen es e ween he e is in lea ues of he of
of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion in o a

ial om e i ion

oun . s su h a la er s a le ennis

performance is ranked within a certain competition period compared to all players competing in different leagues.

statistical analysis
M S SS S a is i s

M or .

rmonk New ork

for he s a is i al anal ses. The normali
and medians of he es i ems and

ni ed S a es of meri a was used

of da a was e alua ed

om arin

means

s andard de ia ion and ran es. Sam le hara e-

ris i s and des ri i e s a is i s of he raw es i em s ores and he o al s ore in ludin
means s andard de ia ions and ran es are resen ed for he o al rou and s li u for
non- om e i ion and om e i ion la ers. The in uen es of se and a e on he o al s ore
of the perceptuo-motor skills assessment were tested to reveal the necessity to include
hem as o aria es usin a uni aria le eneral linear model G M anal sis. Moreo er
competition performances were reported by presenting the players’ individual competition
score curve during the two-and-a-half-year follow-up.
Then rs l lo is i re ression anal ses in ludin

he raw s ores of he er e uo-mo or

skills assessment items were used to examine if their outcomes predicted whether or not

8

young players participated in the table tennis competition within the measurement period
of his s ud . Se ondl a enerali ed es ima in e ua ions GEE anal sis was ondu ed
to explore the predictive value of the perceptuo-motor skills assessment items for the loni udinal om e i ion ou omes of
le models

e om e i ion eriods in uni aria le and mul i aria-

a kward ro edure . Tes a e

ears se and rainin e

erien e mon hs

were in luded as o aria es in o h he lo is i and GEE anal ses. l ha was se a
for si ni
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an e for all anal ses.
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results
o al of

oun

a le ennis la ers

he re ional alen da in
amoun s o a

and

ro ima el

-

-

ears

ar i i a ed in his s ud

from he re ional alen da in

from

. This num er

of he la ers a aila le in his a e a e or in he eas-

tern department per year. The sample characteristics and descriptive results of the percepuo-mo or skills assessmen and o aria es are resen ed in Ta le

and

res e i el .

All raw scores and the total score of the motor skills assessment for the total group were
e alua ed as normall dis ri u ed means and medians were similar and he ran e around
the mean followed a normal distribution. There were no missing data. The univariable
G M anal sis for he o al s ore demons ra ed si ni
.

and es a e

.

.

an main effe s of se

.

. o s ended o erform e er han irls on he

es i ems and older la ers had e er s ores han oun er la ers. s su h se and es
age were depicted as covariates. No interaction effects were found.

Table 1. Characteristics of participants

participants (n)

sex (n)
test-age (n)

ToTaL group

non CompeTiTion

CompeTiTion

total

48

9

39

2011

25

4

21

2012

23

5

18

girls

24

6

18

Boys

24

3

21

7 years

3

0

3

8 years

6

2

4

9 years

20

5

12

10 years

17

1

16

11 years

7

1

4

m (range)

m (range)

m (range)

test age (y)

9.3 (7-11)

9.1 (8-11)

9.4 (7-11)

height (cm)

143 (126-161)

142 (129-156)

143 (126-143)

Weight (kg)

35 (22-57)

35 (26-57)

35 (22-56)

training experience (months)

13 (1-48)

4 (1-6)

13 (2-36)

Current training (hours / week)

2.7 (1-7)

1.9 (1-3)

2.5 (1-7)

8

n=number; M=mean
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Table 2. escripti e statistics perceptuo motor s ills assessment and logistic regression competition participation
variabLes

ToTaL (n=48)

non CompeTiTion (n=9)

m

sd

range

m

sd

range

sprint (s)

35

3.4

29 – 44

35

2.4

31 – 37

agility (s)

25

4.5

18 – 45

27

3.9

21 – 35

Vertical jump (cm)

31

5.6

17 – 44

29

4.5

19 – 35

speed while dribbling (s)

24

6.3

15 – 43

25

5.5

20 – 37

aiming at target (points)

22

9.8

4 – 42

19

6.7

8 – 26

Ball skills (points)

19

6.4

5 – 31

17

8.2

5 – 29
7 – 11

throwing a ball (m)

9

1.4

7 – 12

9

1.2

eye-hand coordination (points)

13

7.0

0 – 26

11

4.5

2 – 18

total score (percentiles)

466

143

160 – 720

398

102

190 – 520

age at test moment (y)

9.3

1.0

7 – 11

9.1

0.9

8 – 11

sex
training experience (months)

-

-

-

-

-

-

11

9.0

1 – 36

4

1.9

1–6

n =number M =mean SD =standard deviation =re ression oe
=odds ratio
= on den e interva
. .

8
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.

CompeTiTion (n=39)

LogisTiC regression

m

sd

range

B (se)

or (95% Ci)

p

35

3.6

29 – 44

0.021 (0.112)

1.021 (0.820 - 1.271)

0.852

25

4.6

18 – 45

-0.100 (0.076)

0.905 (0.780 - 1.051)

0.191

31

5.9

17 – 44

0.059 (0.068)

1.060 (0.927 - 1.213)

0.391

24

6.6

15 – 43

-0.026 (0.056)

0.975 (0.874 - 1.088)

0.648

23

10.3

4 – 42

0.048 (0.040)

1.049 (0.969 - 1.135)
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1.523 (1.097 - 2.115)

0.012*
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Univariable logistic regression analyses to show whether the assessment’s results predicted competition participation within the measurement period of this study demonstrated
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(intercept)
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est fitting
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-
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-

-
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-

-

m
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-
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-
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2

B=regression coefficient SE=standard error * p<0.05 ** p<0.01
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Discussion
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abstract
Many table tennis associations use talent development programmes to identify young high
o en ial la ers and o su

or

hildren in endin

o e ome eli e la ers. owe er iden-

tifying young children with the potential of becoming elite players is a challenge as the key
factors for future success remain ambiguous. An extensive determination of the nature
of high potential for table tennis is suggested to provide a better understanding of these
su

ess fa ors. The e

erien es er e ions and hidden knowled e of la ers who su -

ceeded and became world-class elite players and of their youth trainers can be helpful to
unra el his m s er . onse uen l

he aim of his e

lora i e uali a i e s ud was o e

grip on what is meant by ‘high potential’ for elite table tennis from the perspectives of elite
la ers World Rankin

o

and he rainers of heir forma i e ears. Semi-s ru ured

in-depth interviews were conducted to uncover the multi-dimensional concept of ‘high poen ial . f er rans ri in
indu i e a
deli era e la
rea hin

he in er iews o en and a ial odin were arried ou usin an

roa h. The resul s resen ed se en in errela ed a e ories earl e
o a le ennis learn fas

akin

he ne

se

ons an

osure

om e i ion and

he o of he world. Ea h a e or demons ra ed ha hi h o en ial for eli e

a le ennis an onl

e des ri ed wi h referen e o he hree elemen s he la er he ask

table tennis and the environment. This is consistent with the ecological-dynamic approach.
n addi ion i is ro osed ha de elo men should e inser ed as a four h elemen sin e
the other elements continuously change over time. The perspectives of the elite players
and trainers presented in this study give direction to further studies focusing on the concept of ‘high potential’ for elite table tennis and to ways of assessing or monitoring this in
young table tennis players.
Keywords: table tennis, racquet sports, aptitude, gifted children
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introduction
Many table tennis associations use talent development programmes to identify young high
o en ial la ers

ears and o su

or hose aimin

o e ome eli e la ers. Sele -

tion criteria to participate in such programmes are often based on trainer’s judgements
of erforman e resul s and o ser a ions durin
rankin

rainin and om e i ion.

osi ions of erforman e under he a e of

indi a ors for fu ure su
eller

Reid

ess in ra

ue s or s

res o San illi Mile

ha e ro en o e oor

e oss her

immo k

o ser a ions of rainers are of en in ui i e
o hers.

and

rouwers

owe er he

So iriadou

. Moreo er he jud men s and

ased on e

erien es and no rans aren o

is ro a l for ha reason wh o her solu ions are sou h for assessin a oun

player’s potential.
Se eral s udies in a le ennis and o her ra

ue s or s ried o nd indi a ors in a la er

o her han erforman e a a oun a e o measure he o en ial o e ome an eli e la er. Most of these studies used a cross-sectional design to compare elite versus non elite
la ers re ardin
nen

arious as e s

a er

Wa ner

os er eld

M ller

a kos

Wier

ane Jones

a

is

uh anen

ili

i

isk

S e ens

ili

hili

Girard

Mille

Gi son

. The ro les of eli e la ers a a er ain a e an e deri ed from hese s ula ers

fu ure erforman e a lon i udinal desi n is ru ial Vae ens
aer s
la er

and S

ears and

enoir Williams

. nl a desi n like his allows erif in whe her a es resul or rainer s
he o en ial of

ears o e ome an eli e la er.

s s ema i sear h in
re

ar-

iemann Sled iewska Gr wa

jud men is a le o fore as fu ure hi h erforman e and so is measurin
a oun

eski-

l indin er

ons ru s o erforman e

i

dies. Ne er heless if he aim is o measure he o en ial of oun
redi

aakso

andlin er S

or o asso ia e es resul s of differen

ou ome a he same oin in ime
nia e al.

lom

Nijhuis-Van der Sanden

e da a ases

RT is us

-

for hi h erforman e in ra
er eld Elferink-Gemser
o measure h si al a

u Med

ielded onl

s hN

We of nowled e S ien e i-

hree ar i les re ardin

ue s or s in ludin a lon i udinal desi n
Nijhuis-Van der Sanden

earan e

la ers
a er

o en ial

us in

er e uo-mo or es s for measurin s eed a ili

and

oordina ion and ues ionnaires o e insi h in o a la er s mo i a ion and self-ef
were e alua ed in hese s udies as de erminan s for su
loom eld
l hou h Ellio e al.

Gille

erjo

Go an

oordina ion es s for fu ure su

ess Ellio

anjan Sara on

and anjan e al.

os-

. n hro ome ri measuremen s

kland
ili

a-

lanks-

i

ro osed hei h s eed a ili

.
and

ess in ennis ased on heir resul s i was im ossi le

o de ermine he redi i e alue of hese indi a ors for he lon - erm. Ellio e al.
in luded onl
and

rou

om arisons re ardin

ears wi h a rela i el shor follow-u

la in le el a differen a e rou s
ears . ifferen es in row h and ma uri

an ro ide em orar ad an a es whi h ma disa

ear af er u er

earson Nau h-
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on

Torode

. Moreo er he a

wi h hi h rela i e a solu e errors
ed mo i a ion was a si ni

.

ura ies of anjan e al.s models
- .

. Gille e al.

were oor

showed ha self-de ermin-

an and osi i e redi or for ennis erforman e durin

ears. Ne er heless he in lusion of oun

la ers

-

wo

ears o e her wi h he shor

follow-up and the low amount of explained variance reduce the predictive value for elite
erforman e in adul hood. Thus iden if in

oun

hildren

ears wi h he o en ial

of becoming elite players is a challenge as the key factors for future success remain ambiguous.
esides he me hodolo i al limi a ions of re ious s udies Ellio e al.
anjan e al.

ano her ossi le e

lana ion for he dif

Gille e al.

ul ies in ndin dia-

monds in the rough is that the concept of high potential in table tennis has not been determined e . n addi ion he assessmen of o en ial is onsidered o re uire a mul idimensional a

roa h Elferink-Gemser Jorde

oelho E Sil a

Viss her

Ga n

. The

previous studies mainly focused on factors in one or two domains and did not include a
mul idimensional model in ludin en ironmen in uen es o re e

o en ial. n e ensi e

determination of the nature of potential for table tennis is suggested to be the next step to
ro ide a e er unders andin of he redi ors for su

ess. The e

erien es er e ions

and ‘hidden’ knowledge of players who succeeded and became world-class elite players
and of heir ou h rainers an e hel ful o unra el his m s er .
a

roa h is needed for his ur ose
onse uen l

he aim of he urren e

uali a i e

a er Nijhuis-Van der Sanden

o om-u

os er eld

lora i e uali a i e s ud is o e

.

ri on wha is

meant by ‘high potential’ for elite table tennis from the perspectives of elite players and the
trainers of their formative years. The Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Studies
RE

was used for re or in where ossi le Ton

Sains ur

rai

.

methods
Design
This explorative qualitative study included semi-structured in-depth interviews to unravel

9

the multi-dimensional concept of ‘high potential’ in table tennis. An empirical phenomenological approach was used in which the participants’ perspectives on essential experiences
were resen ed
onsen

llen ollinson

ro edures were a

ro ed

me en Nijme en he Ne herlands

. The s ud desi n da a olle ion and informed
he Resear h E hi s ommi ee Re io rnhem-Nij-

.

Participant selection
Participants were selected on a theoretical basis. Since the research question focuses on
hi h o en ial in a le ennis hree eli e la ers who were ranked in he n erna ional Ta le
Tennis edera ion TT

World Rankin

o

nall as he la ers needed o share and re e
ennis areer from ou h hrou h adul hood onl

162

eriod
on heir e
la ers

-

were sou h . ddi io-

erien es hrou hou heir a le
ears were in luded

i s he-
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ner

in

e u a

. The eli e la ers were asked o sele

one rainer who had a

prominent role during their sports career at a young age. All participants were approached
by e-mail or telephone. None of the players or trainers refused to participate or dropped out.
Wri en informed onsen was o ained rior o he in er iews.

interviewer
The semi-structured interviews were conducted by IF* (physical therapist and movement
s ien is MS .

he ime of he in er iews she was

usin on alen iden i

ears old and a resear her fo-

a ion and de elo men in a le ennis. Moreo er she has een

a player in national competition and a licensed table tennis trainer for approximately ten
years. The interviewer followed a comprehensive training programme regarding qualitative
resear h in ludin in er iew rainin . ne of he eli e la ers and one of he rainers knew
he in er iewer rior o he s ud from o her resear h roje s and rainin sessions respectively.

Data collection
A narrative-based approach was used as an interview guide in which the development of
he la er from ir h o world- lass la er was dis ussed.

o i

uide ased on he li era-

ure ensured he s ru ure of he in er iew wi h o en ues ions and an in-de h e

lora ion

of the concept of potential for elite table tennis based on the experiences and perceptions
of the players and trainers. The interview guide and topic list were pilot-tested on former
na ional la ers in eld ho ke

n

and aske all n

. n er iews were audio- a ed

and shor no es a ou he la er s areer ime-line and s e i

hara eris i s men ioned

by the player or trainer were taken by the interviewer. Interviews lasted approximately one
hour each and no other persons than the participant and the interviewer were present. All
players were interviewed at a table tennis training centre and the trainers at their homes.
or one of he rainer in er iews a ideo all was used.
on a summar of he in er iew. s his s ud was e

mem er he k was ondu ed

lora i e in na ure da a sa ura ion was
el

not intended.

hree da a o-

odin

onl

he rainers rans ri s.

f er he

onsensus was rea hed on he hemes ha were deri ed from he

da a. onse u i el a ial odin was arried ou indu i e a

roa h in a eer de rie n

including three sessions. The authors and an expert trainer of the Netherlands Table Tennis
sso ia ion were in ol ed in he rs session. The se ond session was ondu ed
mo emen s ien is s wi h no e

hree

erien es in he eld of alen de elo men in a le ennis

under guidance of two of the coders (IF* and PB*). The third session involved only the
oders. urin

he sessions odes were rela ed o ea h o her

manus ri s un il a nal reliminar
durin

he hird session

or in

ti

inde enden

he la ers rans ri s and S

a l

onl

on e

S rauss

dis ussin

he indi idual

of o en ial for a le ennis was es a lished
.
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re e aber

s ri s

il i

n er iews were di i all re orded and rans ri ed er a im. Su se uen l

ders started independently with open coding. IF* coded both the players’ and trainers’ tran-

a de

e

analysis
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results
Description of participant
ll in luded la ers n

and rainers n

a e of he la ers and rainers was

were male and of Euro ean des en . The mean
ears S

la ers were ranked e ween s and
in ime e ween

-

and

ears S

res e i el . ll

h osi ion on he TT World Rankin a a oin

. Two la ers had alread re ired for some ears from heir

rofessional in erna ional a le ennis areer whi h las ed almos wen

ears. ne la er

started his international career eighteen years ago and still plays at world events. At the
ime of he in er iew he was ranked e ween he s and
in luded in his s ud were li ensed had a leas

h osi ion. The hree rainers

ears of e

erien e and were s ill a -

tive as table tennis trainers.

the concept of potential
The coded fragments of all interviews were reduced to seven interrelated categories describing the perspectives of the elite players and trainers with regard to high potential for
eli e a le ennis earl e
ne

se

ons an

osure deli era e la

om e i ion and rea hin

o a le ennis learn fas

akin

he

he o of he world.

Early exposure
ll la ers des ri ed ha he were e
ennis alread a an earl a e

osed o s or s in eneral and s e i

e ween and

. This earl e

all

a le

osure was im li i l ini-

tiated by their parents and/or other family members as playing table tennis was part of
the ‘family culture’. Although the interviewed trainers were not involved with the players
a his earl a e he re o ni ed his earl e

osure durin

he de elo men of o her

players who reached elite or sub elite level.
Player 1

Quote 1:
‘My sisters played table tennis. My father trained them and I just tagged
along.’
Es e iall

he fa hers were e

erien ed as role-models for he oun

o s e omin

interested in sports. This was mentioned by both the players and trainers. Fathers were

9

described as sport-minded and participated actively in table tennis as players and/or
rainers. Moreo er he ensured a s imula in en ironmen

for e am le

u in u

challenges and purchasing a table tennis table to be able to play at home.
Player 3

Quote 2:
‘I think, especially my father was really into sports. He also played table tennis a little,
not at a high level, but he liked sports. Soccer. He was also a goalkeeper in the soccer
team when he was young and then he started getting some physical problems and
switched to table tennis. In 1985, he bought a table tennis table.’
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Deliberate play
urin
la

he rs e

lora ions in s or

whi h is hara eri ed

he eli e la ers remem ered heir deli era e

on inuous and rea i e la and he enjo men fel du-

rin non- rede ned e er ises. The in en ed all kinds of ames alone or o e her wi h
their family and/or friends to challenge themselves. They felt an intense urge to move

Player 2

and play while encouraged by their success experiences and environment.
Quote 3:
‘I tend to think.... You know, it started ... When I was about four years old. Or ... Not
really play table tennis, but it started with a ball on a bat. And then ... My father
made me, not crazy, but more like: ‘When I get home, I’m wondering if he can do it
ten times.’ Then I started to practise. Then it was ‘hop’,... and then with the ball and
bat climbing up the stairs and down the stairs. Just against the wall. Just without
bouncing. How often can you do that? So I did all kinds of exercises. It was just great
fun doing that.’
One player pointed out his sport-mindedness for all sports and how he integrated

Player 2

sports in his daily playing activities during childhood.
Quote 4:
‘When Wimbledon was on television, well, I went outside with a boy next door, found
two broomsticks... just on the street. There was a curb, the field and then we drew
the service line, back line, two broomsticks and a rope. If a car came along, we quickly put our broomsticks to the side. We played tennis there with a softball. He was a
good tennis player. Usually ... I don’t remember if I ever lost, I can’t tell. But he played
tennis in the selection, and then we replayed the whole Wimbledon tournament. We
used to play tennis all afternoon. And when it was the cycling season, the boys in the
neighbourhood and I went cycling like hundred laps or so. Just through the streets.
You just got totally caught up.’
Deliberate play is mainly mentioned as an aspect in the early development by the players u

on inued when ra isin a a lu s ar ed

ears . The rainers re o ni ed

his as he la ers lo ed o ll all of heir s are- ime wi h self-made ames rela ed o
a le ennis. Wi h deli era e la

he la ers and rainers elie ed o s ar de elo in

he rs essen ial rin i als for a sus aina le s or de elo men . The la in is su
s ed o lead o mo or-learnin

su

ess e

erien es self-ef

a

and onse uen l

eo

a reinforcement to continue playing. The early skills developed seemed to distinguish
he eli e la ers from o her hildren of heir a e

-

ears wi h res e

o heir eneral

coordination and ball control. Deliberate play accounted for many hours of practise inludin man

aria ions under differen

ir ums an es u was

i all no

er ei ed

as training by the elite players.
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Fit to table tennis
lread a a oun a e
eli e la ers
heir rea

ears i was lear o he eli e la ers and rainers ha he

ed er well o a le ennis. This

o a le ennis was des ri ed

erforman es om ared o eers heir dri e o e

el a a le ennis and he

concomitant willingness and ability to train. This latter was represented by an insatiable hunger for training.
urin

heir rainin and om e i ion he demons ra ed s ron a ili

wi h re ard

o oordina ion imin an i i a ion all on rol and e hni al as e s s rokes .
des ri ed
uo e

was

one la er as a sor of na ural if edness he jus did i in he ri h wa
.

trainer 1

Quote 5a:
‘He (12 years old) had a tremendously good sense of movement, coordination, comared to other la ers, which

saw as a trainer.

is mo ements were uent, not

trainer 3

Quote 5b:

Player 3

truncated movements.’

Quote 5c:

‘He (9 years old) was very good at handling the ball. He could do anything I asked him
to do. acks in, side s in, to s in, his abilities with the ball were infinite.

‘When you are young (6-8 years old) you don’t make so many thoughts about how
to do it, but you just do it and that was my advantage that I... just did it and it was
correct. It was the right way how to do it. This is important, I think, when you are
young. To improve. To be talented and I think, this is talent. If you don’t think about
it so much and do it in the right way.’
Moreo er he la ers and rainers des ri ed he im or an e of he a ili

o read he

game’ at a young age. This was explained by them as the capacity of knowing what
he la er needs o do o win he ame he a ili

o ha e a solu ion

rea i i

and o

foresee or anticipate on the tactics of their opponent. Also the ability to focus on the
om e i ion and o ma imi e on en ra ion for ea h oin was a
fa or of

9

in

oin ed as a main

he ask.

trainer 1

Quote 6:
‘He (12 years old) could read a game very well. It is also one of the characteristics of
the game. When comparing him to other leading players, who worked hard, harder than
he did, so to speak, but they were less capable to read the game. To see what needed to
be done. He had a much better overview of a game ... Even at a young age.’
The hi h erforman e a a oun a e was no onl no i ed
re e ed

he erforman e re ords. The eli e la ers la ed om e i ions a a hi her

le el han mos
16

he rainers u was also

eers of he same a e. or e am le he

la ed in he hi hes na ional
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senior om e i ion a he a e of

-

ears. Ne er heless none of he eli e la ers

or the trainers were fully convinced that they could have predicted future successes
on world- lass le el as a senior la er a his a e. The eli e la ers a ha a e jus
ar i i a ed in hose e en s ha he

uali ed for. No

i

lan fo usin on winnin a

medallion a for e am le he l m i s had een made a ha

oin in ime. The

lear-

l needed fur her edu a ion and uidan e on e hni al a i al and men al as e s o
reach the top of the world.

Learn fast
n addi ion o
a ili

in

o a le ennis he eli e la ers and heir rainers iden i ed he

o learn fas

i.e. e er han a o e a era e as a ru ial fa or o de elo u

o world lass le el. This in luded he la er s ea erness o learn a alan e e ween
a ask-orien ed and resul -orien ed a

roa h self-re e ion and he a ili

o make

Player 1

essential improvements in their play.
Quote 7:
‘…but it is my strong conviction that I have a talent for learning. I do not have a specific talent or table tennis.
The eli e la ers onl needed rief ins ru ions and were a le o sele

he s e i

information they needed for their personal improvement and integrated this quickly in

tr. 2

Quote 8a:

Player 3

their own play.

Quote 8b:

‘He could accomplish a lot with only few instructions.’

‘I think I rapidly understood what the trainer told me and was also able to do it. Not
just understanding, but also doing it in the correct way. I didn’t need a long time to
improve these things.’
urin

he earl de elo men

an im li i

hase and u er

ears learnin was re arded as

ro ess he eli e la ers on rmed he used un ons ious learnin s ra e-

ies. eli era e la as des ri ed a o e is one e am le of su h a s ra e .
a e of

-

hou h s of wha and how o im ro e e ame more e

ou he

li i .

Although both the elite players and trainers generally illustrated how fast learning
was resen ed

he eli e la ers durin

ha rainers rainin

ar ners

aren s o her en ironmen al fa ors and oin iden e

all la ed a role in makin fas learnin
s e i

hase he learnin

heir edu a ion he in er iews also re ealed
ossi le. Wi hou he ri h

ro ess would ro a l

re ondi ions in a

e dis ur ed and dela ed. Es e i-

ally being guided by a capable trainer is essential. It was believed that when incorrectly
learned skills needed o e unlearned as a onse uen e for e am le of oor uidan e
his would ha e een a he e

ense of he de elo men s ef

ien .
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trainer 2

Quote 9:
‘…if you are educated by poor trainers during the early development phase, it will
identified too late that you actually have potential. You know, to unlearn something
is much harder than to learn something. That will play a role at that moment. Coincidence plays a role in that. Did you happen to be in the right place, that a trainer
guides you what is best for you, and so on.’

Taking the next step
he e i e

a ers a

en hr u h a si i ar s s e

di eren

a in

e e s. he

rs

started at a local club and competed in regional competitions and tournaments. As perr an e resu s i
na

r

ed he

rea hed he

ed

na i na e en s in erna i na e e and

in he n erna i na

r

a e ennis edera i n s W r d an in .

Such a pathway included many stages at which ‘taking the next step’ was necessary.
a in

he ne

s e sh u d n

n

e re arded in his

ne

as a

nse uen e

but also as a requirement for development.
Taking the next step at some points in the development meant that the elite players
needed

e read

s e i

h i es

e e a a hi her e e .
rea e he ri h

an her s a e he needed

ndi i ns

es a ish i

r

a e

e en . M re

er

whether the elite players were able in to take the next step was not only a consequence
of the player’s capabilities or choices. It was also considered to be dependent on their
en ir n en es e ia
se e ed
heir

rs e i

n ein se e ed and uided
ea s and

en ia . Wi h his

urna en s

aren a su

r and heir

ri ia i ed as in uen es n he a i i
he en r

us dri e

e

a e he ne

r a e ennis he e re e

he ri h
he

rainer and ein

r uni

u

de e

nan ia res ur es sh u d n

e

se .
i ai n

i

r

e heir

a

er-

fectionism and the will to win have been put forward by the players and trainers as
important fundaments for the elite players to push boundaries and stepping out of their

Player 3 Player 2

9

comfort zone.
Quote 10a:
‘Just the challenge to improve yourself and become a better player.’
Quote 10b:
‘This is the base of the sportsman. To be... That you want to win.’
s he

e res

nsi e

used se -re e i n i

r heir
i i

and ea nesses. Su se uen

n de e

re
he

i i
ere a e

en and er r an e he e i e
e insi h in
se a

r

a ers

heir ers na s ren hs
ria e and a hie a e

as

for which they knew exactly what was necessary to reach them. Setting goals was
often done in cooperation with their trainers. During practice the elite players got out
of their comfort zone and were strikingly capable in selecting those things they consi-
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dered relevant for making improvements. As improvement took more and more when
he la in le el in reased a si ni

an a

eal was made on he erse eran e oli ion

and men al ou hness of he eli e la ers from he a e of
ddi ionall

e omin a world s o

-

.

- la er was onsidered o re uire full dedi a ion

and commitment to table tennis by both the elite players and the trainers. The elite
la ers illus ra ed his

summin u se eral hoi es he made durin

ui in o her s or s a i i ies

ears

ransferrin

heir areers

o o her lu s for rainin and

or om e i ions of en a a onsidera le dis an e from heir home owns ne le in
and ui in s hool edu a ion

-

ears mo in in heir homeland

han in lifes le nu ri ion and work-res ra io
nin

ears and emi ra in

o ano her oun r

ears kee in u

-

ears

h si al rai-

ears . En ironmen al in uen-

ces (e.g. parental and trainer support) in making choices successfully differed between

Player 1

the elite players and changed over time in the players.
Quote 11:
‘I just always wanted to play table tennis, so ... Yeah, where can you do it better? I
always played close to my homeland, because that was my home. There I had a decorated room. In Germany I had a room that I deliberately did not furnish, it was just
... a mattress on the oor. t had a bed and a kitchen, but ne er made an e ort to do
it up. Deliberately. That was not my home. That was my table tennis.’

Constant competition
All interviews in this study showed that the elite players were in a sort of ‘constant
om e i ion durin

heir de elo men in o a World Rankin

o -

la er. The mos l

searched for competitions while aspiring and enjoying the constant challenge. Due to
his ons an

om e i ion he la ers fel he ur e o im ro e hemsel es and he need

to bring everything into play to connect with the better or the best players. Both the elite
players and the trainers emphasized that it was crucial to play against the better and

trainer 3

nall

he es

la ers o rea h he hi hes le el in a le ennis.

Quote 12:

9

‘The environment is important. When it comes to table tennis, this means the competitions and/or training-partners. Without good sparring partners a player cannot achieve
what it is he wants to achieve. This is already important from an early age.’
When he eli e la ers en ered he in erna ional le el he s ar ed om arin

hem-

selves to the top of the world and consequently got a fair representation of their own
position. They tried to analyse their opponents to learn to beat them and learn how they
could improve their own play by integrating the strengths of the opponents. Both were
pointed out to be necessary to succeed at the world’s highest level.
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Player 3

Quote 13:
‘Even when I joined the national team and we sometimes had training camps here.
It was such a big honour to practise with world class players. I thought it was great.
It felt fantastic practising with them. Even though they played much better at that
time. I also really enjoyed competing with the best players, just to get the feeling
of how good they are. Even though I lost quite easily. But I was still happy to play
against them. Of course, I tried to learn from the best players. Especially when I
played against them, I could feel what it was they did better than me and then I
translated it to how I played or altered something in my playing and... It was very
important, I think. I took the best things from each player and tried to integrate this
in my playing.’

Reaching the top of the world
Then na urall
Rankin

o rea h he o of he world and en er he o

of he TT s World

winnin a world- lass e en s is essen ial. o h he eli e la ers and rainers

pointed out that it is important to be able to peak at such events and maintain this
high-level performance during the entire length of the tournament. Their level of performance depended on the weakest link at that moment in time. The players and trainers
in er iewed des ri ed differen kinds of reasons for a de rease in erforman e no
a le o handle he h si al men al or emo ional s ress or he so ial ressure. Emo ional s a ili

resilien e

erse eran e he a ili

o li e in he momen and self- on -

dence were considered to be key factors for success.
Player 3

Quote 14a:
‘I just played and even when I was younger and we drove to some tournament with
my peers; they lost two nights’ sleep over the competition and once in the car I simply asked: ‘Where are we going?’’

trainer 3

Quote 14b:
‘He was able to totally concentrate on the next game during a competition. He just forgot
e er thin else.

9

oreo er, when the com etition was finished, he was done.

When hiloso hi in a ou how o e ome he world s num er
rainers in rodu ed a sor of -fa or some hin

he la ers and

ha dis in uishes a la er from he

others. This factor was described as a component of the player’s capability in performin

a le ennis.

heless i

was ui e hard o nd he ri h words o de ne his fa or. Ne er-

e ame lear ha i im lied he a ili

o read heir o

oe

onen s ame in a rela i el shor

el in a herin all informa ion

ime in rea i e solu ions durin

the rallies and in the anticipation of the opponent’s returns. It seems like they foresee
everything that will happen during a rally and bend things the way they suit them.
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trainer 2

Quote 15a:
‘At the highest level a player needs something unique. Well, if you’ve scored a ball
that you think ‘Well I got it,’ but they return that ball then. They knew how to deal with
that. Yes, and that is not something that can be trained. It’s just there.’

Player 2

Quote 15b:
‘He has, I think, both. Really that ‘the golden touch’ and mental stability. But simply,
really a different type of player. Just intuitive. Just a gift of Our Lord.’

Discussion
The in-depth interviews from this study revealed that ‘high potential’ for elite table tennis
an onl

e des ri ed wi h referen e o he hree elemen s he la er he ask of a le

tennis and the environment. This is in connection with the ecological-dynamic approach
i .

in whi h mo or de elo men is su

es ed o resul from an in era ion e ween

he indi idual ask and en ironmen Newell

Shumwa - ook

Woolla o

.

moVement

task

iindividual

m

evironment

Figure 1. o ement emer es from an interaction bet een the indi idual, the task and the en ironment
( hum a -Cook

Moreo er

ased on our s ud

oollacott,

)

9

we ro ose ha de elo men should e inser ed as a

fourth time-related element as the other elements continuously change over time. Probal

his is in a

ordan e wi h he model su

es ed

Elferink-Gemser

Viss her

whi h in ludes he erson-rela ed ask-rela ed and en ironmen al hara eris i s and an
arrow representing the development of sports performance over time. The text fragments
of both the elite players and the trainers in this study illustrated that a player cannot be
seen as an entity on his or her own account during the development from a novice to an
expert table tennis player as he/she continuously interacts with a dynamic environment.
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lso he demands of he ask of a le ennis han e in he fullness of ime as la ers
de elo

o hi her om e i ion le els.

en ironmen

erfe l

seems ha he rian le he la er he ask and he

ed o ea h o her o rea e ru ial o

in de elo men of he eli e la ers

i .

or uni ies durin all hases

.

reaching the	
  	
  	
  top of	
  the	
  world
T

P
E

P

dynamics over	
  time

T

T

development

E

P
E

T

P
E

T

P

E

Figure 2. A model for the de elopment of hi h performance in table tennis pla ers
(T task,

pla er,

en ironment )

rom his ers e i e of hi h o en ial dis in uishin
of a oun

9

was re e ed

e ween he na ural a ili ies Ga n

a le ennis la er and skills ha were learned

rainin is dif

ul . This

he uo es of he eli e la ers and rainers in whi h de elo men was of-

en des ri ed in i s on e . n oheren e

kermann

em hasi ed ha

o h na ure

and nurture determinants along with their interactions will explain elite performance. Addiionall as men ioned in he in rodu ion hi h o en ial is su
sional henomenon Elferink-Gemser e al.
in a la er re or ed

es ed o e a mul idimen-

. The differen as e s of hi h o en ial

he eli e la ers and rainers in his s ud

on rm his oin of iew

which makes the concept of ‘high potential’ even more complex.
Since this study was explorative in nature only a preliminary concept of ‘high potential’
in a le ennis is resen ed. Ne er heless he se en a e ories deri ed from he odes
were re arded as meanin ful hemes whi h demons ra ed no ewor h as e s of he eli e
players’ histories for everyone interested in talent development. Although there seems to
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e some hronolo i al rela ion e ween he a e ories from earl e
he o of he world seekin a rela ion here was no s e i

osure o rea hin

all in ended. eli era e la

for example can be something that a player likes and does during a great part of his career.
Moreo er akin

he ne

s e s ar s a a oun a e and on inues o he end.

e er mo-

del of the concept of ‘high potential’ from the elite players’ and trainers’ perspectives can
be proposed if data saturation is reached in a larger sample.
ll in er iews showed ha he eli e la ers resen ed a su

essful om ina ion of h si al

er e uo-mo or e hni al a i al men al emo ional self-re ula i e and learnin a ili ies
in a s imula in and ade ua e on e
ndin s mi h

ed o he needs a ha momen in ime. These

rea e a founda ion for s e i

mul idimensional es ins rumen s for a-

len de elo men . e i is im or an ha i is realised ha he a hwa s o su
indi idual

hilli s

row h ma ura ion

a ids Renshaw

or us

earson Nau h on

ess are

. The de end on he la er s a ili ies

Torode

and learnin and he o

or uni-

ties (made) available in the environment over time.
The weakest link in a player or the context during development is considered to determine he nal le el of erforman e. Ne er heless iden if in some hin as he weakes
link is dif

ul some imes. or e am le ons an

im or an o onne

om e i ion was su

es ed o e hi hl

o he hi hes le el. Two of he hree la ers did no

nd his in heir

homeland and li erall needed o ross orders. f er he mana ed o do ha

heir na i e

country with a low level of competition became a ‘land of opportunities’ as they were always selected to play international tournaments. Playing at the highest level made it possible to compete at the highest level.
needs o e a knowled ed ha his s ud was ondu ed in wes ern Euro e. l hou h
a uali a i e a

roa h is no in ended o eneralise resul

ndin s wi h res e
ndin s.

o a er ain henomenon he on e

her main hemes mi h

u o resen he ri hness of
of his s ud in uen es he

e deri ed from da a olle ed in o her ar s of Euro e

or on inen s. ur hermore as his s ud was in ended as an ini ial e

lora ion da a sa-

ura ion was no rea hed. ddi ional in er iews wi h female la ers and heir rainers for
e am le ould enri h he da a as new odes an ossi l
n on lusion he aim of his s ud was o e

e iden i ed.

lore hi h o en ial in a le ennis as er-

ceived by three couples of elite players and their trainers. The qualitative approach led to
the insight that the concept of ‘high potential’ can only be fully understood in the triangle
of he la er he ask and he en ironmen and a four h elemen

he d nami al han es

over time. The multidimensional aspects derived from the interviews with the elite players
and their trainers give direction to further studies focusing on the concept ‘high potential’
and wa s of assessin or moni orin
a er e al.

his in oun

a le ennis la ers Elferink e al.

.
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general discussion
In conclusion, ...
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Determining high potential
The main aim of this thesis was to gain insight into the concept of high potential for elite
performance in table tennis by searching and assessing personal talent determinants in
ou h la ers

-

ears . The resul s of he s udies in luded in his hesis shine new li h s

on he ndin of hi h o en ial in a le ennis la ers. We found ha i is ossi le o assess
er e uo-mo or skills in ou h a le ennis la ers

ears in a re rodu i le wa and

that these scores have added value in the prediction of future table tennis performance.
Additionally the systematic review and qualitative study showed that also determinants
of other domains than the perceptuo-motor domain should be taken into account. Accordin l

he rs se ion of he eneral dis ussion fo uses on he e alua ion of he Ne her-

lands Table Tennis Association’s (NTTA) perceptuo-motor skills assessment as a part of
a talent development programme for table tennis. The second part attempts to provide a
more s e i

on e

of hi h o en ial in a le ennis from a mul idimensional ers e -

i e usin Ga n s ifferen ia ed Model for Gif edness and Talen
i ure

.

as fundamen

. ire ions for fu ure resear h are resen ed in he hird ar . inall

his ha er

closes with the conclusive remarks.

the value of a perceptuo-motor skills assessment
Practical implementation
s oin ed ou in he in rodu ion a le ennis asso ia ions r
ou h la ers alread a an earl a e

ears

o sele

imoo hi

.

hi h o en ial

owe er rainers or

scouts estimate a youth player’s full potential using observations of current performance
and erforman e ou omes.

su h a oun a e sele ions ased on a le ennis erfor-

man e alone are in uen ed o a lar e e en
on de elo men and learnin

indi idual differen es in row h ma ura i-

ur es rainin e

erien es

om e i ion ar i i a ion and

environmental factors. These factors can create temporary advantages or disadvantages
a hese oun a es

u

ro a l do no re e

a ou h la er s full o en ial whi h hin-

ders he in er re a ion of he o ser a ional ndin s
Malina e al.
al.

Reid

res o San illi Mile

rouwers

e oss her

immo k

So iriadou

oelho E Sil a e

.

The evaluation of the measurement properties of the Dutch perceptuo-motor skills assessment has presented good prospect for this assessment to be included in a talent deve-

10

lo men

ro ramme

ha er

o

. The er e uo-mo or skills assessmen

alue for he es ima ion of o en ial re ardin
ou h la ers

an e of

he er e uo-mo or domain es e iall in

ears wi h differen es in uan i

and uali

re ardin

heir rainin

and competition experience in table tennis. The outcomes of the assessment can support
he de ision of rainers or oa hes o sele
urren l

a la er for a s e i

rainin

ro ramme.

he u h er e uo-mo or skills assessmen is used a he na ional and re io-

nal alen da s of he Ne herlands Ta le Tennis sso ia ion. l hou h he o ser a ional

178

disCussion

s ud

-

in ha er

re ealed ha he assessmen has redi i e alue for he

a le ennis erforman e of he ou h la ers assessed a he na ional alen da
sul s of ha er

he re-

indi a e ha he redi i e alue is e en e er for he ou h la ers of

he re ional alen da . Ne er heless his assum ion should e aken wi h au ion as he
assessments and the time periods were not identical.
It is important to mention that until now the assessment has only been used to measure
he la er s er e uo-mo or skills on e a a oun a e. We e
of a la er s o en ial mi h

ene

e

o i e a e er indi a ion of a la er s de elo men and learnin
Eri sson

ram e Tes h-R mer

s her

ha for he es ima ion

from re ea ed measures o er ime as his is su
Ga n

. rom our s udies and eld e

ur e

es ed

kerman

uij en Elferink-Gemser

os

Vis-

erien es we an on lude ha he es i ems

are useful for la ers wi hin he a e ran e from

o

or

ears. Ne er heless fu ure

studies must reveal whether all test items are also valid for using them in younger and older
youth players to monitor their potential for the perceptuo-motor domain. Only the test items
insensitive to bottom or ceiling effects in the test scores and with the ability to discriminate
and predict will be of value.
n addi ion sin e he de ermina ion of a ou h la er s o en ial is a knowled ed o e mulidimensional Elferink-Gemser Jorde

oelho E Sil a

Viss her

he assessmen

should e om le ed wi h o her ri eria for sele ion e. . mo i a ion raina ili

learnin

ability and game-understanding as described in more depth in the following sections of
his ha er

kerman

lom

is e al.

Gille e al.

Ga n

.

Validity considerations
The resul s of our alidi

s udies orres ond wi h he ndin s of o her s udies fo usin on

he redi i e alue of underl in na ural a ili ies for heir s or of in eres Ellio
lanks
e al.
o redi

loom eld

anjan Sara on

. Ellio e al.

ili

i

and anjan e al.

kland
Vandor e

o h used o ser a ional desi ns

ennis erforman e from an hro ome ri

di a ors. om ara le o our resul s

ion e al.

h siolo i al and er e uo-mo or in-

er e uo-mo or es i ems were onsidered he es

redi ors for erforman e. owe er he redi i e alue in hese s udies was dif
de ermine. Ellio e al.
differen a e rou s

in luded onl
and

erforman e. Moreo er he a
and

Vandor e e al.

-

om arisons re ardin

ul o
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Figure 1. Adaption of a n s odel for iftedness and Talent for e cellence in table tennis
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mental tasks (i.e. game understanding and anticipatory skills tests) can be used for talent
developmental purposes to distinguish elite from non-elite players and to give direction to
training in table tennis, badminton and tennis (Bańkosz, 2012; Blomqvist, Luhtanen, Laakso, & Keskinen, 2000; Mantis, Zachopoulou, & Mavridis, 1998). Also one of our unpublished
studies showed that elite and sub elite table tennis players scored above average when
compared to the norm population (including age-peers) in tasks which appeal to the executive functions. Moreover, the complex inhibition tasks seem even be able to discriminate
between the elite and sub elite players (De Vries, Verwoert, Van Otten, & Faber, 2013).

intrapersonal catalysts
The systematic review (chapter 3) also revealed that physical appearance can have benefits at a certain period in youth racquet sport players. Although light-weighted players are
suggested to have advantages compared to players with a higher percentage of fatty tissue
(Nikolić, Furjan-Mandić, & Kondrič, 2014), it is still unknown at what time a player needs to
fit a certain physical profile to become a world class player. Differences in growth, development and maturation interfere with such outcomes and impede an adequate interpretation
(Malina, Cummings, Morano, Barron, & Miller, 2005; Coelho E Silva et al., 2010). Probably
controlling for inter-individual differences using maturity indicators, e.g. body proportionality (Mirwald, Baxter-Jones, Bailey, & Beunen, 2002), will provide more valid results. Yet,
taking the world ranking into account, players with different physical profiles can be distinguished within the world’s top 50. To all probability it is more important that players use
and optimize the benefits of their physical profile than fitting one specific physical profile.
The players and trainers added ‘not getting injured’ as an important facilitator to the model
(chapter 9). The player must be able to withstand the enormous amount of training and
competition over a long period in time. Although details of injuries in racquet sports, or
specifically table tennis, are not well documented, the injury risk in racquet sports is generally considered as low compared to other sports (Lees, 2003). Nevertheless, both acute and overuse injuries of the musculoskeletal system are reported as a consequence of
performing racquet sports. Players and trainers should be aware of this. Additionally, one
could discuss the interrelationship between the physical and mental factors concerning
this issue (Lavallée & Flint, 1996; Martinent & Decret, 2015).
The other intrapersonal catalysts, i.e. the mental traits and goal-management catalysts, are
hypothesized to be important for an effective and efficient developmental process in chapter
3. Motivation and self-esteem and associated mental aspects have been shown to be associated to success in tennis and are considered important for realising optimal performance
(Gillet, Berjot, & Gobancé, 2009; Lane, Jones, & Stevens, 2002). It seems likely that the (predictive) value of these personal talent determinants can be generalized to table tennis.

environmental catalysts and chance
The environmental catalysts and chance were not studied in detail in this thesis as it focused on the personal talent determinant (natural abilities and intrapersonal catalysts) of
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youth table tennis players. Yet, as concluded in chapter 9, the concept of high potential for
elite table tennis cannot be regarded without information about the player’s context and the
specifications of the task over time (Gagné, 2004; Newell, 1986). Parental in uences on the
choice for table tennis as a sport, the early exposure to table tennis, the challenging context during deliberate play, the (financial) support and encouragement during training and
competition and guarding of the player’s personality development are highly important in
facilitating the developmental process (McCullagh, Matzkanin, Shaw, & Maldonado, 1993).
Moreover, the right trainer and coach during the different phases of development is mentioned by the elite players and trainers to be essential for an optimal development. The ‘system’ of a nation’s table tennis association also in uences the development on macro level.
The association’s policies regarding regulations and criteria for competition and selections
effect the player’s development by emphasizing certain personal talent determinants during development. This leads to better opportunities for training and competition for those
players fulfilling the choosen profile. Not being selected often means that players miss
opportunities for training and competition in which they learn from the better / best players.
These opportunities, however, are considered to be crucial for further development to reach the elite level. Finally, also the evolution of the game and changes in game regulations
effect the talent developmental process by changing the task over time (Cobley, Schorer
& Baker, 2012). Especially at the highest level small changes can have a large impact on
player and he/she need to adapt to these changes adequately and in time for reaching or
maintaining competing at the elite level.

Considerations
As suggested earlier, the natural abilities and intrapersonal catalysts are considered to express a player’s potential to reach the world-class level in table tennis based on personal
talent determinants. Excellent natural abilities and highly facilitating intrapersonal catalysts for the development of table tennis expertise will increase the chance to become an elite
table tennis player. If specific personal talent determinants can be determined for future
elite table tennis and can be assessed within youth table tennis player, then it is possible
to get a better grip on what high potential for elite table tennis implies. Nevertheless, the
in uence of environmental factors and chance on the talent developmental process must
not be underestimated. Moreover, although the arrows in Gagné’s model describe the developmental process, all parts of the model are interrelated and change over time which
complicates interpretation about causality and mediation (Gagné, 2004). eaching the elite
level in table tennis can, for that reason, not be guaranteed even when a youth player presents a high potential at a young age (6-12 years), it will only enlarge his her chances to
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a certain degree.
As one can notice not all competencies of elite table tennis can be directly derived from
the natural abilities or intrapersonal catalysts in the model (Figure 2). Two explanations
for this are recognised. First, although some skills are described as highly important for
elite performance, these skills were not proposed to be important talent determinants at a
young age ( 12 years), since these are often considered to be sufficient trainable during
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the development process. An example of this is the physical fitness level. During the developmental process, all players aiming for the elite level start a physical training for better
performances. Their explosive power, anaerobic and aerobic endurance need to be optimal
for outstanding performances. Although some players might drop out because they cannot keep up with the physical demands during the talent development process, it was not
proposed as a fundamental stone by the elite players and trainer at an early age yet. The
second explanation is that some characteristics are suggested to develop later in time or
are only noticeable at a later stage and cannot be assessed at an early age ( 12 years). In
this case, the elite players and trainers especially appointed the aspects concerning volition, e.g. self-regulation and full dedication and commitment. Longitudinal monitoring during
the developmental process of natural abilities derived from all competencies will gain a
better understanding at what point in time a player needs to fit a certain profile to be able
to reach the elite level in table tennis.

Directions for future research
The results of the studies in this thesis reveal new insights and gain hypotheses for further
research. It is important to acknowledge that, at this point in time, scientific evidence focusing on the assessment of potential for talent development purposes in table tennis is
scarce. The systematic review included as chapter 3 revealed only five studies focusing
on table tennis, including the one of chapter 5 of this thesis. Although many associations,
dealing with low budgets and a relative low number of players, try to find diamonds in the
rough’, there is obvious a lacuna in this field which highlights the importance of this thesis.
Concerning the value of the perceptuo-motor skills assessment for practical use by trainers
and coaches, it is important that more data will be gathered using an international sample
to gain norm values. Moreover, longitudinal studies including elite players will help to find
cut-off scores for the prediction of high performance in youth table tennis players. Perhaps
the prediction of high performance could also be enhanced by using a performance curve
based on repeated measurements over time.
Further future research might focus on a multidisciplinary approach for assessing potential
in youth table tennis players (Elferink-Gemser et al., 2011; Philips, Davids, enshaw, & Portus, 2010). The studies in this thesis mainly focused on the perceptuo-motor domain with
only one assessment at an early age ( 10 years) in Dutch table tennis players. Prediction
models are hypothesised to improve from the inclusion of both physical and mental assessments, which are monitored more frequently during development. Prospective longitudinal studies carried out over a longer period of time (5-10 years) including an international
sample should give a better insight in the capability of models to predict future performance. These studies should also include methods to discover the in uence of differences
in growth and maturation during development (Coelho E Silva et al., 2010; Mirwald et al.
2002).
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Besides this, studies exploring other possible personal talent determinants are suggested
to gain a better understanding of high potential for table tennis. For example, recent studies focusing on the executive functions suggest the importance of these natural abilities
for success in sports ( uigen et al., 2015; Verburgh, Scherder, van Lange, & Oosterlaan,
2014; Vestberg, Gustafson, Maurex, Ingvar, & Petrovic, 2012). As table tennis is one of the
fastest sports in term of game speed (Abernethy, 1991), these functions might play an
important role. Another example is the in uence of the stress level on performance (Sperlich et al., 2012). Although earlier research demonstrated that the cardiorespiratory and
metabolic demands are low during training and match play, the measurement of the stress
level (i.e. cortisol level) could reveal differences between high and low performers indicating a key-element for future success (Sperlich, Koehler, olmberg, Zinner, & Mester, 2011).
Finally, game-analysis in youth elite table tennis players might give a better knowledge of
the demands for matches throughout the development. At this moment mainly adult game
analysis results are available (Munivrana et al., 2015a;, Munivrana et al., 2015b; Pradas,
Flor a, Carrasco, Beamonte, & Gonz lez, 2010). Analyses of matches in elite youth players
at the different stages during development might help to find indicators for high performance at a certain age and point out new evolutions in table tennis sports. Also, qualitative
studies can be conducted to draw up new hypotheses and unravel the mystery of high
potential and high performance even further.

Concluding remarks
This thesis emerged in response to the request for help in finding those table tennis youth
players with the potential to become a world-class elite player. In daily practice, scouts,
trainers and table tennis associations have difficulties to estimate a young player’s potential adequately due to the in uences of individual differences in growth, maturation,
development and learning curves, training experiences, competition participation and environmental factors. The results of our studies create a scientific basis to support those
involved in the selection of youth players for talent developmental programmes to make
better judgements.
Based on the studies described in this thesis it can be concluded that
In the field of talent development in racquet sport and especially table tennis,
there is a lack of studies including a longitudinal design, which hinders the evaluation of the predictive value of assessment of youth players (chapter 3).
Instruments focusing on intellectual and perceptual abilities or coordinative
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skills are hypothesized to measure essential natural abilities for racquet sport
as these instruments can discriminate elite from non-elite racquet sport players and or the test outcomes are related to current performance (chapter 3).
Perceptuo-motor skills including ball skills and gross motor functions are considered to be essential underlying skills, i.e. natural abilities, for elite table tennis (chapter 4-8).
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The Dutch perceptuo-motor skills assessment is a reproducible tool, which significantly contributes to the prediction of table tennis performance of youth
table tennis players in Netherlands (chapter 4-8).
Talent development in table tennis should be considered as a multidimensional
process in which the potential of a youth player can only be described in relation with the task and the player’s context (chapter 9).
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This thesis is concerned with the search for high potentials in table tennis by exploring
crucial personal talent indicators for success at an adult age and methods how to assess
these in youth table tennis players. Chapter 1 introduces the rationale for this thesis by
explaining the struggles in practice regarding the search for high potential in youth table
tennis players. In chapter 2, the thesis’ research proposal is introduced. This chapter emphasizes the motivation, justification and design for the studies in the following chapters.
Both top-down and bottom-up approaches are described to gain more insight into the determinants playing a key-role in the development of youth table tennis players to elite level.
Chapter 3 presents a systematic review including a state-of-the-science overview of instruments measuring personal talent determinants of young players in racquet sports. Thirty
studies, mainly conducted in the field of tennis, covered more than 100 instruments used
for talent development. Gagné’s Differentiated Model of Giftedness and Talent 2.0 was
used to classify the instruments. Most instruments focused on physical characteristics.
Only minor studies were found paying attention to instruments assessing mental qualities.
Furthermore, the instruments were evaluated with regard to their ability to discriminate
between elite and non-elite players, to predict future performance and to give direction to
talent development. This validity evaluation regarding talent development showed that instruments focusing on intellectual and perceptual abilities or coordinative skills discriminate elite from non-elite players and or the test outcomes are related to current performance,
but their predictive validity is not confirmed. Only moderate evidence was found that the
assessments of mental and goal-management skills predict future performance. Data on
instruments measuring physical characteristics prohibit a conclusion due to con icting
findings. Especially the lack of longitudinal studies precluded the verification of the instrument’s capacity to forecast future performance.
Chapter 4 tries to fill this gap by examining the capability of the motor test items sprint’,
agility’, speed while dribbling’ and throwing a ball’ to predict table tennis performance.
These test items were included in the perceptuo-motor skills assessment of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association from 1998 till 2012 during the annual national talent days.
Youth players (n 1191) were assessed using these items at an age between -10. This provides the opportunity to evaluate the predictive value of the items for the players’ table tennis performances during the final season 13, 15 and 18 (1999-2013). The univariable
and multivariable logistic and linear regression analyses revealed that sprint’, speed while
dribbling’ and throwing a ball’ made a significant contribution to the prediction models.
Nevertheless, as the accuracies of the models were low, the advice was to include other
determinants of the perceptuo-motor and other domains and measure these longitudinally
to enhance the predictive value of a model for table tennis performance.
In order to enhance the perceptuo-motor skills assessment an eye-hand coordination test
was developed. This test item ought to measure eye-hand coordination and ball control under
time pressure considered to be underlying perceptuo-motor skills essential for table tennis.
Together with the trainers of the Netherlands Table Tennis Association, a test was proposed
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in which children needed to throw a ball against a table tennis table in a vertical position with
one hand and to catch the ball correctly with the other hand as frequently as possible in 30
seconds. Chapter 5 pays attention to the evaluation of four different test versions varying
the distance to the table (1 or 2 meters) and using a tennis or table tennis ball. The ability to
discriminate players from national, regional and local training levels and reproducibility were
evaluated. Overall the test protocol involving the 1 meter distance and the table tennis ball
was evaluated as the most adequate regarding its psychometric characteristics.
Chapter 6 presents the first evaluation of the reproducibility and validity of the Dutch perceptuo-motor skills assessment. The assessment at that time consisted of eight test items
covering two latent variables ‘gross motor function’ and ‘ball control’ according to the principal component analysis. Six test items showed acceptable reproducibility (ICC 0. ) with
coefficients of variation between 3-8 . The associations between the total score of the
perceptuo-motor skills assessment’s results and national ranking (concurrent validity) was
moderate as hypothesized; boys r -0.53 (p 0.001) and girls r -0.45 (p 0.015). It was recommended that the test items ‘aiming at target’ and ‘ball skills’ needed revision due to
irreproducible test outcomes.
Accordingly, chapter 7 pays attention to the revision of these test items. New test protocols
were developed in cooperation with the expert trainers of the Netherlands Table Tennis
Association while taking the recommendations for revision into account more attempts,
fewer variations in subtasks and a more extensive scale for the target. The reproducibility
of the revised test items was evaluated by means of a test-retest design, and the validity
of the revised test items by (1) testing the discriminative capacity using a known-group
design and (2) the correlation between the test outcomes and competition results. The
revised protocols showed acceptable reproducibility (ICC 0. ). The validity was also considered sufficient as the test outcomes discriminated between the players from the national and local training centres and a moderate association was found in the competition
results. Consequently, the revised test protocols were incorporated in the Dutch perceptuo-motor skills assessment.
As talent indicators are especially of value if they can predict table tennis performance over
time, evaluating the predictive validity in a prospective study is important. In order to do so,
the observational prospective study described in chapter 8 was conducted. Youth players
participating during a regional talent day were assessed and the subsequent competition
results were recorded every six months over a period of 2.5 years. The logistic regression
analysis showed that test scores did not predict future competition participation in this
sample (p 0.05). Yet, the longitudinal Generalized Estimating Equations analysis based on
the subsample of competition players, including the test items aiming at target’, throwing
a ball’, and eye-hand coordination’ in the best fitting model, revealed that the outcomes of
the perceptuo-motor skills assessment were significant predictors for future competition
results. Future studies are needed to clarify the predictive value in a larger sample of youth
competition players over a longer period in time.
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Since talent development is considered a multidimensional and complex process, it was
evident that not only personal talent determinants (of the perceptuo-motor domain) should
be evaluated.

owever, as the identification and selection of high potential youth players

is a challenge and measuring the potential for elite table tennis is still a wasteland, new
hypotheses about important key-factors need to be developed. Consequently, a qualitative
approach was used to explore the nature of high potential for table tennis and to provide
a better understanding of the success factors. In chapter 9, the explorative qualitative study regarding the perspectives of elite players and their trainers from the formative years
is presented. Seven interrelated themes were derived from the semi-structured in-depth
interviews with the players and trainers early exposure, deliberate play, fit to table tennis,
learn fast, taking the next step, constant competition and reaching the top of the world.
Each theme demonstrated that high potential’ for elite table tennis can only be described
with reference to the four elements the player, the task table tennis, the environment and
development over time. The perspectives of the elite players and trainers presented in this
chapter give direction to further studies focusing on the concept of ‘high potential’ for elite
table tennis and to ways of assessing or monitoring this in young table tennis players.
Chapter 10 discusses the main findings from the preceding chapters and provides a proposal regarding the implication for practice. The following conclusion can be drawn from
this thesis
1. In the field of talent development in racquet sport and especially table tennis,
there is a lack of studies including a longitudinal design, which hinders the
evaluation of the predictive value of assessment of youth players.
2. Instruments focusing on intellectual and perceptual abilities or coordinative
skills are hypothesized to measure essential natural abilities for racquet sport
as these instruments can discriminate elite from non-elite racquet sport players and/or the test outcomes are related to current performance.
3. Perceptuo-motor skills including ball skills and gross motor functions are
considered to be essential natural abilities for elite table tennis.
4. The Dutch perceptuo-motor skills assessment is a reproducible tool, which
significantly contributes to the prediction of table tennis performance of youth
table tennis players in Netherlands.
5. Talent development in table tennis should be considered as a multidimensional process in which the potential of a youth player can only be described in
relation with the task and the player’s context.
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Dit proefschrift gaat over de zoektocht naar ‘high potentials’ voor de tafeltennissport door
het verkennen van cruciale talentindicatoren binnen tafeltennissers voor succes op volwassen leeftijd en de methodes om deze indicatoren in jeugdspelers te meten. hoofdstuk
1 introduceert de rationale voor de probleem- en vraagstelling van dit proefschrift. De uitdagingen uit de praktijk van de tafeltennisbond, de trainer en coach worden beschreven als
het uitgangspunt voor de zoektocht naar een wetenschappelijk fundament. In hoofdstuk 2
wordt het onderzoeksvoorstel beschreven welke als fundament dient voor dit proefschrift.
Dit hoofdstuk benadrukt de motivatie, de rationale en het onderzoeksdesign voor de studies van de hoofdstukken 3 t m 9. Zowel top-down’ als bottom-up’ studiedesigns worden
besproken. Deze verschillende benaderingen dragen bij aan het verkrijgen van meer inzicht
in essenti le determinanten voor de ontwikkeling van een jeugdtafeltennisser tot een volwassen wereldtopper.
hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft een systematische literatuurstudie. In deze literatuurstudie wordt
een ‘state-of-the-science’ overzicht gepresenteerd van instrumenten voor het meten van
persoonlijke talentdeterminanten in jeugdspelers welke worden gebruikt binnen racketsporten. Meer dan 100 instrumenten voor talentontwikkeling werden gedestilleerd uit 30
geïncludeerde wetenschappelijke studies. De studies waren voornamelijk uitgevoerd binnen tennis. Alle gevonden meetinstrumenten werden geclassificeerd met behulp van het
Differentiated Model of Giftedness and Talent 2.0’ van Gagné. De meeste van de gevonden
instrumenten richtten zich op het meten van fysieke kenmerken. Slechts een klein deel van
de studies besteedde aandacht aan het beoordelen van mentale kwaliteiten. Naast het
classificeren werd ook de validiteit van de instrumenten voor talentontwikkeling ge valueerd. iervoor werden de instrumenten beoordeeld op hun vermogen om (1) onderscheid
te maken tussen elitespelers en niet-elitespelers, (2) toekomstige prestaties te voorspellen
en (3) richting te geven voor het talentontwikkelingsprogramma. it deze evaluatie bleek
dat de instrumenten voor het meten van intellectuele en perceptuele capaciteiten en de
instrumenten die co rdinatievaardigheden meten in staat zijn om elite- en niet-elitespelers
van elkaar te onderscheiden en/of in staat zijn een associatie aan te tonen met de actuele
prestatie. Desalniettemin werd de voorspellende waarde van deze instrumenten niet bevestigd. De bewijskracht voor de voorspellende waarde van de uitkomsten van de instrumenten gericht op mentale en ‘goal-management’ vaardigheden was gering. Ten aanzien van de
fysieke testen kon geen eenduidige conclusie worden getrokken aangezien er sprake was
van tegenstrijdige bevindingen. Vooral het gebrek aan longitudinale studies zorgt ervoor
dat er de voorspellende waarde van de meeste instrumenten niet kon worden geverifieerd.
Met de studie in hoofdstuk 4 is getracht dit hiaat op te vullen. Deze studie richtte zich op de
evaluatie van de voorspellende waarde van de perceptuomotorische testitems sprint’, behendigheid’, snelheid met bal’ en balletje gooien’. De testitems beogen essenti le onderliggende vaardigheden voor tafeltennis te toetsen bij jonge spelers ( 10 jaar). Deze testitems waren onderdeel van de perceptuomotorische testbatterij welke werd gebruikt tijdens
de jaarlijkse landelijke talentendag van de Nederlandse Tafeltennis Bond van 1998-2012.
Jeugdspelers (n 1191) werden getoetst op een leeftijd tussen de
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van deze testitems. Daarna werden de tafeltennisprestaties van deze spelers longitudinaal
gemonitord, waarbij de prestaties van het laatste competitieseizoen werden bepaald in de
leeftijdscategorie pupil ( 13), kadet ( 15) en junior ( 18). it de univariabele en multivariabele logistische en lineaire regressie-analyses bleek dat de testitems sprint’, snelheid
met bal’ en balletje gooien’ een significante bijdrage leverden aan de predictiemodellen. it
de studie bleek dat de accuraatheid van deze modellen laag was. Hieruit concludeerden we
dat ook andere determinanten voor prestatie van het perceptuomotorische domein of andere domeinen moeten worden toegevoegd en longitudinaal getoetst voor de verbetering
van de voorspellende waarde van de modellen voor tafeltennisprestatie.
Daaropvolgend werd een oog-handco rdinatietest ontwikkeld om de perceptuomotorische
testbatterij te verbeteren. Dit testitem beoogt de oog-handco rdinatie en balcontrole onder tijdsdruk te meten als essenti le onderliggende vaardigheid voor tafeltennis. Samen
met de trainers van de Nederlandse Tafeltennisbond werd een testitem ontwikkeld waarbij
jeugdspelers zo vaak mogelijk in 30 seconden een bal tegen een verticaal gepositioneerde
tafelhelft gooien met de ene hand en daarna correct vangen met de andere hand. In hoofdstuk 5 wordt een studie beschreven welke vier testversies evalueert waarbij de afstand tot
de verticale tafelhelft (1 of 2 meter) en de bal (tennis of tafeltennisbal) werd gevarieerd.
Het doel was om vast te stellen welke van de testversies het beste discrimineerde tussen
jeugdspelers van de nationale, regionale en lokale trainingselecties. Ook werd de reproduceerbaarheid getoetst. De testversie met een afstand van 1 meter tot de tafelhelft en de
tafeltennisbal bleek het meest geschikt.
hoofdstuk 6 presenteert de eerste evaluatie van de reproduceerbaarheid en validiteit van
de Nederlandse perceptuomotorische testbatterij. De testbatterij bestond op dat moment
uit acht testitems. Uit de ‘principal component analysis’ kwam naar voren dat ‘gross motor function’ en ‘ball control’ twee onderliggende constructen waren binnen de testbatterij.
Zes testitems leverden reproduceerbare uitkomsten (ICC 0. ; variatieco ffici nt 3-8 ).
De associatie tussen de totale score van de testbatterij en de nationale ranglijstpositie
(concurrente validiteit) was zoals verwacht matig voor jongens r -0.53 (p 0.001) en voor
meisjes r -0.45 (p 0.015). Vanwege de onvoldoende reproduceerbare uitkomsten werd geadviseerd de testitems ‘mikken op doel’ en ‘balvaardigheid’ te reviseren.
Derhalve is in hoofdstuk 7 aandacht besteed aan de revisie van deze testitems. Nieuwe
testprotocollen werden ontwikkeld in samenwerking met experttrainers van de Nederlands
Tafeltennis Bond, waarbij rekening is gehouden met de volgende aanbevelingen voor revisie meer pogingen, minder taakvariaties en een uitgebreidere schaal voor de gebruikte
doelen. De reproduceerbaarheid werd onderzocht op basis van een ‘test-hertest’ design.
Daarnaast is de validiteit ge valueerd door (1) het discriminerend vermogen te toetsen met
behulp van een known-group’ design en (2) de correlatie tussen de testitemuitkomsten
en de competitieresultaten te bepalen. De scores op basis van de gereviseerde testprotocollen waren voldoende reproduceerbaar (ICC 0. ). Ook de validiteit werd als voldoende
beschouwd aangezien de testscores van de nationale trainingsgroep significant verschil-
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den van de lokale trainingsgroep en er zoals verwacht een matige associatie was met de
competitieresultaten. Op basis van deze resultaten zijn de oude door de gereviseerde testitems vervangen.
Aangezien talentindicatoren vooral van waarde zijn als zij de tafeltennisprestatie over de
tijd kunnen voorspellen, is het van belang de voorspellende waarde in een prospectieve
studie te onderzoeken. Om deze reden werd de observationele prospectieve studie van
hoofdstuk 8 uitgevoerd. De testbatterij werd afgenomen bij jeugdspelers van een regionale talentendag. Daarna werden gedurende 2,5 jaar elk half jaar de resultaten van deze
jeugdspelers van daaropvolgende competitieseizoenen verzameld. Uit de logistische regressie-analyse blijkt dat de testresultaten niet voorspellend waren voor het wel of niet
deelnemen aan de competitie gedurende de follow-up periode. Echter, de Generalized Estimating Equations analyse van de resultaten van de competitiespelende jeugd gaf aan dat
de perceptuomotorische testbatterij weldegelijke een significante voorspeller is voor de
competitieresultaten. De testitems mikken op doel’, balletje gooien’ en oog-hand co rdinatie’ werden opgenomen in het best fitting’ model. Longitudinale studies met een langere
follow-up en grotere steekproef moeten meer duidelijkheid bieden over de voorspellende
waarde voor competitiespelers op langere termijn.
Talentontwikkeling wordt beschouwd als een multidimensionaal en complex proces. Het
is duidelijk dat meer factoren een rol spelen dan persoonlijke talentdeterminanten (van
het perceptuomotorische domein).

et identificeren en selecteren van high potentials’

blijft een uitdaging, waarbij het meten van potentie nog een braakliggend terrein is. Om
deze redenen is het van belang om nieuwe hypothesen te ontwikkelen over de cruciale
sleutelfactoren voor talentontwikkeling binnen tafeltennis naar het allerhoogste niveau.
Vandaar dat een kwalitatieve studie is uitgevoerd naar de aard van high potential’ voor de
tafeltennissport om een beter inzicht te verkrijgen in de succesindicatoren. In hoofdstuk
9 wordt deze exploratieve kwalitatieve studie gepresenteerd, waarbij high potential’ is beschreven vanuit de perspectieven van elitespelers en de trainers uit hun jeugdperiode. Uit
de semi-gestructureerde diepte-interviews met elitespelers en hun trainers werden zeven
met elkaar samenhangende thema’s gedestilleerd early exposure’, deliberate play’, fit to
table tennis’, learn fast’, taking the next step’, constant competition’ en reaching the top
of the world’. Elk thema demonstreerde dat high potential’ slechts kan worden beschreven
met de verwijzing naar vier elementen de speler, de taak, de omgeving en de ontwikkeling
in de tijd. De gepresenteerde perspectieven van de spelers en trainers geven richting aan
vervolgstudies welke zich focussen op het concept van ‘high potential’ voor tafeltennis op
wereldniveau en methodes om dit te toetsen en te monitoren bij jeugdspelers.
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hoofdstuk 10 bespreekt de belangrijkste bevindingen van de voorgaande hoofdstukken en
biedt een handreiking voor de implicaties in de praktijk. De volgende conclusies kunnen op
basis van dit proefschrift worden getrokken
1. Op het gebied van talentontwikkeling binnen de racketsporten, en zeker binnen
tafeltennis, is er een gebrek aan longitudinale studies, wat de evaluatie van de
predictieve waarde van de testresultaten van jeugdspelers belemmert.
2. Instrumenten, welke worden gebruikt voor het meten van intellectuele en perceptuele vaardigheden of co rdinerende vaardigheden, worden verondersteld
essenti le onderliggende vaardigheden voor racketsporten te kunnen meten
bij jeugdspelers, aangezien de testresultaten van deze instrumenten elite van
niet-elite racketsportjeugdspelers kunnen discrimineren en/of de resultaten
een relatie hebben met de huidige prestaties.
3. Perceptuo-motorische vaardigheden, waaronder balvaardigheid en grove motorische vaardigheden worden beschouwd als essenti le onderliggende vaardigheden voor elite tafeltennis.
4. De Nederlandse testbatterij voor perceptuo-motorische vaardigheden geeft
reproduceerbare testresultaten bij tafeltennissers t m 10 jaar en draagt significant bij aan de voorspelling van tafeltennisprestaties van de jeugdtafeltennissers in Nederland.
5. Talentontwikkeling binnen tafeltennis moet worden beschouwd als een multidimensionaal proces, waarin het potentieel van een jeugdspeler alleen kan
worden beschreven in relatie met de taak en context van de speler.
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Dankwoord
Dit boek is bijna uit, maar dat kan niet zonder een dankjewel voor iedereen die op één of
andere manier een steentje heeft bijdragen. Gedurende deze reis heb ik mijn eigen talentenpad samen met mijn omgeving mogen ontdekken en vormgegeven. Vooral het door
jullie geschonken vertrouwen is voor mij een belangrijke basis geweest om mezelf verder
te ontwikkelen, grenzen te verleggen en te volharden om mijn doelen te bereiken. Zonder
jullie had ik het niet gekund, daarom dankjewel
ia, jij was degene waarop ik vanaf het begin kon bouwen. Jij gaf mij de kans om bij jou
te promoveren en stond zowel achter als voor mij als het nodig was. Je stimuleerde mijn
nieuwsgierigheid en keek altijd kritisch mee om de onderste steen boven te krijgen. Je was
voor mij een sparringpartner om te zorgen dat het onderzoek op een hoger plan kwam.
Daarnaast had je altijd oog voor mij als persoon, voor mij niet onbelangrijk. Ik ben supertrots dat jij mijn promotor bent
Frits, ook jij stond klaar bij de start van mijn promotietraject. Je zorgde voor ruimte binnen
Saxion voor dit praktijkgerichte onderzoek. Ook tijdens het traject liet je ruimte om eigen
keuzes te maken, een eigen richting te ontwikkelen en een eigen netwerk op te bouwen.
Juist door deze vrijheid steunde je mij in de ontwikkeling tot zelfstandig onderzoeker. Dankjewel
Marije, met jou kon ik mijn passie voor talentonderzoek delen. Ik vond het inspirerend om
met jou te discussi ren over de inhoud en de passende methodologie en of analyses. Je
gaf door jouw expertise op het gebied van talentonderzoek in de sport extra diepgang en
spoorde aan om goed aan te sluiten bij de state-of-the-science. Daarnaast was het erg fijn
om met jou ook de uitdagingen en bijzondere ervaringen van het moederschap te delen en
nieuwe kansen in de toekomst te verkennen. Ik hoop dat we nog lang blijven samenwerken
Achim, ook jij gaf mij vanaf het allereerst begin alle vrijheid en steun om mijn onderzoek
samen met de Nederlandse Tafeltennis Bond uit te voeren. Een unieke samenwerking ontstond tussen de sportwereld en de toegepaste wetenschap. Je wees mij de weg naar kansen en facilteerde de samenwerking met de bondstrainers en (nationale) spelers. Zonder
jouw inbreng en p nktlichkeit’ was het nooit gelukt om inzicht te krijgen in de voorspellende waarde van de testbatterij. Tevens had jij een belangrijke rol in mijn nominatie voor
de Sports Science and Medical Committee van de International Table Tennis Federation.
Deze rol geeft weer nieuwe kansen voor de toekomst in de tafeltennissport. Ik hoop dat we
daarin samen blijven optrekken
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Dan wil ik graag mijn collega’s Paul en Silvio, prof. Jos Twisk en mijn broer Niels bedanken
voor het werk dat zij hebben verzet als co-auteur. Paul, heel erg bedankt voor alle uren die
je in je vrije tijd hebt willen steken in het opzetten, uitvoeren en schrijven van onze systematische review en het coderen en analyseren van alle interviews met de topsporters en hun
trainers. Silvio, bedankt voor je enthousiaste inzet om me te ondersteunen bij het avontuur
van een kwalitatief onderzoek. Jos, bedankt dat jij tijd kon vrijmaken om mee te denken
over de statistische analyses van de verschillende studies. Je hielp mij om niet af te wijken van mijn vraagstelling en niet te verdwalen in alle beschikbare data. Niels, ik vond het
ontzettend fijn en inspirerend om met jou samen te werken aan de verschillende analyses
en het schrijven van een artikel. Juist het verschil in perspectief resulteerde in een unieke
complementaire samenwerking tussen broer en zus. Dankjewel
Ook ben ik een dankjewel verschuldigd aan iedereen uit de ‘tafeltenniswereld’ voor hun
bijdrage. Allereerst wil ik daarbij Antoinette en Piet bedanken voor hun support tijdens de
vele Landelijke Dagen van het Talent en de buitenlandse reizen. Daarnaast wil ik mijn collega-tafeltennistrainers Titus, Marcel, Marthijn, Johan, Lumen, emi, Esther, Frans, Maaike,
Ton, Bennie en Pieke bedanken voor alle gesprekken het kader van talentontwikkeling. Jullie visie, passie, kennis en kunde voor het opleiden van jonge spelers op de verschillende
niveaus gaf mij een klankbord vanuit de praktijk en betekenis aan mijn onderzoek. Tevens
ben ik erg blij met het aanbod van de Vereniging van Tafeltennistrainers om de resultaten
van mijn onderzoek te vertalen en te publiceren voor de praktijk als gast-redacteur van hun
vakblad VISIE. Linda, hierbij gaat ook zeker dank uit naar jou voor jouw welkome idee n en
aanvullingen. Als laatste wil ik alle (jeugd)spelers, ouders, vrijwilligers en andere trainers
bedanken voor hun enthouisaste hulp bij het vastleggen van alle gegevens die zijn gebruikt
in mijn onderzoek. Speciale dank hierbij voor Jurgen voor zijn hulp bij de talentendagen,
trainingen, mijn televisie-optreden en het eerste interview.
Zonder de steun van het management en mijn collegae bij Saxion zou het halen van de
eindstreep een stuk lastiger zijn geweest. Gelukkig kon ik rekenen op veel support binnen
onder andere het lectoraat Gezondheid & Bewegen’, de Master Musculoskeletaal en de
opleiding Fysiotherapie. Graag wil ik dan ook de volgende personen in het zonnetje zetten
André, emko, Gerard, Lennart, Betsie, Melvin, Ine, Karin, Arjan, Annet, Caroline, Frans, Jeanette, ob, Donald, Louis, Frank, Marianne, Antonie, Yvonne, atna, Sjoerd, Anita en Jorne.
Ik heb het enorm met jullie getroffen Ik wil graag ook nog in bijzonder noemen onze oud-directeur Frans Pol voor het mogelijk maken van de financiele ondersteuning en Nicolien
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Dan ben ik aangekomen bij mijn thuisbasis. Daar waar ik wordt geïnspireerd om mijn eigen
talenten te ontwikkelen en opgevangen als ik steun nodig heb door familie en vrienden.
Lieve allemaal, bedankt daarvoor Een paar bijzondere mensen wil ik graag noemen.

aar

zal ik beginnen? Misschien dan maar bij het begin.
Lieve papa en mama, jullie zijn de basis van mijn bestaan en hebben de fundamenten gelegd voor mijn ontwikkeling. Ik ben jullie dankbaar voor jullie liefde, bescherming steun en
vrijheid om mijn eigen weg te vinden. Nu ook ik de rol van moeder vervul, waardeer ik dit
nog meer.
Lieve

illy en Geert, ook jullie bedankt voor jullie interesse en steun. De afgelopen jaren

stonden jullie altijd klaar om ons gezin bij te staan wanneer dat nodig was. et is fijn thuiskomen bij jullie.
Angelique, ook jou wil ik graag in het zonnetje zetten. Zonder jouw exibiliteit en goede
zorgen voor de kinderen zou ik vaak met mijn handen in het haar hebben gezeten. Ik hoop
dat je voorlopig nog bij ons blijft.
Lieve ogier, al meer dan 15 jaar ben jij mijn maatje, mijn klankbord en mijn liefde. Bedankt
voor jouw liefde, steun en zelfs voor jouw kritische blik. Je houdt me met de voeten op de
grond en samen houden we elkaar scherp voor wat er echt toe doet in het leven. Dankjewel
lieve schat
Mijn allerliefste oos, Floortje en uinten, jullie zijn mijn muze, mijn inspiratie om verder te
ontdekken wat ik kan betekenen voor talentvolle kinderen zoals jullie. Ik ben gelukkig dat
ik jullie uitdagingen, tegenslagen en overwinningen mag meemaken en sta altijd aan jullie
zijde. Bedankt lieverds voor jullie liefde, begrip en trots
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CurriCuLum Vitae

Curriculum Vitae
Irene Renate Faber werd geboren op 3 oktober 1979 te Smallingerland. Tijdens haar basisschool- en
middelbare schooltijd toonde zij een brede interesse voor sport, muziek en creatieve vakken. Op ongeveer 10 jarige leeftijd startte zij met tafeltennis, waar zij jarenlang actief bleef als speelster. Na het
behalen van haar VWo diploma aan het twickel College te hengelo in 1997, volgde zij haar opleiding
Fysiotherapie bij Saxion in Enschede waar zij in 2001 haar diploma ‘met lof’ behaalde. In 2001 startte
zij haar opleiding Biomedische Wetenschappen aan de radboud universiteit met als afstudeerrichting
Bewegingswetenschappen. Tijdens deze studie behaalde zij haar eerstegraads docenten aantekening
bij de Vrije Universiteit in Amsterdam. Vanaf deze periode pakte Irene ook het trainersvak in de tafeltennissport op en kwam haar rol als speelster meer op de achtergrond. In 2004 voltooide zij haar
studie Bewegingschappen ‘cum laude’ met een afstudeerproject over het betrouwbaar en valide meten
van motorische vaardigheden bij jong volwassenen.
Vanaf 2004 tot 2005 werkte irene als docent bij de opleiding Fysiotherapie van hogeschool thim van
der Laan in Nieuwegein voor zowel theorie- als praktijkvakken. Ook startte zij in 2004 als docent voor
onderwijsmodulen gericht op ‘evidence-based’ handelen en wetenschappelijk onderzoek bij de master
Pediatric Physical Therapy van Avans+ te Breda. Vanaf 2005 tot 2007 vervolgde Irene haar werkzaamheden bij de afdeling revalidatiegeneeskunde van het Radboud UMC. Hier deed zij onderzoek naar de
invloed van spasticiteit op het looppatroon van kinderen met een cerebrale parese. Gedurende deze
periode verdiepte irene zich verder in de (motorische) ontwikkeling en leren bij kinderen en volgde verschillende modulen van de Master Pediatric Physical Therapy van Avans+ te Breda. Irene bleef tevens
verbonden aan de Master Pediatric Physical Therapy als docent en beoordelaar van eindscripties.
in augustus 2007 keerde irene terug naar saxion te enschede om aan de slag te gaan als docent binnen de Academie Gezondheidszorg voor de opleiding Fysiotherapie. Samen met haar collegae legde
zij de fundamenten voor het research onderwijs Master Musculoskeletaal. Het begeleiden van studenten bij uitvoeren van wetenschappelijk onderzoek en het ‘evidene-based’ handelen binnen de manuele
therapie en (sport)fysiotherapie waren haar kerntaken. Vanaf 2010 bereidde zij in samenwerking met
de nederlandse tafeltennisbond, het lectoraat ‘gezondheid en Bewegen’ van saxion en de afdeling
iQhealthcare van het radboud umC een praktijkgericht onderzoek naar talentontwikkeling binnen de
tafeltennissport voor, wat in 2012 leidde tot de start van haar promotieonderzoek. Naast haar promotie bleef irene verbonden in het kernteam van de master musculoskeletaal als modulecoordinator en
docent van het researchonderwijs.
Per 2015 is irene verkozen als ‘full member’ van de ‘sports science and medical Committee’ van de
International Table Tennis Federation. In de komende jaren hoopt zij het onderzoek naar talentontwikkeling binnen de sport voort te zetten, zowel in Nederland als internationaal.
Irene woont samen met Rogier Gerritsen en hun drie kinderen Quinten, Floortje en Roos in Twello.
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Cambridge Proficiency English (Saxion)
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Workshop systematische reviews (Hogeschool Zuyd)

•
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b) Seminars & lectures
Lectures
•
World Team Table Tennis Championships, workshop ‘Talent Identification
‘Finding diamonds in the rough’, 2016 mar, Kuala Lumpur, maleisie.
•
aBn/amro Foundation, ambassadeuravond, lezing ‘talentherkenning in
de (tafeltennis)sport’, 2015 oct, amsterdam, the netherlands.
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Vereniging van Tafeltennistrainers (VVTT), Landelijke Technische Bijeenkomst, lezing/workshop ‘talentherkenning & - ontwikkeling’, 2015 Jun,
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•
•
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op talentidentificatie’, Nationaal Coach Congres ‘The ROAD to RIO – De
rol van de coach op weg naar een piekmoment.’, 2015 dec, papendal /
arnhem, the netherlands.
•
Wereldtoppers en hun jeugdtrainers over het concept ‘high potential’
binnen balsporten – een kwalitatieve studie. dag van het sportonderzoek
2015, 2015 Oct 29, Zwolle, The Netherlands.
•
Profiling international elite youth table tennis players using a multidimensional approach. Japan table tennis association sports science and
medicine Committee international meeting 2015, 2015 sep 18-21, tokyo,
China.
•
assessing personal talent determinants in young racquet sport players:
a systematic review. 20th annual Congress of the european College of
sport science, 2015 Jun 24-27, malmö, sweden.
•
assessing personal talent determinants in young racquet sport players:
a systematic review. 14th ittF sport science Congress, 2015 apr 23-25,
suzhou, China.
•
diamonds in the rough… symposium Bewegingswetenschappen 2014,
2014 Nov 27, Nijmegen, The Netherlands.
•
Talentidentificatie binnen tafeltennis: ‘Vissen in de juiste vijver?’ Dag van
het Sportonderzoek 2014, 2014 Oct 30, Nijmegen, The Netherlands.
•
assessing potential talents in racquet sports: a systematic review. VvBn
phd dag 2014, 2014 Jun 20, groningen, the netherlands.
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•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

motor skills assessment to predict table tennis performance? – a longitudinal study. 19th annual Congress of the european College of sport
science; 2014 Jul 2-5; amsterdam, the netherlands.
The Dutch Talent IDentification Assessment for tablet tennis a reproducibility and validity study. 18th annual Congress of the european College of
sport science, 2013 Jun 26-29, Barcelona, spain.
Revision of two test items of the Dutch talent identification assessment
measuring ball control in young athletes; a validity and reproducibility
study. 13th ittF sport science Congress, 2013 may 11-12, paris, France.
Sprinttest bruikbaar voor talentidentificatie bij tafeltennis? Dag van het
sportonderzoek, 2013 nov, eindhoven, the netherlands.
Knowing the twig is knowing the tree? assessing motor skills as part
of talent identification in table tennis. ENSEE, 2013 Oct, roningen, The
netherlands.
Evaluation of an eye-hand coordination test for talent identification in
table tennis; a validity and reproducibility study. 17th annual Congress of
the european College of sport science, 2012 Jun, Bruges, Belgium.
evaluatie van een ooghand coördinatie test ten aanzien van het discriminerend vermogen bij talentvolle en minder talentvolle jeugdsporters.
‘Vitale regio’ saxion, 2012 nov, enschede, the netherlands.
Presentatie bij congres ‘Talentontwikkeling lessen uit de wereld van de
sport!’ van de academie mens & arbeid van saxion, 2012 oct 18, enschede, the netherlands.

Poster presentation
•
evaluation of an eye-hand coordination test to discriminate between
talents and non-talents. e-poster presentation (Young investigator award)
at the 17th annual Congress of the european College of sport science,
2012 Jun, Bruges, Belgium.
d) Other
Interview articles
o sportknowhow 15-1-2015
o de Volkskrant 22-12-2014
o gelderlander 25-6-2014
o editienL website
o metro 24-6-2014
o nrC Weekend 1-11-2014
o sax.nu 30-6-2014
o sportgericht (6) 2013
o sportknowhow 10-7-2014
Radio interviews
o interview radio 2 24-6-2014
o interview radio gelderland 23-6-2014
o interview radio unique 14-6-2014
o interview radio fun 24-6-2014
Television
o editienL 25-6-2014
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TeaChing aCTiviTies
e)
•
•

Lecturing
saxion university of aplied science, master musculoskeletal, research
methodology and statistics.
saxion university of aplied science, Bachelor physical therapy (international Class), Qualitative research methods.

f)

Supervision of internships / other

•

saxion university of applied sciences, master muscoloskeletal, supervision master theses and professional Case studies.
saxion university of applied sciences, Bachelor physical therapy, supervision Bachelor theses.
avans+ university of applied sciences, master paediatric physical therapy, external examiner master theses.
han university of applied sciences, Bachelor physical therapy, external
e aminer research projects.
supervision master thesis t
t. van de Water focusing on talent development in badminton (university medical Center groningen / university of
groningen).

•
•
•
•

20122016
20152016

12

2015 –
present

0.5

2015 –
present

0.1
0.1
0.1

1

anCiLLary aCTiviTies
•

international table tennis Federation, sports science & medical Committee, Full member.

Review scientific publication
•
sports medicine
•
Journal of sports sciences
•
pediatric exercise science
totaL eCts

51.5
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Lieve mama en papa, bedankt.
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